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! Tested thermometer 
Walls of nickeled steel 
Economy flue system 
Ventilation
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SImore could be added ? Here is an oven you 

enjoy using, an oven that saves your fuel, and 
that helps you serve finer meals than you ever thought 
you were capable of cooking.

WHA-RV V pni
7-fj

ÏM
, V

r ' f*£&
L-

The Glass Oven-door saves all the time you use to 
spend getting up and down to watch your baking.

Now a glance, as you go about your other work, tells you 
how everything is bating in the oven.

O There is no guess-work about the heat of this oven. Rutthe saving of coal—one of the natural reasons for 
“ That is because we test the Pandora Thermome- 4 tjle succeSs of this wonderful range—is not all made
ters. When the Oven is right, tiie thermometer says so. ial walls 0f the oven. The nickeled steel allows

that means a lot in having your bakings always ^eat to penetrate into the oven very quickly, but it is the
McCIary flue system that directs the beat twice

Q And should the cooking bubble over, the Pandora oven around the o\*n and stops the usua was 8 • /
O is so easily cleaned. The quick-heat Steel used ^ The Ventilated Oven carries off all cooking odors, y Tear
in making the oven walls is heavily nickel-plated. No 5 You know what that . off this
metal could be more sanitary and rust-proof. agreeable odors around the house at meal times. / on^

1 i!
I

t

the same.

/

Mcciarys Pandora We / ' Kindly send me a 
copy of y^ur booklet,

/ » The Magic of the
Pandora."

have prepared, “The Magic of the Pandora.” Z 
The whole book is clearly written and y 
illustrated. There is a copy for every one Z 
who wants it. Send the coupon to the y 

factory.

It won’t be hard to decide which range you 
want to have in your kitchen after you learn 

erything about the Pandora. You can study 
its features of convenience and economy in 

home by reading the booklet we

e\ Name
out
vour own /HSQaryS Address.z

Vancouver
Edmonton

/Winnipeg
Saskatoon

Montreal
Calgary

TorontoLondon 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton z
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The 1917 FordTouringCar IIB
THE old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 
1 effect—crown fender»—tapered hood- 

radiator with increased cooling surface.

Chassis - 
Runabout 475 
Touring Car 495 Sedan 

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

1 | III
■wmnewI ! I î !nr I f;

!1
$450 Coupelet - $695 

Town Car 780
890

¥

■

i y

f ; '

I Lister Engines, Threshers, 
1 fS?8» Ensilage Gutters, 

Milkers, Sprayers, Electric 
Light Plants, Melotte 
________Separators.

1 The Grinder with the Guarantee

;---------------------

ill1
Dr

HI
Ford Motor Company of Canada,

X Limited
Ford.Qptano?

- '3:ijlm

Sask.; Calgary, Alta.; VancouverTSlc. * aa8katoon»

Here is 
War Co 
Order o! 
voluntar 
forces o 
Thousan 
this spit 
worth dc

ilI Ii
IIP Its

* V;

-jÉlljV Mir Lite &ty$65

MSSI Sells For Sixty-five

Mai
Rt

GiThe greatest engine value ever offered—our new 2h.-n. en- 
pne ready to go to work on-your farm, for only $65. No

ofcon ™■

IR.A. Lister & Co.,Ltd.
Dept. G,

I 58-60 Stewart St,TORONTO
tr
ip : m

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

* £"“***■ t J00*1 rebuilt Portable and 
Tr^M?S^neSee "ultabk for silo fining 

and Threshing, Si so ■ few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

Ontario1 

clarion 
; Red Cr 
through 
friends - 
day tha 
less thaï 
give all

,

m Ga*an Mfg* Co ’ Linked, 249 York Street, Guelph, Ontario g
...»............. ...............

i.
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srJ Sizes for Horses \ or Tractors \

“M|YUse the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 

, won’t be able to find 
anoüier make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 

“knack” for doimf the best wnrt - p,roXed them to have the
Built for Business. Write Depi. w to, BoeûT'liïuTÏSlSlr'taï

T- E- BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario

tion th 
every s 
their 
OCTOÏ

“i blghart cash prices. We lend
5?? Ule eem# day the ton ere received.

I
HOMESEEKEIS* EXCIISIi 1

to thou-■ends of in Onnsdn who
rr~-®e7 know they g»i*^uuo 

tag caah than any other five firme in

FREE sHEE^EF'
u__4 . Hhllnm e Pur Style Book (89 pegee) 
Bvzvr»w?1 * Address es follows:

JOHN HAL LAM Limited 
117 Hallam Building, Toronto.

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WINNIPEG on above 
dates, leaving Toronto 10.45 
p.m., no change of cars, Ü 
via Transcontinental Route.

IB 1<Z'
- iim ; m v

SL Paul 
Oct. sat:

He
11 B I

II The M 
war is 
and wi 
your lc 
your n 
Trcasm 
ings, T

II
Build Silos, Dwellings 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes every 
kind and size of block. 
High grade. Moderate 
price. We manufacture 
a full line of Concrete 
Machinery. Send for 
Catalogue No. 3. 

LONDON «[CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
Ifept.IB, London, Ontario *'

World'e La.gent Manutactuien of Concrete Machinery

111 return limit, two MONTHS. 1
Exclusive of date of sale. Final return A 
limit on all tickets, December 31st. #1
^^ reservations and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. HORNING.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont,

94

1 ,Ltii
ï BEHIND the curtains

NEri«Vh8,th,!ï'^
Never In the way. because it 
ïï*? TheIm J ,UCk«1 -”-y ou,

Ei-
!

or course
•> hrvuly. 
it can be

D,H. Fraleigh, Forestmm ^sæiebOATS AND 
POTATOES

LINSEED MEAL 
FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write For Prices

G—-1 E-HSiJ?^ feather and firm a" „ „ck Fy M a
MADE ,N CANADA.  ̂ ÏS 52,Mil?

you Ask him B ' n f0'

. H

i
co- '--«"KD.For Sale in Car Lots

LAING BROS., Winnipeg, Man. '* n:d Vu «ufaclkur,
London, Out.

6-A

•lease mention “The Advocate.”
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14Dressing Station, Firing Line—Official Film, “Battle of the Som me.”

Î; il 
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An urgent call for help again goes forth from the Motherland's mighty life
saving agency—the British Red Cross. The Empire is called upon to give 
greatly, give lovingly, give quickly, that the sick, wounded and suffering on all 
the battle fronts may not languish and perish in their hours of deepest need.

.

•M

'

Cross looks after the transportation of sick and
: !) .

The Red
wounded—it equips thousands of hospitals, rest arid conval
escent homes. It supplies countless requisites for hospital 
work, clothing and other comforts. Over 2,000 Red Cross 
Motor Ambulances are at work on the various fronts, 
while “rest stations," hospital trains, steamers and launches, 
food for prisoners, books, special work for the blind, 

few only, of Red Cross activities.

The JointHere is a great work in which all can share.
War Committee of the British Red Cross Society and

J

11 IIOrder of St. John is the only institution which carries 
voluntary aid to the sick and wounded of the British 
forces on land and sea in every region of the war. 
Thousands of lives of our bravest and best are saved through 
this splendid work. YOUR gift may save a life. Isn’t it 
worth doing? It is. GIVE !

■fî
8 !: »
?

etc., etc., are a

The Sick and Wounded 
Call for Your Help

Give on Oct. 19

Make “Our Day Your 
Red Cross Gift Day

Give on Oct. 19 I

HI®
i$11

J!
!i,i II|H^^_

: Sü

Ü Your gift will go entirely to the British Red Cross, 
where, again, through much voluntary work, the working 
expenses are cut down to only 2% % of the total revenue. 
Thus, if you give $10, actually $9.77 Ji goes to the healing 
and saving of some stricken hero. The expenses of the 
Ontario Committee, advertising, printing, etc., are being 
met entirely by the Provincial Government.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., Brings a Red Cross Message
“I bring a message of cheer to those who have relatives at the 

front and who fear they may be wounded. I believe everything human 
skill can do, that human care and sympathy can provide, is being done 
and provided each day and eachnight throughout the year bythe Army 
Medical Corps and the Red Cross. It is a perfect marvel of efficiency.

MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C.,
Leader of the Opposition.

! IsOntario’s princely gift in 1915 of $1,514,000 rang, 
clarion mercy call, throughout the Empire. The British 

'. Red Cross were grateful beyond measure, and their appeal 
through Lord Lansdowne, President, now comes to us as to 
friends who sympathize and help. The need is greater to
day than a year ago—it is ever growing. Will Ontario do 
less than she did last year? No ! GIVE—give a day’s pay, 
give all you can, GIVE.

a i
:: 0 «y ii,^giîr y

li. r ...

klli

Premier Hearst Has Seen the Work
“My visit to England and France has aroused deeper apprecia

tion than ever of the splendid work of the Red Cross. It deserves 
every support, and I trust the people of Ontario will respond with 
their usual generosity to the British Red Cross Appeal for 
OCTOBER 19th.”

«Ï
I

ILI

II 4 19.8
111HON. W. H. HEARST,

Prime Minister of Ontario fil

He gives twice who gives quickly. 
Your help is needed NOW!

■j-j
I

!
The Motherland's only direct appeal to us for help in this great 
war is her great Red Cross mercy work. Ontario’s response must 
and will be quick and generous. Give through the Treasurer o 
your local Committee—or, send your subscription to the Clerk o 
your municipality—or, make it payable to Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
Treasurer British Red Cross Fund for Ontario, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

1
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lid -Don’t Let Your Stricken 
Defenders Call in Vain, but
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Give and heal > • 1 v
Wounded In the Trenchee—Official Film, “Battle of the Somme.”
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THE LOUDEN CARRIFR
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—A nign speed *| 
ball bearing washer " 
that is light, noiseless — 
and easy running ; en- f | 
closed gears making it “ 
safe in operation.
The construction of the 
dasher makes this type 
the host for the thorough 
washing of everything.

It can be operated by hand 
power or water motor.
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helps you solve your labour problem
1 %I !

TTHOUSANtoS of Louden Litter Carrier outfits 
were installed when labour conditions 

normal, and they have since given daily demon- 
f*w^IOnS **le'r va*ue. as savers of time, and of 
labour. How much greater this value to-day,when 
farm help is scarce, and high in price. Secure

a price on a complete Louden Litter Carrier out
fit from our dealer in your locality, or from us 
direct. You will be surprised at the low cost 
of the equipment, which lasts a life-time, and at 
the saving in the cost of performing a hard and 
disagreeable task.

If||| It is made in Canada of 
best quality cypress, and is 
superior in design, con
struction and finish to any 
imported washers.

A
Washer at year Dealer’s, 
sr write tees. -f- •

All*
were

■
J

M
■ as.....

« I v
I

■

Litter Carrier equipment to give satisfaction must be right in design, 
in material, and in workmanship. You can purchase Louden equip
ment, assured that on each ebunt, you are getting the best.
Louden track h centre hung, weighs two pounds to the foot, and is 
high carbon steeL Full strength of the steel bars. They are neither 
punched nor drilled for splicing or attaching the hangers. This 
track can be curved without heating, right.in your own barn.
Litter Carrier box is made of heavy galvanised steel. Strongly re
inforced with angle iron. No wood to rot out, or get manure soaked.
Louden Litter Carriers wjll 
little effort.

y •1Q
a I

maxwells ltd.
IL Mut’i, Oat. 

Dept A
1 : | ; V' 5

' !m.

loudens Utter> j
Cm R HIGH

Y(..i : |
t mH and lift the heaviest loads, with butmove

■«MB

Write for Catalogue—It is Free- ' 

LOODEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, Limited
DEPT. 712

vaJ B I -■nt-ir-x.MA». VAHooovsa, n.c.
I ill ?

111
I 11 in

If; l|!i

VrB-. j" t
■ OST. JOHN, M.B.

GUELPH. ONT. 7 sv ■f <ti
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Proved Accuracy
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u z
Dominion has stood the test 
and is the only ammunition 

made in Canada. When you need a 
shot shell of proved accuracy and depend
ability that will respond instantly to aim and 
trigger-pull insist on

r>\/
..

3>Sfifc:

i; K3r
i (VM-

Mm
Dominion Shot Shellsm Êy>il

il Their sensitive primers, their proof against climatic changes and 
their balanced load has made Dominion the best shot shells for 
partridge, ducks, prairie chickens and all Canadian small game.

Canuck Sovereign, Regal and Crown ere 
?^r~\ Dom,n,on Shot She,ls ‘hat meet the accuracy test.

i S^cS?3tadui>KS~1’* h“‘er
Dominion Cartridge 
Company Limited,

Transportation Bldg.,
Montreal.
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGSR■i*N .a.v. c Twin-Screw Mail Steamers 

ST. JOHN (N.e.)

li

MScientific Eye-Examining —
$3.00

■ HALIFAX (n.s.)

AH] s WEST INDIESClear your land the1 VsIpiEslll |_
Double Leverage Cable Model

1 r

and booklet tell how. Don’t wait-write now. 8

ACorrect Glasses—Free of Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialist.

»ril i Excellent Accommodation for 1st. 2nd 
and 3rd Class Passengers

• w«et*L FâotuTiu tea Tourner»

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundas Street, London, Ont.II

k ’Cider Apples Wanted v.NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX
R.M.S.P **Chignecto*’ 

October 20, 1916!l we are prepared to pay the highest cash prices for 
cider apples in car lots. Farmers who have 

not sufficient to make up a whole car 
themselves can arrange with their 

neighbors for joint shipments 
Write us if you have 

any to offer.
BELLEVILLE CIDER & VINEGAR COMPANY 

Hamilton Ontario.

U " The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co..
57-S8, Granville St.. HALIFAX (N.s. )

’
6 BUIITs^sssf-iag srss& - Local TICKET ACEMCIES
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Big ^ 
Stumps Out ' 

Quick And Easy 
With AKirstin

Lowest m, One-Man
Cost On Stump J 
/fecotdl vCpuiierJ
-^v. ( >- ^ v_- A

BOB LOPG
U NION MADE

GLOVES ^OVERALLS
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AND ONE DEFECTIVE PART—one, however small--------
or seemingly insignificant—that does not fit absolutely, 
and you'd have a car that would-be less than a Reo 
in performance—more than a Reo in cost of upkeep. 

INFINITE PAINS, WE SAID : Perhaps that's too big 
a term. But if you could know how great is the task— 
how unremitting the care—to guard against even one — : 
little error creeping into any one of these 8000 places— 
you'd grant us the word “infinite.’*

“THOSE PESKY LITTLE TROUBLES that are 
YOU READ THAT every year—only this year it’s always happening with other cars, are unknown to the

another engineer. That revolutionary stunt of last Reo owner,” says one Reo dealer, “and that’s why the
year has been forgotten. demand for Reos is so great.”

IT WAS AS IMPOTENT as a South American révolu- WHEN YOU STOP TO THINK about it, the troubles
you’ve had with other cars were not big troubles.
Your motor didn’t drop out of your car or your trans
mission strip or your frame break in two.

REO PERFORMANCE—reliability, dependability, IT WAS THE LITTLE THINGS that pestered your
motoring life—parts shaking loose or getting out of 
adjustment. Dust in bearings—oil leaks—every
where. Squeaks and creaks and rattles. Always the 
dread when starting out that you might not return. 
Always the fear when in a hurry that somepesky little 
trouble resulting from somepesky little defect, of which 
you were cognizant, might delay you. Wasn’t there?

DOUBTLESS YOU’VE WONDERED—knowing as 
you do, how absolutely dependable are Reo cars— 
how free from troubles, and how low in upkeep cost;

YOU’VE WONDERED wherein lay the secret of that 
reliability that is Reo.

WELL, WE’LL TELL YOU. And then you’ll wonder 
at its ridiculous simplicity.

YOU READ, IN THE ADS, how this engineer or that 
inventor has revolutionized the science of engineering 
and produced a wonder-working car.
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tion—it didn’t!
SO THE SECRET ISN’T to be found in any such feat 

or invention.
m ill

?:ii i
uniformity of performance of all Reos, of whatever 
model or price—is the result of the taking of infinite 
pains in the designing, the making and the inspection 
of the Reo product.

IT’S THE LITTLE THINGS that count—not the big

ill.

* 'i hi
I pi

ones.
ANYONE—A BOY EVEN—can make a motor that

will be “different.” Or an axle, a transmission or a WELL THEREIN LIES the big difference between Reos 
set of springs that might impress the tyro as new and and other cars—the big difference is in attention to the
wonderful. little things. , f

BUT TO MAKE ANY of these vital units better—that IT IS NOT UNCOMMON—in fact—it is the rule—for 
is the task—that should be the aim. It has always a new Reo owner to drive his car thousands of miles— 
been the Reo aim. a year, two years—without even seeing the inside of a

INFINITE CARE in the fabrication and then in the garage or lifting the bonnet to make an adjustment or 
inspection, and finally in the testing of the assembled repair.
whole—that is the secret of Reo success in making, HONOUR AND FAITH and a Good Intent—these and 
not the most but the best, automobiles. the attention to little things they dictate—result in

IF THERE ARE 2000 PARTS in a motor car; and if Reo Reliability as it is known the world over, “The
* there’s an average of four machining operations on a Gold Standard of Values in automobiles and motor

part—that’s 8000 chances for something to go wrong! trucks.
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REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
LANSING, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.
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The New 7-passenger Reo Six Touring Car, $1600, duty paid, Z. o. b. Lansing, Michigan * Ir
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I ’ve seen a lot of engines but the 
ALPHA is in a dass by itself

rm

y

THE more a man knows alx)ut gas engines the
ha. Users

---------------------------  engine experi
ence will tell you that the Alpha gives them the most 
power for the fuel consumed, is the least troublesome to 
keep in good working order, costs the least for repairs, 
and that they can always rely on it to give them plenty 
of steady power when needed.

The fact that the Alpha is not affected by cold weather is one of 
its good points that is especially appreciated by Canadian users. The 
speed and fuel consumption of the Alpha are accurately regulated to 
all loads by the quickest acting and most sensitive governor ever used 
on a gas engine. There is no waste of fuel and the engine 
steadily under all loads—light, heavy or varying.

! The Alpha has no troublesome batteries. It starts and operates on 
a simple low speed magneto. The entire ignition system is remark
ably simple and assures you of a hot, fat spark at all times. You can 
use either gasoline or kerosene for fuel.

The strong recommendation the Alpha gets from its users is the 
result of features that you can readily appreciate when you see the 
engine or the illustrations and descriptions in our large catalogue. 
Send for a copy of this catalogue at once. Read it carefully and you 
will agree with Alpha users that this engine is in a class by itself, and 
gives you the most for your money.

Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28 H.P.
Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, or nort- 
able style, with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of 

lines mailed upon request.
any of our
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TVTO matter how fiercely bleak winter rages, this house is bound to be comfort- 
J. able, because the plans call for Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating.

This is the comfort-yielding, blizzard-defying warmth that fills the whole 
house with a " homey” June-like atmosphere—healthful because the moisture is

not burnt out of |he air as with old-style heating.

}) . -, U 5
5 ■n

Hj!

LI>:{ f ili; i_

Gurney-Oxford
Hot Water Heating
unfailingly «ends an ample, gentle, healthful volume of warmth 
to every room, hall-way or corner. Just one fire is needed— .. . .
in the Boiler—and it sends the water circulating constantly •©•■cold bedrooms. Every room oosy and
through all the piping and radiators.______________ __ _  __ a* ® a.m. Get breakfast on the oil stove.

If more Heat is needed to meet the cold, the faster will be 
the flow. It is entirely independent of any water system. A few 
buckets of water in the pipes and radiators are all that is needed 
for the winter. Use either coal or wood as you select. The 
Guméy-Oxford “Economizer” is a,wonderful, patented system 
of draft control which makes the boiler almost self-managing.
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s^ockHOW ABOUT THE COST?jn; *Depends on the size of the house. Any house can be 
equipped, tew or old. For a house like the plans shown here, 
with 616 feet of radiation the cost for Gurney-Oxford Boiler, 

-The Gurney-Oxford Hot pipes, radiators, valves, fittings.
Wetfer Boiler Toronto’ bought of any tttupei

will be moderate extras.
Generally put in the cellar. The wonderful comfort, the method of operation and
Only one place in the house to installation of the Gurney-Oxford Hot Water System are fully 
wry fuel to and ashes away explained and illustrated in our new booklet “City Comfort for 
from. Needs fuel, from i to Country Homes," which also shows letters and photos from 
3 only, in 24 hours, de- many satisfied users. The book is free, you should have a copy 
pending on the cold. Scien- to-day and make np your mind that your home is going to be 
tific, yet as simple as a plow. comfortable next winter. Address :

Th
IB.3 :: servlci

1 Ttoo*etc., will be >150.00 F O B- ... 
tëht "fitter. Labor and freight

iDewimSoow ==;f1 = ï W13 *r
Radiator •nee tlUu.

B
Th

Be up-to-date. | Itoemwe 
Be progressive.

Your present home can easily be equipped.

Make your home 
more valuable.

before

It
breed.1
purpoGURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED

: Dept* 23 476-534 King Street West, Toronto
Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver
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.'TPHESE are the days of heavy horse power 
-*■ expense. The horses are idle. Hay and 

oats are worth so much it’s a shame to use them for 
feed. It takes five acres of land to raise enough to 
feed one horse one year. Horses are at the top of the market, 
with prices higher than for years past. The market for horses 
is so good that, even at these higher prices, they are easy to sell. 
What better time could there be to consider replacing some of 
your horses with a Mogul 8-16 kerosene tractor?

You can use a Mogul 8-16 with profit for about all the work 
you are now doing with horses—the tractor does it better and 
cheaper. It takes less of your time to care for it. It increases 
the amount of land you make a profit from—five acres for every 
horse it replaces. It is the right size for most of your belt work. 
It burns any fuel oil—kérosène, naphtha, benzine, motor spirits, 
enabling you to use the cheapest fuel you can buy.

Why not plan to sell some of your horses now and save the 
winter feeding? Mogul 8-16 will take their place and do y 
spring work in time. Write today for our 100-page book 
“Tractor Power vs. Horse Power,” which we will send promptly 
if you’ll only ask for it. Write us at the nearest branch house.
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Braodon, Calgary, Edmonton, Esteras, Hamilton, Lctttridga, Laadoa, Ewtrml, 
«.Battltierd, Ottawa. Quebec, Regina, Satiate*. St. Jobe. Winnipeg. Tetitae
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The Mpn Responsible.
A few years ago, when certain breeders of Short- We occasionally hear a man grUtn,bIe' tftàt his land 

horn cattle commenced to lay emphasis on milk is poor and therefore he çantlbt. tpake a s^txe^s of his 
production in the breed,w, breeders of the farming operations. From extensive observation we 
specialized dairy breeds^ smilpd ,.a. while and are inclined to believe that In tjift majority of cases |l ?i
then emphatically .proclaimed,, th^t there could be small III
no such thing as a dual-purpose cow. Thinking farm, but - ot tin? - farnieiu * -Wê ..have seen abandoned WW

— - ............ is so p^ =
task to breed up and establish the dual-purpose type, twittti tgi-ass, mulleins; Or mttk-weed, converted from 

It is which if it means anything, should stand for meat barren plains to fertile fields. The -.man wh$y cropped 
and milk, both in fair amount and neither to excess, them to death aftdj was’ respbhsdJte' fpr tljéirïjisintegra- 
In Great Britain, considerable success has been attained, tion intp the bloW-sand condition, filiafly decided that 

winter for some of the live in Canada and America, may be found at the present he had a poor farm, so poor in fact that^it crowded
time a considerable number of cows carrying fairly hi in off. Thé other titan saw p^ssibiU|iés^ W }the land
good Shorthorn type and a reasonable amount of mellow Tpr}' #hen he .dug into it, die noticed thàt ft,esmtairted 

hinge would give better fleshing, which at the same time, produce in a single moisture even in the driest summer -jmfcjp. He
period anywhere from 7,000 to 10,000 pounds *1m6w,.also that his pred^ésw^d ci^ï.pç§ 4a4 cfoppfcd,

milk.. -Seme go m&h higher, but the majority takitig away year after
will do to get into parliament, and Qf these latter are bordering on the specialized dairy- « He started with iye,a8.a^«. -  ------ .

cow type, and we have always held that the breeder grotf'on the sand and hè plowed in thp crop; he put
of dual-purpose cattle was getting on dangerous ground what manure he latod, J

The fall drive is on. Hasten the work to completion when he shoved milk production beyond 10,000 pounds but relied chiefly on green manuring^ 4m a^eason or
hpfnre lack Frost closes this season's campaign. and he is much safer to average around 7,000 pounds, two the land respottd^ .yjthraMp, clover,

____________________ — Our contentions are borne out by the appearance and to-day thriving orchards blossom m<LW on the
It would be foolish for breeders of all the dairy 0f the calves from many of these heavy producers. former barren waste, • and it is all dM-iTO^the farmer

hwds to promote a claim that they have the real dual- But this is not what we started out to discuss. not the farm. - '• -v . - 'Ww ]
Loose cow. Previous to the time Shorthorn men began to boost We have seen^ wet farm crowd its owh^pff apd
P miik in their breed, little or nothing was heard of the he complained that it was the fault of the tori»*} it Another

Fall plowing is a great appetizer. Who can eat with milting qualties of the Hereford, the Aberdeen-Angus man came along, saw possibilities in thé land which
greater relish and sleep a sounder and more refreshing or the Scotch Shorthorn, and no one took very seriously he picked up at a small price, bou|ht'it, &M ®Pcn^ ,a
S“to7,h, plowboy? the ™an who boa,ted about the beef quali.ie, ol the few dollar, per serein **•«§#>*.*«’ “

Holstein the Jersey, the Guernsey or the Ayrshire, one of the best in the neighborhood. It always was, <JS
although the last-named breed, being a hardy, rustling but it needed a farmer, who understood ft wrtd-Was

fairly good, light-weight steers, willing to lay out a little money to make more money. 4 n 
Everything is changed now. There are Holstein men Too often men are short-sighted, saving a dollar to
who call their breed the real dual-purpose breed; there put in the bank, at three per cent, which' properly

There is no doubt about the final outcome of the are Ayrshire men who see dual-purpose characteristics invested in something to build up the farm fcight in a
needed to take the rest of the in their breed ; and no doubt some Guernsey and Jersey few years make them three dollars to bâhk instead

breeders could be found to praise their respective of one. When you hear a man grumbling that it n jj
breeds for their dual-purpose value. We have heard the farm's fault because he has not made «success, or ■

talk about their cows being good milkers when you yourself are inclined to-blame things on the V, ■
breeders do likewise. There land, remember that there are several chantes in the

why breeders of the special- farm’s favor and that the man. is likely most to blame.

1
! !editorial. A Dangerous Dual-Purpose Dream. .

L
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carelessly riddled in the fall must be re-Fences 

ired in the spring. :pa

always suffers when grain is high 
Save the brood sows.

8 Pig breeding 
in. price. ___

Now is a good time to buy a choice steer, 
good time to purchase a scrub.

ill Lf1

>>-Vl :i
never a

81:I»
It will be a "lean”

farms where there is no corn.
j£jia

s^ock on

Vv; .;n That door hanging by 
service if a few screws were put in the other.

one iV'Sillactation
i.

--- i—
Vf ■What a man 

»nce there what will he not do to stay there! >

'
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!No one outside the farming population seems to 

think that it costs the farmer more to farm to-day than sort, produced some
it did twenty years ago.

but more men are 
"punch” out of the Teutons.
war

*1An expert has estimated that a farm housewife Hereford men 
in the ordinary course of a day’s work lifts one ton of and Aberdeen-Angus

Now will you put in a water supply for your seems to be no good reason
ized dairy breeds which have been brought to the pre-

-------------------------------— sent high standard of perfection should attempt to The Elght-HOUF Day. 7

——» * ■"*» ^ -f
15,000 pounds of milk pe.ammal™ The of a univer8al eight-hour day in that country. It i.

Jersey6 smaU, LÎnomical and efficient, is essentially interesting to note that, through the pas^decad^ the 

ILL cow: The Hereford is a g„raa^l STîJÆ 5“ woî^ 4 M
feeder, a maker of b,g ga'ns, Cows to daylight till dark in harvest time as he once did, al-
animal. True, ree ers should not emphasize though his hours are sjtill Tong when chores and odds

One of the best features of a county small fair give a fair amount of milk, bu^should[not and ends are considered. The ten-hdurdaÿiî. practical- ^
we have seen this year was the special exhibit com- the dual-purpose nature o rnmnPtition in the bia ly universal on the farms in this country at the present
petition put on by Junior Farmers residing in differen Angus, winner of the s^ rong ^ international time, but it would take considerable persuasive power
townships ot the county. Fair Boards would do well tests, like Smith main a butcher’s beast The to make the farmer believe that he would get more -i
to promote this work by offering substantial prizes. 1S ^sent.aHy and mus COmDetitor on many work done and greater efficiency from an eight-hour j

crudest' games'ofchance, ring and bal, LtL “bee^ ring, must not be ruined by a folZlt

“• ““”ty “• “d ïet ,he dbrroTÙ'ur, 'Ugzjnzs. “ - - V“ -b- -blood. I here P Shorthorn like to see him get as short hours as possible, but
I» ,1,0, danger ol therf ‘ *|„ th* ,„,h of reeding, baying, h.rvereing, and 1,11 

breeds. Why run .hi ri.k work the eigh.-honr day, with .he available labor 
of .polling other breed, which are essentially milk .apply, would be an rmpgrerbihty.

greatest empire the ^ “ .^Ltogtg'o, VhceeTrê Some city wrto, reem to think that betaure ,he

I t up y a po icy o happiest i v nerfection This work must not be thrown away. necessaries of life arç rather high in price at the present
nations to manage them own Maws The happms day perfectmm This wo breed, and time farmers have been lacking in leadership. Perhap.
and most contented families are those where the There is room y one Thc thev have but it pays them better, sometimes, to
and girls, when they reach man hood -W^a the Call on this plmre; other breeder, get a fair price for a .mafler quantity of produce than to

tLTS* thing f“hhe°good o, their r.pecti,, breed, .hould let I, befcreed re^.^e » that *

far family or nation. go that.
JUs^

water.
wife?

■'it

m

Ï under the system or 
article in this issue.1 out

cobwebs from the 5Have you swept the summer 
walls and ceiling of the stable? After getting them 
down give the old stable a coat of whitewash to which 
is added a little disinfectant.r

1
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L
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k Some of the
fakes, are assembled at 
fakir gets many hard-earned dimes. Surely there 
must be a lack of real amusement in rural districts, 
otherwise the fall fair fakir could not exist as such. 
Or it may be true that people like to be humbugged.
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»• i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The FaitHèf% Advocate The Trouble with co-operation in
AND HOME MAGAZINE. ***

1728 ?> ». Founded lggg

washed let it be cleansed and cleansed 
by the members themselves. A reliable 
would do much to inspire confidence, and 

ng into something 
the organization.

W..Æ-'-f% * *-*i i OCTOBER 19, 1

H he works his hz 
the actual labor < 
of the farmer's wi

» % ÿV 3Î

fill ■■-2;thoroughly 
auditor 
Prevent 

sufficiently
Co-operation is a word that has been much used 

and almost "ridden to death" by journalists and public 
speakers in Canada, but they should be excused on 
the grounds that a wrong existed and they selected 
this movement as a remedy for the ailment. It 
has been easy enough to prescribe, but the patient, 
like a small boy, has often poured the physic into the 
sewer, and got along just the same. A disagreeable 
taste is the most common objection to medicine, 

I. THE^ME^ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE and, figuratively speaking, co-operation has had a
It U Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, bad taste to many Canadian people who have tried it.

informa- The sy6tem of getting together has done a remarkable
mafcerï uMtoation toTcîmîda!*tockmen *•“* home" amount of good, and in many lines it is a wonderful

TKKM9*OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ire- factor at the present’ time. Both East and West
------- -:ÿ*"^^t«nce?ttfoo'ixTyear'whe'n no^’patdln advance’ it is bringing the grower more for his product, and

' W^fodStntes, *2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; in supplying him with the necessaries of life and occupa-
S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line. tion at a reduced price. In spite of that, from one
4. TlS?FARMER’S ADVOCATE*is’s^ftTrobscribers until end of Canada to the other, one will find members

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All of the different associations who are dissatisfied and
•. Tlfi^LAW IS, ‘thS’ldT subscribers to newspapers are held who are disrupting the local institutions that have been

Sfi^tatf!S,W “* paidl and thdr paper built up to alleviate some unfavorable conditions
*• T^S^rT^ o?’ r!SÜ in ,the ^mmunity' Co-operation, both on a large

' Letter, which will be at our risk. When taade otherwise and small scale, has proved a success in many cases;
7. -rfSt DATEtWirV^JRbLÀBÉL shows to what time your why is il not universally so?
8. ANOTIYMOUS*communications will receive no attention. In ~ Ia the first P^ce-the spirit of the Canadian people,

the '‘IPuB Name and Post-office. Address Must does not correspond with what has long been preached
•. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to'urgent as the true attributes of a Successful co-operator.

10. L^^RS^ntMd^f^QpubHra*o^shouldbben^ritten on We need not reP«at these attributes here. Suffice

11. CHANGE OF**tSEtRESS.f-Subacriberi when ordering a lt,*° that when co'°Peratlon ls advanced as any-
change of address should give the old as well as the new thing but a purely commercial proposition, intended

12. wi' mvmTFARMERS to write us on any agricultural to brinK about more favorable prices and needed re-
[°rmSu0f 3 mercantile character- k is not receiving a

per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- fair show in this country. The people of Canada
New*Grains,V<Rootaaor V,”,- are independent in life and manners, and they do

Tried. ofcu'hilaOonf ^ t0 divU'^ fami,y secrets that a few
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished dollars may result thereby. When they enter into

agreement they wish to know the extent of their 
“ ^EMT^AS*CONF?DENT?AL*an<F” wüiPnot^beforwardid" *"d their Probab,e
Is. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- liability will never become popular here, but it does 

netted with this paper should be addressed as below, and » ... , ,
not to any individual connected with the paper. appear to be the fullest expression of true

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London. Canada.

-

a small error 
formidable to

|
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

■
With further regard to prices one must consider 

conditions prior to the inception of the association 
Sometimes a co-operative movement in a community I 
will do as much or more for the independent producer “ 
as it does for a member. The standard of 
is often improved, new markets are exploited, 
gestion averted, and, on the whole, a relieved' state 
of affairs is brought about. Any improvement in 
transportation facilities or conveniences which can be 
credited to the association is also there for the non- ■ 
member to enjoy. Furthermore, the independent 
grower is frequently paid a higher price for his product 
than the co-operative member receives in order to I 
create a feeling. The purpose of this is easy to compre
hend, and it is one of the most effective

Nii Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD. Manager.
Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal." 

Winnipeg. Man.
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employed by the enemies of the co-operative 
ment. The, broad-minded man will ignore rumors 
and hearsay; they are usually started rolling for a 
purpose. If a grower prefers to remain outside an 
organization of this kind it will do him

. 1 ; | ». ;

f \ '■
no good,

but probably harm, to put obstacles in the way of 
4s success. There are pitfalls being prepared all the. ». 
time, ^tlèïp the thing along, "don’t knock."

Co-Operation in Canada right primarily, the 
trouble is with the people who too often abuse it.

i I
r we ca..:

Too Much Work!h
Farmers are too often little more than day laborers. 

They work so hard for long hours each day that they 
have little time or inclination to plan a system of manage
ment for their farms. They do too much work and not 
enough thinking. True it is that labor is 
and work must be done, but it is possible on most places 
to lighten the labor considerably by planning it better. 
The majority of Ontario farms, particularly since 
the war begat), are one-man farms, and the farmer 
must keep “slugging" away from early morning till 
late at night in order to keep the place running, the 
chores done, crops harvested, and to manage any pre
paration for next season’s crop. It takes considerable 
country spirit and pride in the ownership of land with 
good stock, to live down the lure of the town or city 
with its shorter hours and more leisure. It will ta Ice 
much talk on the part of city people to convince farmers 
that, under present conditions, there is not too much 
work

II1

1I more

1 an scarce,
j;

revenues. "Unlimited
8

co-opera
tion. Farmers in this country will invest their good 
will, patronage, and so many dollars, nevertheless 

- they will not sell themselves to the movement or make 
co-operation a pseudo-religion with them 
it as a new god.Taking it Oüt of the Land. or accept

A tenant farmer in Ontario is very often looked The staff, and the salaries paid them, are often 
upon as a poor farmer. Why? Largely because the cause of much trouble. Members fail to realize 
it has been the custom in the past in this old Province that without an efficient manager the organization 
for the tenant to get as much out of the land as possible is doomed from the beginning. A more capable 
and put as little back as he could—a poor system for man is required for a co-operative association than for a 
owner, tenant and the farm. Short-term leases have been private business of the same magnitude. Available 
largely responsible for this state of affairs. Leases for one men with business acumen must be paid well for 
yearrtwoyears or five years are too short. The tenant they are in a position to command 
goes to the farm, which, mayhap is in good condition. He anywhere. When

i
1 i

on the farm. Farming, properly carried on, 
is a business, and it requires ability and 
make it the success which

energy to
ÏI every ambitious farmer 

desires to make it. No manager of a city enterprise 
is called upon to work with his hands all the time. 
The man at the helm of big business does his most 
valuable work with his head. In no uncertain measure 

. , . cannot afford to the same should be true of the farmer. We do not
next man, .who opera es on the same principle. We hire the proper kind of a manager, and they experience mean by this that the farmer should do no work with
do not mean that all do this, for there are some good difficulty from the first. What it costs to sell a barrel
tenants. One of the best tenants we ever knew made of apples, a pound of wool, a bushel of wheat, or
the remark one day that he farmed his farm exactly any unit from the farm is

a good salary 
a manager is receiving anything 

crops every field he can for the length of time of his lease like a fair wage from a co-operative exterprise, the
and the last year puts the whole thing into cereal members too often feel that money is being spent
grain and leaves the place in poor condition for the extravagantly. A small association

II
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his hands, because under conditions as they will obtain 
in Canada for some time, it will be necessary that the 
farmer work as well as think. But he should have 
enough leisure time to lay and carry out plans. There 
should not be so much work, work, work in the business 
of owning and operating a farm to tie the owner up for 
fifteen or sixteen hours every day in the year with the 
exception of Sundays, and for five or six hours on each 
of these. The most successful farmers are not always 
those who slave and serve all their lives, but are very 
often found among those who exercise a certain amount of 
the trading instinct, buying here and selling thereto ad
vantage, and using a certain amount of their leisure 
time in planning the farm work, believing it good 
policy to pay someone else a liberal wage to do a great 
deal of this worlf, releasing the owner and manager 
to carry on the straight business of the farm. No one 

blame the farmer and his wife, growing older on 
the farm, if they both yearn for a less strenuous life, 
retired in the near-by town, and yet we have seen so 
many leave the farm and move to town and ever after 
be dissatisfied, wishing themselves back on the land. 
After all, there is, for the 
years on the farm, a certain something in farming 
which gives him greater pleasure than he can find 
elsewhere, although it may be that it is necessary for 
him to try the town or city in order to be convinced. 
Yes, the average farmer has altogether too much work 
to do himself to be the manager which his business 
calls upon him to be, but there

I8F1
. _ i. •» , ...» one factor to consider;

the same as he would if he owned it. He paid a high another, is what the unit sells for. If the net pro-
rental, was alwaye^ble to meet his rent at thé appointed ceeds are in excess of what might have been obtained
time, saved money and finally became the owner of a without the organization it matters not jf the
farm of his own. He rotated his crops,kept a large stock, is receiving five or ten thousand dollars
fed all he grew on the place, returned a maximum for the member is still ahead of the
amount of fertility to the soil, left the farm in better Once in a while factions arise in the association 
condition than he found it, had it rented on a ten-year and a certain clique get control. This is disastrous
lease and was a success. A neighboring farm was worked to the movement. A member of one of the largest
on the other principle of short-term leases, large acreage co-operative associations in the country recently
of cereal crop, grain sold to meet the rent and other said to the writer; "The average grower is no better
expenses, little stock was kept, a minimum of plant qualified to select a
food was returned to the soil and the farm in ten

l, :
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,[* manager for his business than 
he is to select the markets to which he should cater ” 
This is significant. A few can often influence the 
many and have the wrong man appointed.

Then with regard to price. Members frequently 
compare their average receipts with the 
some outstanding man in the community, or 
correctly speaking, the comparison is made and brought 
to the members’ attention.

5
J years

went down and down, the rent had to be lowered, the 
tenant made only a living, the landlord lost 
the farm suffered and the community was injured there
by. Everyone loses through a tenant working 
the policy of taking all he can get out of the land. He 
really gets much less than he would by working the 
land well and systematically. It is always short
sighted policy for tenant or owner to mine the soil.

money,
if

can
on returns tol

morefi

The reason for this 
practice is obvious ; someone desires to stir 
and dissatisfaction within the ranks, 
an easy field to till, for the

up strife 
I hey have

who has lived his manyman

I We recently attended a fall fair where all the cattle 
on exhibition ran loose in a field. They were judged, 
or gufesed at, all running together. Of what edu
cational value is such a practice? It is the Directors' 
place to make rules and see that they are carried out. 
One of these rules should be that all cattle are halter-

average co-operator is 
usually more or less suspicious of undue profits on the 
part of someone on the inside.Mi

1 hese suspicions
not always groundless, perhaps, but theare books

ot every co-operative company should be audited
by some disinterested Person, and 3the whole to be no reinedmatter seems
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bran and some hay must not be forgotten in bad weather.
The growth of a horse depends to a very great extent 
on the treatment he receives during the first winter 
of his life, and if a foal is stinted and starved during 
his first winter he does not make up the lost ground 
until he is five or six years old. Good feeding and r-m—* —
shelter of some kind in rough weather are essential ,*V»i ■
to enable them to withstand the rigors of winter —‘••V ■ 
and come through it robust and blooming.

Rock salt should be placed in the paddock for 
the foals to lick, and a keen look-out should be kept 
for the presence of worms. If a foal looks harsh and 
staring in the coat, with.a pendulous belly, and gradual
ly loses flesh, with perhaps a touch of scour sometimes, 
then worms are almost certain to be present, and the 
dung should be examined. If worms are present, a 
dose of physic should be given to expel them. Ten to 
fifteen grams of calomel in a bran mash, given two 
or three times at intervals of twelve hours or so. followed 
up by a dose of linseed oil, is a very effectual remedy.
Worms, however, seldom, if ever, attack a healthy, 
thrifty foal which is getting plenty of good ,£ood.

Then there is the question of shelter during cold 
and wet weather. Neither weanling foals nor young 
horses of any description require coddling, _ but in cold, 
rainy weather, a shelter for them to run in is a great 
help. Many hundreds of colts, in Britain, are wintered 
without any shelter at all other than such shelter as 
they get from a tall, thick hedge. So long as the weather 
is dry, no matter how cold it may be, they will take no 
harm; but cold, wet weather they feel, and many 
a good youngster has died as the result of a chill and 
inflammation through undue exposure whicji might 
have been avoided had there been sheltef^f some 
kind provided.

It is often said, and with some degree of truth, 
that if a foal is well-looked after during the first winter

he will look after himself 
afterwards. Certainly two 
and three-year-old colts will 
live on pretty rough fare 
during the greater part of 
the year, but in winter time 
they require a certain allow
ance of grain. Weanling 
foals should on no account 
be run with older horses, or 
they will never get a chance 
at the grain, and when 
.several foals are run to
gether there should be 
plenty of trough room, for 
some are very masterful and 
greedy, and will drive the 
weaker ones away if they 
can. Another point to be 
attended to is tne foot.

On soft, spongy, oi 
lying land the hoofs soon ■ 
grow long and irregular in 
shape, and the blacksmith 
should have a turn round 
them pe riodically and keep 
them in proper trim* Young 
horses need a little care ana 
attention just as much as 
other young animals on 
the farm, but it is often the 
custom to make them live 
on pastures and under 
conditions that would prove 
disastrous to other animals.
They certainly will "rough” 
it better than any other class 

of stock, but the better they are -treated in their youth 
the sooner will they grow into money and be able to 
take their part in the work of the farm if required.

|,e works his hands and in so far as possible lighten 
[he actual labor of the farm. And the same is true 
of the farmer's wife.

THE HORSE.(

■ss
IWhen Mare and Foal are Separated.

An interesting article by “T. B. G.” giving details 
in foal weaning recently appeared in "The Farmer 

A b. klugh, M. A. and Stockbreeder." We reproduce it for the benefit

. of”"rFrF'".'v-i «"• "?■* “ *> “ * ««o
ir^e ants This is due, not to bright coloration, ?lry .loose-box with plenty of room and secure
‘Tint musical ability, or to the structure or activities fastenings to the doors. Here the oals must be
°f individuals as such, but to the activities of the shut “P ou! of hearing of the mares for a week and
° ^eL mlonies in which these insects live, and in .may. .™e" h® !et out,iato a well-fenced paddock

a form of society much akin to his ln. which there is a good bite of grass Foals should
Ambiance cannot be superficial, but ^ays wean,ed ln 1(?ts,.of, two °.r. ^ree together,

own- Tind on a high degree of adaptability and and anyone with a single foal is well advised to buy
T! iriW tommon to man and these social insects, a"other for company or sell it A foal weaned by itself is 
plasticity cominuu v rAmmnnwMhiie on always miserable, discontented, and eats his feed
for in order to live in p , , . arianfjve ' to badly When turned out of doors it is certain to break
organism' must n?* { . must „1 J. have a strong out unless put with other horses, in which case he stands
changes in its enviro „j Lkparanrt. tnwar-Hs the ntWr a P°°r chance of getting any grain. When foals are
feeling of co-operation a shut up they should have some gréen stuff cut for them

3L'v Sat sf
»

Jfhth^ As Lubeck says: "Whether there are consequently hot and thirsty; but foals on work-
Hifferences in advancement within the same species mg mares that have been accustomed to being

not there are certainly considerable differences shut up, very soon settle down. The mares must
or. not, tnere arc w 0imr.c, be taken right away, so that they and the foals can-between the different specif tithe not hear oneanother; and if shut in a yard nights
fancy that we can tr^c ^ ^rWeionment and gently worked in the*aaytime and fed on drv food
FdoTt referStônth?Csl5ve-making ants, which represent . they will soon forget the foals and the milk will dry 
an °abnormah or perhaps only a temporary state of >P after one or two drawings of the udder, 
things, for slavery seems to tend in ants as in men, - / . y- , ; » , „ ~ ,,
to the degradation of those by whom it is adopted, ..... ..
and it is not impossible that the slave-making species 
will eventually find themselves unable to compete1* 
with those which are more self-dependent, and have 
reached a higher plane of civilization-. But putting 
these slave-making ants on one side, we. find in the 
different species of ants, different conditions of life, 
curiouàly answering to the earlier stages of human 
progress. For instance, some species, such as Formica 
fusca, live principally on the produce of the chase, 
for though they feed partially on the honey-dew of 
Aphids, they have not domesticated these insects.
These ants probably retain the habits 
to all ants. They resemble the lower races of men, 
who subsist mainly by hunting. Like them they 
frequent woods and wilds, live in comparatively 
small communities, as the instincts of collective action 
are but little developed amdng them. They hunt 
singly, and their battles are single combats. Such 
species as Lasius flavus, represent a distinctly higher 
type of social life; they show more skill in architecture, 
may literally be said to have domesticated certain 
species of Aphids, and may be compared to the pastoral 
stage of human progress—-to the races which live on 
the products of their flocks and herds. Their com
munities are more numerous; they act much more in 
concert; their battles are not mere single combats, 
but they know how to act in combination. I am 
disposed to hazard the conjecture that they will gradual
ly exterminate the mere hunting species, just as savages

Lastly, the
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itdisappear before more advanced 
agricultural nations may be compared with the harvesting 
ants.”

IP'ilraces. c w

!Dunnottar (imp.)
Champion Clydesdale stallion at Ottawa for B. Rothwell, Ottawa. Ont.

HiAnts are to be found everywhere, from the Arctic 
regions to the tropics, from timberline on the loftiest 
mountains to the shifting sands of the dunes and 
shores, and from the dampest forests to the driest 

-"^deserts. Not only do they outnumber in individuals 
àjl other terrestrial animals, but the number of colonies 
in a comparatively small area is often very great. 
Their colonies are, moreover, remarkably stable, some
times outlasting a generation of men. Such stability 
is, of course, due to the longevity of the individual 
ants, since worker ants are known to live for four to 
seven years, and queens from thirteen to fifteen years.

group, economically, ants are both 
beneficial and harmful. Their greatest usefulness 
lies in a direction which is, like many of the things 
which act very gradually but continuously, usually 
overlooked,—the demolishing of dead organic material. 
Of the millions of insects which are born annually many 
are undoubtedly consumed by insectivorous verte
brates, but a vast number survive to die a natural 
death and fall to the earth. These are the 
food of most ants. Forel observed that a large colpjiy 
of ants brought in 28 dead insects per minute, and 
estimated that they would bring in 100,000 daily during 
the hours of their greatest activity. Their other useful 
activity is their work in the soil in the excavation of 
their nests. Most species, especially in temperate 
latitudes, nest in the ground, and many of them in 
so doing are obliged to grind up and bring to the 
surface, often from a depth of several feet, considerable 
quantities of subsoil. This is spread over the surface, 
and exposed to the sun and atmosphere. Their burrows, 
moreover, quickly conduct air into the deeper recesses 
of the soil. Ants are mainly injurious by their 
fostering of Aphides, Scale-insects and Tree-hoppers, 
insects which are most injurious to crops ; and by 
taking up their residence in houses and either partially 
destroying the woodwork thereof, or becoming pests 
because of their pilfering habits.

If
«sea- foals are weaned in autumn theThe sooner

better if the mares have to go to work, and unless 
the foals are intended for sale, in which case it may 
be advisable to let them remain on the mares up to 
the time of sale; but when a foal is from four to five 
months old it will do as well off the dam as on, provided 
it is fed on the right kinds of food. Where mares have 
to take their part at the farm work, it is better to wean 
the foals before harvest, if they were born in March 
or April, than to let them agitate after the mares from 
mornine till night and suck overheated milk.

Provided the foals are well looked after and 
given plenty of crushed oats, with a little bran and 
chaff and the run of a good pasture, they will not 
miss ’the milk. The writer weaned some early foals 
some time ago before commencing harvest, and they 
took every bit as well as they did before weaning-mdeed 
as° well as those 'which are still suckling. Allowing 
foals to remain on the mares until late autumn is of 
no benefit to them, and the dams get into a low, weak 
state from which they do not recover till soring. It 
L especially detrimental to marés that are in foal again 

Foals should get a liberal allowance of grain right 
through the winter months till the grass comes the 
following spring. They should always be taught 
“ eat grain in the early stages of their existence, 

so that when weaning time comes there is no difficulty 
in getting them on to it. If they have never tasted 

’ gram they may be three or four days before they 
wlff touch it when shut up for weaning, and they soon 
kgin ,o lo.« coition . There » ~ ,b=,,e, «d

I;:

LIVE STOCK. Hi

Notice to Live-Stock Breeders.Considered as a
We wish to advise our live-stock advertisers and 

live-stock breeders generally that we have engaged 
L. E. Franklin as our live-stock advertising solicitor 
to succeed Dr. H. Vanzant, and that Mr. Franklin 
started on his new work with us October 1. We 
bespeak for Mr. Franklin a cordial reception and 
ask your favorable consideration of increasing 
your business through taking larger space in 
“The Farmer’s Advocate, " the pa lier which brings 
results.

natural

Green Feed for All Seasons.
Live-stock farmers frequently fall down in the 

preparations they make to carry their animals through 
periods of drouth in the late summer and fall. 
Throughout Eastern Canada, this year, the fall * 
pastures have been poor indeed, and many herds 
show the effects of inadequate nutrition. While 
the hay crop has been large, heavy inroads will be 
made into it to maintain the live stock, thus de
pleting the stores that should be held over for winter 
when it will be needed, particularly in Ontario, on 
account of the small crop of spring grains and silage 
corn. We cannot tell six months ahead what condi
tions we shall be obliged to meet, but a safe

for foals than crushed oats, and these should be mixed 
a i:ttie bran and some good, sweet chaff, but not 

much o the latter until they get older. The quantitymuen U „ i . • a._1 A Anunla r\( cfrnnnr Iwxomr
given

a fI/I
f half that quantity will be sufficient to start with, 

hard weather comes on the quantity should
M
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Farmers in this country do not appreciate the value of 
good pastures and plenty of roots. It is a lesson 
they shoiild have learned long ago from the Old 
Country breeders, who have supplied the world with a 
grçat majority of the breeding, stock used in the im
provement of our herds. ,The fërtile meadows and 
the large acreage of roots are two factors that help 
to produce the big, soppy animals, and these are 
strong features m the husbandry of Great Britain. 
Canadians do not pay sufficient attention to their 
pastures. .

tbr Provin«s this vear the
«triter noticed considerable area devoted to white

ly difficult to keep clean. When a small vsrtik, 1 
is grown, and a thick stand obtained they will 22 $ 
well on to the last of December and help to cbw22‘ 
the silage and winter roots. We would not rem»' 
mend the extensive culture of white turnips but 
believe a small patch would be profitable cLÜ* : 
thing of this nature to feed either in the ■ • ' 30061 '

turnips. _ In some instances these were sown to supply 
the military camps with an early vegetable, while 
in other cases they were planted for the stock. After 
the purple-top turnips became fit for use the market 
demand for the white kinds declined, and what re
mained in the ground were fed. In some instances 
we observed the cattle coming to the stable at night 
to enjoy a repast of these white turnips and they 
seemed to enjoy them. They supplied that succulency 
which was usually lacking in the permanent pasture, 
and they provided some feed constituents as well. 
A small field of this crop would be profitable almost 
any year, for they grow rapidly and are not exceeding-

.

II m cnmg oj mis nature to ieea eitner in the stable or in tu 
field will certainly show results. Generally soeakin.

srtJsf "this season. Some form of green feed should be pr”

1

causes . 
became mixed 
dye as wool d 
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duced in larger quantities if we are to make the 
of our live stock.

i: most

a he Work of the Co-operative Wool- Marketing Syst; em.i While co-operation has not conte up to expectations 
in some fields it has certainly been a good servant to 
the sheepmen of Canada. It has not been very long 
since the co-operative method of grading and market
ing wool was first tried, but the results were so pleas-

___ ‘”8 that the system has rapidly .gained in favor,
and in 1916 over 400 tons of wool were assembled, 
graded, properly packed, and marketed to the best

___ advantage. At seven pounds to the fleece, this would
represent the clip from approximately 115,000 sheep
'n Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, This is certainly a most satisfactory growth.
Quebec and. Nova Scotia. What might have been done The prices received this year for wool of the various 
iin a small way in other provinces we have not taken grades were as follows: 
into consideration. This movement, so far as it is p;ne combing, 28% cents.
■explained in this article, and it covers the field very clothing, 18% cents.
fully, is one of the biggest things that has occurred medium combing, firsts, 33% cents.
in recent years to Encourage the raising of sheep medium clothing, firsts, 27 cents.

“W to assist the dacmers in obtaining fair value for •• medium clothing, seconds, 27% cents,
their product. To manjT sheepmen “wool is wool.” Medium ' combing, firsts, 35 cents.
They care not whether it is long or short, fine or ‘‘ clothing, firsts, 28% cents,
coarse, full of sand or free from dirt, tied with sisal ,, combings, seconds, 31 cents.
cord and packed in jute sacks that will impair its Low medium combing, 30% cents,
dyeing properties, or put up in a way that its value Low medium clothing, 30% cents,
will not be depreciated. They care not whether Coarse, 30 cents,
it is black, grey or white, “wool is wool” and should Lustre, 30 cents.
be worth the same price anywhere and everywhere. Gray and black, 26 cents. grain-growing^province" of tLfl^ittion^her6fertile
The grading system, along with the instruction and Locks and pieces, 22 cents, prairies have produced wheat and other grains in
information that accompany it, has done much to Tags, 12 cents. such abundance that in the Eastern mind, grain grow-
dispel this erroneous idea and to demonstrate the Dead wool, 15 cents. - ing is almost the only agricultural activity associated
differences in grades and qualities that result from the with the Wfest. It will, therefore, come as news to
difference in breeds, and the way the wool is cared The inauguration and success of these sales were many that -ffieep raising has always received consider-
for. Before the wool is converted into the many made possible by the assistance given by the Provincial able attention, and that there are now upwards of
products for which it is used it must be scoured. Government towards the organization and maintenance 1,500 flocks in the Province, varying in size from the
In this process all the alien matter is disposed of and of the Alberta Sheep &sed^ Association and through small farm flock to the ranch of ten thousand head,
the pure wool remains. When a quantity of wool is the initiative of the Dominion Live Stock Commission- Statistics compiled by the Provincial Department
purchased it is valued not by the pounds in the crude er’s Branch of the Dom|§|âfej^partment of Agricul- of Agriculture show that there are 192,000 sheep in
form but by the amount of scoured wool there will tore m placing WOdfeamgggSfcthe disposal of the the Province
likely be when it is freed from all foreign substances. Association without cW§llSpi$bially grade the wool. . ,,___ .. , . .Range sheep frequently give a clip that contains a The manner in whiçh t^^^&^have been rendered three yea,rs th-! market,"F °f
heavy percentage of soil particles as well as parts by the Dominion LreâyïlllFlîranch has established *;hese flocks presented quite a problem. The
of weeds or grasses. The farm wool is usually cleaner confidence betweerC*lllEll»tiiations and the buyers eePmen are scattered in all parts of the Province, 
if it is cared for properly, and this accounts for a which would hare blI?lS to establish without wAT T “f Canada or m the
considerable difference in price. the official grading by the Dominion Government ?l^UCe s“ffic,ent

Some members of the associations might not have officials. f° mj*4.a car oa?* an,^ ^ result the wool was shipped
been thoroughly pleased with the prices thev re- • . . . , Iong distances in 1. c. 1. lots, paying high freight rates,
ceived perhaps thev expected too much However . Association issues a tabulated statement The flock owners came from practically all parts of
the grade into which their contribution was classified sh.ow‘ng the quantity of each grade, and prices re- the civilized world and many had little experience
will probably throw some light on the latter and reveal c®lve<^ by each individual, so that each member is in sheep raising. The breeding of the flocks was. as
a wav by which the product can be improved and thus ?b ® t0 .see k(?w his wool compares with his neigh- varied as the districts from which the breeders came
command more per pound. Another chase of the s‘ A number of the contributors on looking over all kinds of wool were sold together, grading was un
subject arises here Without the existence of the the, sfatemfnt are. anxlous to obtain information known and so the poorest wool frequently sold as

-!^op=" ST cnf=,pf”‘Tow mÙS “ re'vZ*,'^ °' """ “ '!? *«< buyer. „oi iudW
would the wool have brought? Too manv fail to 50 f>n ey. can increase their revenue. to pay high prices. In the fall of 1913 inquiries
consider this feature of the work, and therefore do maioritv°of tL ^heènme^Td "r ^ CS’ the ^stitu.ted. by the then newly created Co-operative
not appreciate the good done the sheen industry maJonty. of tae sheepmen had to depend on some- Organization Branch of the Provincial Department
by this ^method of getting together in the wool selling '°ne ^m,l,ng to tholr ,farms to buy their wool, and were of Agriculture revealed the fact that, that year’s
business practically compelled to accept whatever the individual clip had been sold for from 8 to 13 gents per pound*.

would offer. These buyers did not feel it necessary 10 cents being about the average price." fff xdew of
to offer within two to ten cents a pound of what tne these conditions the Department decided that it was
wool was worth. We had instances last year of some necessary to introduce a new system of marketing
s eepmen who sold through our Association receiving which would insure economic handling and under
aS .i aS .rty-two cents per pound for their wool, which each lot would be sold on its merits, so that 
and their neighbor who had wool of equal quality the best wool would bring the best price and all 
selling privately for eighteen cents per pound, as of it a fair return.

he did not hear of the co-operative methods of selling 
The Association has undoubtedly made thousand! 
of dollars for its members through the selling of wool 
and has also assisted in establishing wool values 
so that the individual buyers who still travel from 
farm to farm are compelled to offer those who do not 
sell through the Association a much better price than 
they would have if the Association sales were not held 

The Association does not charge any commission 
for the sale of wool, but assesses the actualcost 
against each member according to the number of 
pounds he sends in. The cost of handling the wool 
this year was one cent per pound. This included 
the wages of the staff while the wool was being sorted 
weighed and loaded on cars, insurance, printing* 
advertising and general office expenses, cost of bap 
and twine, in excess of amoun1 we received for same 
allowance for shrink, and weight of twine.

If the individual did not sell through the Associa
tion he would be debited with the same amount 
for shrink, as well as for cost of bags and twine, 
which would amount to from one-quarter to St*-* 
third of a cent a pound, so that the actual cost to 
the seller as a result of having his wool officially 
graded and sold co-operatively, is between two-think 
and three-quarters of a cent a pound.

Co-operative Wool Marketing in Saskatchewan.
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Selling Alberta Wool.
BY E. !.. RICHARDSON.

1 he Alberta - Sheep Breeders’ Association have 
now held three co-operative wool sales. A comparison 
of the quality of wool sold is as follows:
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Fourteen Carloads of Wool, Valued at $83,867.43, Being Graded in the Horse Show Building, Calgary, Alt*.ë
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difference in shrinkage between the fine and coarse 
wools. Fpllowing this shrinkage, attention is paid t .

Length and strength of staple, quality of fibre 
cleanliness, color.

The length and strength of staple largely determines 
the grade, the longer staples going into the combings, 
and the shorter into the clothing with the coarser 
samples grading coarse combing.

Rejects cover the dirty samples, chiefly straw 
and vegetable matter, wherèas, seedy and dead repre

still inferior grade. Tags represent the lowest

A list of the sheepmen in the Province was at once Under the grading system, the cost of handling 
zYimoiled and early in March, 1914, a letter was mailed the wool was considerably higher, being practically
tn each ’announcing that the Co-operative Organiza- one cent per pound, but this was to be expected
tinn Branch was prepared to act without charge as a as it was necessary to unpack all of the wool, grade
marketing agency for sheepmen who would prepare each fleece and then repack it. It is, however, quite
their wool in accordance with directions drawn up by evident that the price obtained by grading more than
the Branch. It has been found that the practice of offsets the additional expense. Naturally some parties
ueing binder twine and other sisal cord in tying fleeces, have not been satisfied with the grading of their
and shipping in coarse, jute sacks was one of the chief wool, the percentage of rejects was high, largely because
causes of the low price received. The sisal fibres many of the fleeces contained considerable quantities
became mixed with the wool, but would not take the of straw and chaff, and consequently could not be .
dve as wool did, with the result that only inferior placed in the grades to which they would otherwise ade
doth could be manufactured from wool handled in that have belonged. Evidently many sheepmen neglected Quality in fibre or staple is very important, since
way To overcome this difficulty, the Branch under- to sweep up their shearing floors before commencing it determines largely how the wool will stand combing,
took to supply paper fleece twine, and closely woven operations, but-it is safe to say that this will not A weak spot jn the fibre often results from the ilr-
iute sacks at cost to those who would make use of occur again and that next year there will be a much health of the sheep at the time when that affected
its marketing facilities. The following is a copy of smaller proportion of rejects. From an educational portion of the wool was growing,
the packing and shipping instructions sent to persons standpoint the number of grades is rather confusing, F White wools are very much more in demand
who intimated that thÿy would market their clip and it would appear desirable that some more simple tkan gray or black. The white wool is useful for
through the Branch. system should be devised, as it is practically impossible t)Ath white goods and pale shades of dye, whereas,

to explain to each producer the reason for placing his and black cannot be used for this purpose. As
wool in the particular grade to which it belongs. In woo| ages |t ;s more difficult to scour, and seldom 
general it can, however, be stated that the sheepmen comes through the process as light in color. White
and those in charge of the marketing work are satis- coior jn the fleece does not altogether determine
fied that the grading system is certainly the most tke coi0r of the scoured wool. Wool should always
equitable manner of handling the business, and that ^ rone<j flesb side put, since this exposes the best
this year’s results are highly satsifactory. color, and our first impression is received through

Marketing Manitoba’s Wool Crop. Wh Damp^woo^sc^n turns yellow when packed, and

by 1. H. evans. if allowed to remain in this condition for too long a
A new era in the production of wool in Manitoba period the fibre becomes injured. In not a

has just begun. Co-incident with increased produc- the officials of the Department of Agricu ure
tion comes more efficient methods of marketing. it necessary to expose to the sun wool receiveo tor
Manitoba farmers have long since recognized the sale, in order to preserve its w^s a loss in

weight, s
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«Packing and Shipping Instructions.

1. Roll and tie the fleeces carefully.
(a) Removing all manure or paint-clotted locks.
(b) Rolling the fleece with the fresh side out.
(c) Tying each fleece by itself, with paper fleece

1
►

; Jj j|*
ii.

: 8

ii m

r
twine.

2. Pack the fleeces in the sacks supplied, being 
careful to

(a) Include only dry wool in your consignment. *
(b) Pack the fleeces from the ewes, wethers 

and bucks respectively, in separate sacks as far as 
possible. When it is necessary to pack two or three 
Ends of fleeces in one sack place sheets of strong 
paper between the different kinds.

(c) If two or more breeds of sheep are kept, 
pack the wool from each breed by itself, or when neces
sary pack in the one sack and separate with paper 
as above described.

"(d) tT you wish to forward the tags (manure or 
paint-clotted locks clipped from the fleeces) or black 
or brown fleeces, always place these in sacks by them
selves.

(e) Pack the wool tightly into the sacks. A 40- 
inch by 90-inch sack should hold at least thirty fleeces.

3. Prepare for market by,
(a) Filling out two shipping labels for each sack, 

being careful to give name and address of shipper, 
name of breed from which wool is taken, also number, 
kind and neQ. weight of fleeces.

„(b) Placing one inside the sack and sewing the 
sack up, using strong, hard twine.

(c) Sewing the second shipping label securely 
to the side, not to the end of the sack.

4. Storing.
(a) Store the sacks where they will be kept dry 

until ready to ship.
5. Shipping.
(a) Forward the wool by freight, the most f̂leeces

to the Ço-operative quality, whereas, sort-
Department the separating
ment between June of the various qualities

later than 0( wool often
prepay the for- a . fleece. Wools

the charges from the Down breeds
Department will pay the are generally

your cheque when uniform
(c) As soon as the shipment is made, forward throughout than

the bill of lading at once by mail to the Co-operative -fleeces from the long-^
Organization Branch. " *"ZÎ'-'1V ($< " r'T* vî.'t*. wooled breeds, which

In 1914 one hundred and eighty sheep owners occasionally show a
prepared and forwarded their wool tendencytocoarseness.
with the above directions. The entire consignment, Speaking generally,
amounting to 69,404 pounds was assembled in Regina, , G d Packers at Work. wool immediately be-
and sold at a flat price of 17% cents per pound. hind the shoulder is
This, after paying local freight from the producers ■ ; |es of CO-0peration as the most sound, economic longest, strongest in staple, and of the best quality,
stations to Regina and the cost of twine, sacks, storage, P 1 successful trading in farm produce, and to- whereas, the coarsest part of the fleece is at the 
“ fi' etc„ netted the producers an average price basa^ Sd' of ^'i^ Vain while not **- “britch.” Sorting is Mmost entirely earned out 

of 1 A cents per pound. In 1915 the work was V are „enerany conceded to be an improvement by the manufacturers. They require uniformity of
thatnvearr;u¥i °k m pract,caI*|y thc Ta,y48 339 on 'any other known method. It is not surprising fibre and freedom from any tender or weak spots in
that year 306 sheepmen marketed a total of 148,339 florkmasters adopting the co-operative the staple or fibre. , , ,
pounds of wool through the Branch obtaining a di system as a solution for their wool-marketing • Owing to war conditions there is an *bn®r™f*'
flat price of 25 cents per pound f.o.b. Regina. problem The old method of selling the wool crop demand for the coarser or combing wools, the cloth-

In 1916 an arrangement was made with the P * a t kasjs was neither remunerative nor ing wools being somewhat less in demand, and used
Dommmn Live Stock Branch whereby they under- °n »Jatttde 0r noting in its favor. chiefly for making finer materials and broadcloth,
took to provide expert graders to classify the wool equitable and J flue ^ ^ accurate
and the same instructions were issued to producers as supposing tne P . moVv^t Voi„P nf the woolin former years. This year 487 flock owners marketed knowledge of the grade and marketva lue of the woo
their wool through the Branch, and the wool was he had to tdfer for sale,this would be of httde practical 
sold by tender. The following is a summary show- assistance in demanding ^ price at home,

- «' !'*«= h*-di-d ih= rü ïti
P ce realized. producer had received prices equal to those received

through the co-operative wool marketing plan, it re
quires no stretch of the imagination to assume that 
the present prevailing prices would not be available 
in the absence of the co-operative scheme.
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Method* Followed.

All sheep owners in the Province, of Manitoba 
were supplied early in April with, a circular, setting 
forth in detail the requirements in connection witn 
the wool-marketing scheme. It was required that ail 
wool be sloped, to the order of the Department oi 
Agriculture, during the month of June. Uwing 
to the wet weather in June, however, a great oeal 
of the wool was not shipped in until the middle ol 
July. All fleeces had to be rolled and tied with paper 
twine and properly packed in wool “cks. Paper 

Factors Determining Values. twine and wool sacks were supphed by *™:Uepa-
Western wools are disposed of in the unwashed ment at cost. Any fleeces tied with binder twme

dü-pïi^jrM jsyklï s
per pounavm medium combing, medium clothing, to enable the shipper to a^chone on 
Ltre )t/ne medium combing, etc., he immediately well as on the outode «Hhe bag^ ^d thunidyntified4 
estimates the shrinkage, and Will appraise the value any danger of wool being rec ^
of the wool in question by comparison with scoured Freight was prepaid m themajo Y supplied
wool of a similargrade in the Extern market. Grant- The ^in”"0^eTading^rSofwhich 
inv that wool is worth 32 qènts in Winnipeg, and an expert to perform the grad g, mimose and
assuming the shrinkage to be 60 per cent this would was kept »n f^ vti'Grading ShLs/^ Upon
represent a clean or scoured value of 80 cents per known as ^"^ warehouse it was weighed in the

Under normal conditions there is 20 per cent. rec^pt of wool at warenouse,

.

i;

Price per 
pound 

33 cents

ii
Grade

Fine combing   6,623
Fine clothing......................................... 10,896
Fine medium combing, firsts.............11,883
Fine medium clothing, firsts............  3,631
Fine medium combing, seconds. 21,093
Fine medium clothing, Seconds........  8,080
Medium combing, firsts...................... 21,288
Medium clothing, firsts....................... 1,767
Medium combing, seconds................. 33,160
Medium clothing,seconds..................  4,088
Low medium combing......................... 15,415
Coarse 3,574
Lustre. 10,344
Rejects ...................... ■.....................14,160
Gray and blacks................................... 1,519
Locks and pieces..................
Tags......................................
Range 
Mohair

Pounds

■29
36
34 ! I34

lid32
37
34

which the value 
shrinkage. XVto#

34
■31

34
32

ill31
24 '

28 | II I fr j
24914
112,758
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presence of both the official grader and a represents- found in this quantity of wool. The percentage the prices we have to pay for some necessities amm
tive of the Provincial Department of Agriculture, of the total will be found after each grade: medium to a confiscation of our cash. It is time
The shipper was then notified and an advance pay- clothing, 1.1; fine medium combing, .9; medium comb- combinations were given a dose of their own medinn.' 
ment made of 20 cents pet pound, the balance being ing, 49.4; low medium combing, 34.5; coarse combing, Of course they would howl, from their slick leeald 

id after wool was sold and full settlement received. 8.1; black and gray, 1.1; rejections, 5. partments to the last innocent investor, but InnU
wool was immediately graded and packed in wool The wool clip alone coming through these nine as- as if somebody would have tq howl before the exneri 

sacks. On each sack thè weight, grade and Dominion sociations in the Province of Quebec was cashed _ for of the war are met and it should not be the firm*63 
emblem were stenciled, by the grader. $71,092.70. Four cents per fleece was found sufficient and laboring men. They have enough to bearno M

.The wool was open to inspection at all times, and to cover expenses, and the members received from Another_favorite argument against a taxation sche * ™
large buyers all over the American Continent notified 7 to 12 cents per pound above the local price. of this kind is that it would discourage capital “t1!6
of the amount of wool offered for sale, average quality, tut” and “Pish Tush” and likewise “How now”’’
and.date when tenders would be received. Bids were A Start in Nova Scotia. Does it discourage the hens when we gather their
received by closed tenders, and wool sold to the highest , , . , . .. . , ., c ... ., Not at all! They keep right on lavint? a t
bidder. The sale was made on the basis of the gfades R In th= county of Ant,gonish, N S., this year, the times in the pas( , have wrathfully ^omnaZTT 
# classified by the Dominion representative, who Representative of the local Department of Agricul- farmers to the hens because whenever thev 
apted on behalf of both seller andluyer in this re- ‘“r.e .abo“* l6/5<*> litt,e Prosperity they begiri to cackk over Their
*pect. Wool was sold for cash, fib. Winnipeg, “Jjj" hlndM^Kme way^and the en*™ 80016 ™
«—« a deposit of 5 per cent, of the purchase price was were ,, , *?, sa“lc way- and . a"'1 Jrequired of the purchaser at time of sale, am) balance 9u.antlty s°Id for 41>f cents per pound including 
when shipment was made. ' rejects The range ,n pnce was between 38 and M

The expenses include printing, advertising, post- cents' Th.,sJ? °"y a start “ ^at Province bift the 
age, Graying, labor, insurance, lading and freight. Pr,ce r<*e,ved wl" surely advertise the system and 
After .the sale was completed an estimate of these msure 1 s success, 
expenditures was arrived at and deducted from the 
price received for the wool.

Amount Sold.
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some schemer comes along and mh= tkl!” And does that discourage the farmer!? By no meara! 
They keep right on Droducimr Thex, 3*na!
starve. And it is
that capital must have enormous profits or it win 
refuse to work Before the war there was an ocean 
of capital in Europe that was content with three 
per cent, while we allowed our scheming capitalists to

________________________________ _ pde up profits that in some cases reached one hundred
This, year we received in the neighborhood of 160,- -, and twenty-five per cent. This is not “ loose talk ”

OQQ lbs. of wool, 154,000 lbs. of that amount being Consider the HeilS t SU1C,- a case cam(: ou,tj1* the courts and is a matter
officially graded. The ungraded wool was sold locally °| Public record. I think we could tax the profits
for the beSt price available at that time. It «was by peter mcarthur. ot B'g Business in a way that would yield much revenue
found this year that a deduction of 1 cent ner lb c___ _ , . , , , and relieve us from increasing tax burdens withm.»barely sufficient to cover all expenses inrorred vnli^^L fNhtt, m hls P°ad®r?u? and reverberating discouraging capital very much. And if the trusts 
The following statement represents the number of' stud v all ve rom m, mfiTî ‘I 'S i"0t '!ecessary. didn’t like the tax they could reduce the price of their
pounds of the different grades of wool sold and prices all the ormcioks ofTTvernmen/0 iTnT t" °peratJ° Products t0.^6 consumers and put business back on 
recHved in each case: ' P X

Fine clothing.................................  2,859 lbs. at 30c. per lb. jrin^îf of^hiTTe^tTthouvhtP h'tTh ^ unt?urdened of public calamity and they are not all based on munition
Fine medium combing................ 6,726 “ “ 33c. “ “ the T„hT,nnl thought but I have given you contracts either. Whenever I visit the cities nowadays
Fine medium clothing.,.............. 6,581 “ “ 3i|c., “ “ aiÜ t ””1,^tTu 1 h'? sesquipedalian verbiage. I see a lot of nice, plump young broiler millionaires
Medium combiner 57 230 44 44 lf «< » Also I arn willing to go him one better and say that practising crowing at the evnen^iv#» l . io ^
Medium clothîhg ......  .............. If,642 ^ “ 30c! “ 44 ran > a ^ t>J,seiyiceàbIe principles of govern- restaurants. They are just about ready for the taxation
Low medium-combing,...............37,400 JJA “ 34c. “ “ While TatherinTthT °rfeV6n th<f barnyard. pan and they should be fried to a turn. Then if you
Cdarse... 1 aqq << << wnile gathering the eggs this afternoon I hit on a want a ffnrlr^nf cmnH d____ i n1 « u
Lu.«...... ................................. 1® - •• £: •• ‘h,er*,s ;hnd, thy
Gr,y “d b,act ::::: S to K? 1JSSS

IS : :§•: :: », ,i, lh, h?iopS ld,Siow„ith ,hem when ,he

T’oon h .. „ ?; living is entirely due to the war and natural causes.
’Ton - “ oirS". 1 believed the earnest denials of business men and

financiers I would also doubt the existence of robber ry,. T r
The balance required to make the total of 160 000 trusts.and mergers but a short time ago I happened 1 he Lure Of the Auction Sale.

vStoSSrîs d s süto.Mz towho benefit by it It is estimated That firm trhat sells supplies of various kinds to Canadian The farmer who was kept so busy during the summer
a thousand1fllkmasters and 1 bf haS manufacturers. When I asked him if it was his intention that he couldn t find time for a day off, will manage,

1 marked thmVmh nnr hia f f W°o1 wa^ to stay long in Canada he replied. “O no it is not ?.Tuehow- to,bc Present at neighbor Brown's sale.
bSnTk^nfnTrhe flLT- d l S.fKaSOn- ?Y- carefuj necessary. Over here in Canada you ’have a neat Tbere, mi8ht . be a bargain or two worth poking
the subæquent care inThe'handW^Tf ?>ndltlcJn* .aad httle trust or merger in every line of business that I Vp’ T te'ls bis wife by way of an excuse, for he
clean Quarters an increase nf fllnt,gr ° V*e W0?J c lp !a deal with and I do not have to hustle all over the Do- kn,ows fhat bis cronies will be there and that an auction
still be Drocured for the Manitnl y c?nts per J- could minion to see competing companies. Each merger e ,take* no second place to the corner grocery as a 

be procured for the Manitoba wool crop. has a purchasing agent who buys for everyone^ his cIea"ng housc for matters of local interest
The Movement in Quebec. Iin,e and he ‘s the only man I need to see, so it doesn’t Not many years ago the auction of Brown’s chattels

T, t. ,. ... take me long to do' my business.” Do you need wou|d have created an atmosphere not unlike that
• *“e co-operative grading and marketing of wool anything more convincing than that? If firms that ?' a *unerab He may have been successful at the
in Quebec m 1916 was thoroughly explained in “The are supposed to be competing have the same purchasing [arm game and gathered together a sufficiently large

8 Advocate> August 3, so it is unnecessary agent wouldn’t it be absurd to think that they have bank balance to enable himself and his wife to enjoy
to discuss - it at any length at this time. It would no agreement about selling prices? After getting that ? well-earned rest in some near-by town. But the

oqnm „owever' to recall that 169,839 pounds, bit of information I am not a bit convinced if business breaking up of a home, the severing of associa-,
or ^d.utu fleeces, were handled in this way at an aver- men I interview wax indignant when accused of being h?ns endeared by long standing cast a sadness over the
age price ot 41.8 cents per pound. Nine different in a trust. It is all in vain that they answer mv wh°le community. Thus the auction sale thereby
associations, serving as many counties or districts, questions by saying “Tut, Tut!” and "Pish Tush” made necessary was often, with many who attended,
nave been organized to minister to the needs of the and likewise “How now!” The New Yorker's ev a matter of gloom and regiets rather than jollification
sheepmen m. the purchase and sale of live stock, planation revealed more to me in a minutTLn T and bargains.

t e acquisition of shepherd s supplies, and, finally, could find out by investigating for months. However, I believe the modern auction has its
in the marketing of their clip. This system differs «* proper place in the economy of things agricultural,
somewhat from that adopted in the Prairie Provinces. * * * * Having been both a buyer and a seller I may claim v
the extension of its usefulness is largely responsible 1«ow- being convinced that there are trusts, I want some knowledge of the institution at both ends. Its 
for thé several associations which would probably î_° knowu why we should not treat them as we do the chief c,aim for existence may be written down to the
become necessary in any province where an educational h<ms—that is, take the eggs from their nests whenever convenience afforded alk parties concerned. Suppose
propaganda is being carried on, and buying and we need them. We could leave them a nice nest-egg that Jones wishes to build a new barn. His capital
selling is the order of things throughout the fall and so that they would not change their nests, but we would 18 tied up in stock of which he has a surplus. He
winter. Une large organization, without branches, take their profits for the public good. Come to think sets as*de a number of animals arjd advertizes them
would, perhaps, experience some difficulty in making °1 'L 1 should not use the term "profits” when speaking for sa,e on a certain date. Perhaps Smith, who lives 
itself useful in all these lines, while it can assemble, ° a merKÇr or trust that has secured a monopoly. Its across the road is understocked and wants these cattle.
grjde ar,d market the wool to good advantage. In accumulations can only be described as “stealings” At the same time it is pretty safe to assume that there
order to illustrate the extent of the movement in because they are taken from people who are as helpless are> at least, several Smiths with similar wants living .
Quebec and show what the growers received for their be'°re them as the man who is held up and robbed w,th,'n the Jones territory. This brings in the element
wool we are reproducing here a table, which is a °J , purse by a highwayman. Past experience in both of competition—a very desirable ingredient of a business
Ç3 101ÎÎy ° that containcd in the issue of August . e L nlted States and Canada has shown that ii is transaction whether in merchandise or farm stock.

^ 'TJu*8 i • 'e.t0 D-anJf a *aw that will prevent combinations Most of us have had experience in trving to sell stock
, . . ot this kind. Big Business has learned that combination privately. Occasionally the outcome is satisfactory;
Association No. of Average price Pays better than competition with the result that we more often, perhaps, it is disappointing. If one is

members per lb. have. ^o pay the highest possible price for the poorest ln no immediate need of the cash, has plenty of stable- 
cents. possible service. But if the stolen profits of such room and abundance of feed, then he can strike an
42.3 combinations were properly taxed so that stealing attitude of independence. “I’ve told you my price,
42.4 would no longer pay they would quickly get back to take her or leave her as you like,” we say, and such
41.7 a competitive basis. All that would be needed would an ultimatum sounds good to the farmer who is in a
42.3 .lc ,° e xtend the business tax that is at present levied position to stick it out. Such a situation was delight-
41.5 y the government. 1 he money that these corporations fully sketched bv the genial Peter McArthur several
42.3 il[e bow piling up has been stolen from the people and years aS° ia “The Farmer’s Advocate,” under the
41.1 should be recovered for the use of the people, now that title: (I quote from memory) "The Sayings and
40.0 [he expenses of the war threaten to become an in- Doings of Donald Ban.” One wonders what Donald
42.5 ,° (Ta ? burden. 1 he trusts dare not evade the law would do or say if he were forced to close a deal with

y,!?r.cl.nff prices higher, for that would make them some starvation buyer representing himself in the interests
prohibitive. Indeed there is at present a tendency of a wealthy abattoir company.
o ret uce prices in some lines because it has been found But, of course, the auction sale is not a one sided

that the people were stopping buying and the people affa'ir- often happens that the buyer is able to 
must con mue to buy if the trusts are to get rich. make a more satisfactory purchase at a sale ring; not

that he is likely to get something for nothing, or any
where near it —he rarely does that, but he knows the 
Donald Ban type and has occasionally been held 
up by the shrewd old Scotchman whose chief delight
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In the classification, medium clothing, fine medium 
combing, and medium combing grades sold at 43 cents 
per pound ; low medium combing at 42 cents, and 
coaise combing at 41 cents. Black and gray and re
jections sold at 38 cents. Fifty-one per cent, of the 
wool sold for 13 cents a pound. It is also instructive 
to know in what percentages the good grades j^cre
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is to get a , ,
lester proportion out of any amateur who may care 
to match wits with him. The advertisement that 
carries the insertion, “to be sold without reserve,” 
rives the buyer confidence and insures him that there 
will be no “bidding in." This the auctioneer, too, 
makes the most of. One doughty old colonel from 
the United States—all American auctioneers, by the 

to be colonels, majors or captains according

“fall” out of a professional dealer, and in a “You have looked her over gentlemen. Your 
intelligence, your knowledge of good stock, even instinct 
tells you that she is a better mint for manufacturing 

cart-wheels” than any Cobalt proposition you ever 
heard of. What am 1 offered then for this milk per
ambulator, this cream-gathering concern'1”

said a bystander cautiously, 
roared the colonel affecting a 

fine show of astonishment, “why not say thirty cents— 
you look it. A bid like that is a reflection on your 
knowledge of cowology.”

Finally, by means of considerable urging, romancing 
and hot air the much flattered animal was knocked 
down for $62.25 and Mr. A. looked pleased.

One feature of the public auction that I feel it a 
duty to question is that of settling for stock or articles 
bought with promissory notes, usually not due until 
the following fall. Doubtless it does have à tendency 
to boost the sale receipts—that is, if the owner is 
fortunate enough to receive it when the due date comes 
round. Do not infer from this that I question the 
honesty of anyone who may wish to buy stock by 
this method. An occasional crook will get away with 
his game, but I believe that such are exceptions to the 
rule. The weak spot in the system is that the neces

sary payment is obscured by the length of time given 
The buyer is not in position to pay cash at the time 
of sale, but hopes that he will be when his note matures. 
His intentions are good but they frequently serve 
to pave the way to future insolvency.

It has occurred to me when attend in g sales that one 
might often save considerable in bu ying different kinds 
of machinery, especially if part ial to the belief, that 
implement manufacturers are getting rich too quickly. 
I have seen the very best farm tools sold at fifty per 
cent, off the original price—good as new too. Of course 
you require to be some judge of what you are buying 
or get someone who is to help you out. The point 
is that you are required to invest only about one-half 
that new would cost, and practically all you lose is a 
little red paint anyway. For instance, I have seen 
a binder sell for $60, that the year before cost the owner 
$135 and other machinery and tools proportionately 
low, and all on twelve months’ credit or six per cent, 
off for cash. In the case of a man who is just getting 
started at farming this is a snap. It lets him in easy 
and affords a means of retreat in event of cold feet. 
Later, if he decides that he is not gaited for farming 
he can resell at cost and sometimes even at a profit, 
that is, if he gets the right kind of an auctioneer. , 

Elgin Co., Ont. Agricola.
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to then individual preference—used to enlarge on the 
oublic-spiritedness of the owner whose object in selling 
was not the piling up of filthy lucre (he scorned the 
stuff) but rather to distribute, for a nominal sum, 
among his neighbors the high-quality stock that he 
had spent a life-time to build up.

When an animal was dnven into the ring, something 
like the following monologue with the -necessary 
variations would be forthcoming.

“Now then, gentlemen, we have here a sweet young 
thing—a perfect type of the dairy cow.” She’s a 
nine-year-old, announced the surprised owner mildly.

“Her dam is nine years old, Mr. A. tells me,” went 
on the unperturbed colonel,” and is still a grand per
former. This beauty is her fifth calf,” then sotto 
voce to Mr. A., “why man, no cow is over five years 
when she gets into a sale-ring, "
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. II
Ï

Make Good use rfAny^ Spare Time ££« fe rtfKî'Æ SÆig |
The majority of men are followers and grumble -- —- ------- ---- - — -v- j,—.------------- — -------- ■» r—......... r," ~rr r--------------- »” — ---------  .----- - — wm

because of their position, always wondering why many spare moments. The success of every man been considerably higher. A sum of money invested at
they are not leaders like so and so who attended depends a good deal on how the spare time is spent six per cent, compound interest doubles itself in twelve ■■
school the same time as they did. Very "often the fault when a boy. This is not meant to give» the impression years, and trebly itself iq^meteen; this gi'm.an ~ -
is in themselves Maybe they did not make good that there should be no play or recreation, and that of how money makes money,- but, in order to get it
use of their time at school, or, as they grew to man- every minute that is not occupied with work should working for you, it must be given a start-. If a boy
hood were unwilling to start at the bottom of the be spent in study or reading. Recreation is necessary, commences when young to save a little each week, he
ladder, and step by step ascend towards the top. but it is also possible to devote a definite time each could be independent by the time he reaches middle
Because they did not advance as fast as they thought day to' the study of some special subject, without life. The trouble is that there are so many ways to
they should they quit their job and started at some- in anyway interfering with the regular work and play. spend it that it is difficult to make the start,
thing else. Thus, on through life they drifted from While a study should be made of the work one is The plan followed by some parents to teach the saving 
one job to another but mastered none. It requires engaged in, it is not wise to give all the time to gaming habit to their children is to have them deposit every
a lot of perseverance and stick-to-itiveness to succeed a knowledge along one line. Master one subject, cent they get,and then pay for what they buy by cheque,
in any one line of business. Farming is no exception. but endeavor to gain a working knowledge of others Once the money is laid by the boys and girls think twice
As there are leaders and followers in every commercial »n order to broaden the mind and give a larger con- before making a* purchase, consequently many things
line so there are in farming communities. Some one ception of what is doing in the world. 1 he country of doubtful value to them are never bought. In one
or two persons are bigger and broader minded than boy and young man has as good, if not better, op- family there were a number of boys and girls, and the
the majority. However, it is the boy that masters portunity to do things than has his city cousin. Re- parents started this practice when they were all quite
the details of the work he is interested in that makes member that the man in demand is the one who has young. The banker who handled the money stated
the leader. a working knowledge of things in general and is that before these children were ten years old they knew

In a certain ritv in Western Ontario there were a capable of doing one thing, at least, better than any more about depositing and drawing money from thenumber of boys about the Jame ÏÏe attending M one else‘ WaitinS until manhood ? reach?d before bank thin ma^y men who had reached middle life,
between twenty and twenty-five yearsaeo One setthng do™ to ™aster acerta£.,ft -,s all°wmg a The boys and girls were allowed to draw the money
bov in oarticular was verv Yuch interested in his P°rtlon of bfe to be wasted. White it is possible to and invest it as they saw fit, and in this way they re-
studies an<?white he tookT k^interest in all kindt s,,cceed- the man wdl ?ever be "hat he .m,Kh.t bave ceived a business training. For instance, one boy
of srort he woidd notallowftlav tohonora lizeall been had he mat,e the be,st “se °J spar? t.,meL,n ^ decided that there was more money in raising geese
his snare time Outside of his^evular studie^he read bood days Tbe boys ”bo laugh at their chum for than in keeping his money in the bank at three per cent,
book^and ^ade°a Sictal studv of certain things being diligent in his studies oftentimes regret later in interest. He purchased three birds and from them
sLe of the bovs thSt him foolish to read and life that they had not mad®bette1 use of the op- raised a flock. These birds were sold, and the next
study more than was absolutely necessary in order to ^n ft^erftune ^mhigftoT exLp^Td" yentUrC 7™ ft ^Th’ ^he^for^fl Se
vet thrninrh school Others called him a “sissv” competition in every line, tarming not excepted, increase from the flock, but paid his father for all theand other8 unpl^nt Barnes. " Howe^ time Zt and beh who mUSt ° feed which was consumed, fhe flock increased to such
on, and to-day this boy of yesterday is a man and is when he would rather play" ,a" extent that it was necessary to reduce it, and part
vice-president of a company that pays him a salary   of the money, was invested m a heifer calf. While
around fifteen thousand dollars a year. He com- • * this young man is only thirty years old, he owns his

STiaruja.sjt,"s&s sstfs Money Makes Money- nuu«***.. a
believed to be the best posted man on it that there Money makes money, but the difficult problem the possibilities of rising from saving money and invest
is in the country, thence his value to the company, for young men is to start a bank account. There is mg ittogoodadvantage. Once a few hundred dollars .

What of his Schoolmates? Some are in business usually a ready demand on what little money comes are laid by, they rapidly grow Investments may not
for t hLUves andmatinea sucœssofit Others are their way. Even if they have a few dollars it is custom- always turnout as expected, but the young man is better
„„ f ” n . making a success oi it. utners are y them rather than deposit it in a able to stand a failure than is an older person. He has
none have "risen so hthP*n !he bùsine^wor^as the savings bank, or invest it in stock. When money is the chance to profit by the experience and avoid making
boy who was master ofhimseff and made good use of handy, there is strong temptation to spend it ; probably he,d
spare time when nr.<=«;hlv the inclination was to what is purchased is needed, but the question is, could At a number ot scnooi fairs wmen nave Deen neiq
spend it in idleness This is one Wustration of how it have been done without. If the cash had not been through the Province, the prizes have been paid by 
«Lee 1 m ldlene8s- 1 h,ls 18 one illustration ot now , t ,t temntation to buv would have been cheque, and it was necessary for the boys and girlssuccess comes to those who prepare themselves for it. n the pocket the temptation to puy wouia nave o h before receiving their money The
Similar illustrations could be cited, and not all with lessened Self-restraint ,s required in this regard, ‘^^dtote endor^dandbresented ™heprot>£ ' ■ Jtown or city boys either. The farm affords splendid as the habit of spending gradually grows. It is easy cheque had to be endorsed andpresented in jme proper
opportunities for the boy who heeds the call to wrest to convince oneself that a certain thing is really required. way- Atone school tarr ,m particular tuteen o^tne
from mother earth the treasures she has stored ud Tastes in excess of tHI income are easily cultivated^ young people eacn started a Dank account, yvnue
Tko ner rtn tne treasures sne nas scorea up. , , farmed hangs like a millstone around the first deposit was small, many of them continuedI as rne uT ^ probl?mS unsolYed- and tbf^ ^ ^^0 thrXhlife. Durng youth to add to it, and after three years they had a very

I uch honor in solving them as in controlling oractice economy and if possible save a nice.sum to their credit, which they would not have had
a arge manufacturing business. True, the cash 8tbet,meto the7a™ dœs not had it not been for the encouragement they received
returns or salary may not be so large. However, little money. Very olten tne boy on tne iarm aoes nor . account Tt is believed that it is onlvevery one can recall to mind the names of farmers receive a stated sqm per month or year, consequently ‘o °pen a bankha^co“at d“ “c‘5f^„cing to
who are making a success of their business without he has not the same opportunity of starting a bank ac- necessary to show tne advantages oi commencing to
being slaves to it Thrir crons are generally above count as the boy who receives a wage. While a boy save when young to start many young people planning
thp o un 1? • 1 , r, CI"°Ps,are gei*ei»uy au * rpreivp nil the mon-v he reauires to save part of their allowance or weekly wage. Notthe average, their stock looks better and is more or young man may receive all tne mon y ne eqi s * . . . . t îf. f r hut it tends to mvevaluable than that of their neighbors, there is an air of for immediate personal use, it requires the responsibility af^™’ ^eat trouble
prosperity about the place, and the farmer and his of handling money to learn its real value. e y oresent time is the failure of boys and girls to
family have time to take a day or two “off ” occasional who works hard for every cent he gets is more likely to at the present time is the failure ot boys and girls to
\V- Many wonder why one man has greater success spend his money wisely than the one who has an allow- realize the value of money, 
m farming than others. The reason very often is ance handed out to him. The policy of not buying 
that he made a study of his work, and was ever anything unless there are good prospects of paying 
ready to grasp new ideas that were an improvement for it should always be followed. There are men to
on old methods and put them into practice. He kept day in middle life who have nothing laid by tor a rainy 
abreast of the times. Too often we get into a rut day. These men receive good wages but have never
and haven't gumption enough to pull ourselves to- formed the habit of laying aside a portion of the weekly
gether and get out of it It very often happens that wage. No matter how small the amount a person re-
the older we get the deeper we sink in the rut of outr ceives, they should govern the expenditure so as to lay
of-date methods. Keeping up-to-date is as essential aside a certain amount. Supposing it were only fifty 
to the financial success of the farmer as it is of the cents per week, it amounts to twenty-six dollars a year, 
business man. or at three per cent, compound interest to $298 at the

All there is to know about farming has not yet end of ten years. If a boy at the age of fifteen would 
been learned. There are new problems in stock breed- plan to save the small sum of fifty cents each week, 
lng, crop growing, and farm management arising he would have a very snug bank account when he was
every year... The young men who train themselves twenty-five. A dollar a week saved would double this

and govern themselves accordingly will, receive their
reward. During the winter, work is not so rushing which they can show no real value.. If this money had _
as at other times of the year, and there are usually been invested at six per cent, the increase would have

man
depends a good deal on how the spare time is spent
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!! s?fWill They Come Back?
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the editorial comments of Oct. 5 I note the follow
ing query: "What effect has the school fair on the 
child who doesn’t get a prize?” Haying been sent 

by the Department under Mr. Bailey’s direction, 
I feel in a safe position to answer the above query to a 
fair degree. At the outset I may say of the boys and 
girls of Frontenac, Leeds, Prince Edward and Peter
borough Counties, that they displayed the keenest 
optimism, and some of them in forceful language. 
With only one exception, they all intimated that they
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from green to dry feed, unless gradually done, causes 
slight derangement of the system, which in turn affects 
the' milk. Prices of dairy products are high, and while 
the feede'r bends every effort to secure the maximum 
returns from feed consumed, care must also be taken 
that the products will stand every test for quality and 
purity. ■

1734

will be back stronger than ever. With regard to that during the process to keep in the steam. Strain the 
one case a little explanation was all that was necessary liquid through a sieve or strainer, then add a peck of
to cause a determination to come back. I find abun- salt, previously dissolved in warm water; three pounds
dance of room for the judges to linger among exhibitors of ground rice, boiled to a thin paste and stirred, in
and explain in a careful way the reasons for the awards. boiling hot; one pound of glue dissolved in boiling
I feel safe in saying there will be no sunburned potatoes water, and one pound of Spanish whiting. To the
or wormy apples at many fairs next year. “Are they mixture is added five gallons of hot water, then it should
downhearted?” No. stand for a few days before using. The wash is best

Durham Co., Ont. Will T. Baker. applied hot and either brushes or spray pump can be
used to put it on. This brightens the stable and aids 
in banishing dirt. If windows are small, endeavor 
to enlarge them, as light and sunshine are enemies of
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How Milk May Be Contaminated.
The following extract appeared in the September 

issue of a Winnipeg Health Bulletin: “On August 1 
this year, a dairyman by the name of A. Zarovestsld* 
was prosecuted and convicted in the police court by 
the officers of the Food and Dairy Division, for watering 
his milk. Conviction was obtained and as it was his

second offence a fine of $50 
and costs was imposed. On 
August 11, Zarovestski and 
his hired man were found to 
be suffering from typhoid 
fever. The authorities im
mediately closed his diary 
and the cases were sent to 
the hospital. A list of his cus
tomers was obtained by the 
Department and the officers

—of the Infectious Disease__
Division found twenty 
of typhoid on his route. It 
win be noted that from the 
time the above sample was 
taken, July 26, until he was 
found suffering from typhoid 
fever covers a period of about 
sixteen days, which is within 
the incubation period of ty
phoid fever, and it is possible 
that in this case the cause of 
the disease was due to the 
adding of infected water to 
the milk. This example shows 
that for the protection of the 
public, distribution of wa
tered milk should be put 
down with a rigorous hand. ”
In the above case the water
ing of the milk was done 

wantonly, with the infection following as a sequence, but 
there is always a possibility of a similar occurrence de
veloping under ordinary conditions. No dairyman will 
knowingly infect his milk and cream, but the case cited is 
a strong one against carelessness in handling dairy prod
ucts. There is no food consumed by humanity that is so 
easily contaminated as milk and milk products. Clean
liness and carefulness should always be practiced, as 
sickness may be occasioned by one act of neglect.

A person coming in contact with any contagious 
disease, be it ever so slight, should not attempt to 
handle milk in any way. The disease germs may be 
carried on the person and become dislodged and fall 
into the warm milk, where they find a suitable medium 
for their development. In this way epidemics have 
been started causing loss of life. Carrying water from 
contaminated wells in the milk pails may also infect 
the milk. Dairymen cannot be too careful in the hand
ling of this important food.

;

THE DAIRY-■
I Bill germs.

Some dairymen make a practice of clipping the 
hair off tlje flanks and thighs of milking cows, and 
find that it aids in keeping them clean. Nature providesI TheCleanliness in the Dairy Stable.

, Dairymen who supply certain towns and cities 
with milk are required to keep their herds up to a 
certain standard of health, and their stables in a sanitary 
condition. If this is necessary to protect the health 
of town and city folk, is it not equally necessary to take 
precautions to protect the milk supply of rural families? 
Herds from which the city milk supply is secured are 
inspected regularly by a veterinarian, and animals 
showing symptoms of disease are removed from the 
herd. Dairy stables must also be kept up to a certain 
standard of cleanliness. Tn some places herds are 
tested for tuberculosis and any that react are 
considered to be unfit to furnish milk for human con
sumption, although pasteurizing the milk is believed 
to destroy all tubercular germs.

Milk is a medium through which disease epidemics 
have been started. In fact, it is more or less subject 
to infection not only from the cow but from all who 
have anything to do with milking, caring for milk and 
marketing it. By. constant vigilance on the part of 

and retailer, disease traced directly to milk 
been greatly reduced in centres of population. What 

about the rural districts? There, the quality of, milk 
placed on the table is directly under the control of the 
producer. Seldom is it pasteurized, consequently 
disease germs that might pollute it either from cows, 
attendants or stable, are not destroyed. There is a 
certain amount of sickness every year, especially with 
children, that can be traced directly to the milk supply. 
Milk is a food, the purity and cleanliness of which 
should be carefully guarded.

It is easier to produce clean milk when cows are on grass 
than when they are stabled. There is always a certain 
amount of dust from dry feed and bedding, and particles 
of manure, etc., ding to the udder and flanks of the 
cow. Unless care is taken this dirt may drop into the 
pail _ during milking and contaminate it, although 
possibly not enough to cause sickness or disease. If int 
doubt whether or not milk contains dirt, place a 
filter paper in a funnel and pour a pint of milk through 
it. The sediment on the paper is an indication of 
the carefulness of the milker and the cleanliness of 
cows and stable.

Throughout the summer, cobwebs and dirt gather 
on walls and ceiling of the stable. Before the cows 
are. housed for the winter the stable should be thoroughly 
whitewashed, to clean and whiten it. It is much 
easier to produce clean milk in a clean stable than in 
a dirty one. The following recipe for whitewash 
is recommended : Take half a bushel of unslacked 
lime and slack with warm water, keeping it covered
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Netherton King Theodore.

Senior champion Ayrshire bull at London. Owned by A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont

the animals with a fair coating of hair towards fall, and 
the longer the hair the more manure and dirt sticks 
to the cow’s body and increases the danger of milk 
becoming contaminated. The clippers should be 
used before cows are stabled. Only a small portion 
of the body need be clipped. If possible take time 
to groom the cows occasionally; it aids in keeping 
them healthier, consequently tends to increase the 
milk yield. A little extra precaution and care at time 
of stabling the cows would materially aid in producing 
clean milk during the winter.

Wholesome milk can only be produced by healthy 
cows, stabled and fed in a sanitary manner. Milk 
from cows that are not in normal health should never 
be placed on the market in any form. It is endangering 
public health. Winter feeding makes it more difficult 
to keep the whole herd in the pink of condition than 
when they are running on grass, and the first six weeks 
in the stable is oftentimes the hardest. Changing
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.f 1I II i
Some “Nevers” to Remember.
Never stop your car by using the service brake 

if it is at all possible to utilize the clutch, and 
under any circumstances use the brake without first 
pressing down the clutch. Brake action is hard on 
the tires, while the releasing of the clutch allows the 
casings to cease revolving without unusual friction- 
When you press down the brake without slipping 
the clutch, you are making the tightening of the 
brake drums work against the speed of the engine 
as well as the momentum of the
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Never start your motor until you are sure that 
the car is in neutral gear, and never put a car in gear 
after the motor has commenced running until you are 
positive that the emergency brakes are not set. Many 
drivers have wondered why their cars would not move 
off after they had placed them in low gear. The 
fault was not in the motor but rather in the fact 
that the- machine was endeavoring to initiate 
momentum against the weight of the car itself, and 
the fact that the emergency brakes had been pulled.

Never use hard or dirty water in your radiator 
if a soft, clean supply is available. Foreign matter 
clings very readily to any kind*of metal, and incrusta
tion is bound to result on the jacket.

Never allow anyone to carry any kind of a naked 
light anywhere near your car while it is being filled 
with gasoline, as a breath of air may blow the fumes 
toward the light and cause a burst of flame. Only 
recently an owner struck a match to watch his gasoline 
gauge while fuel was being poured into the tank, 
and the accident that followed was almost fatal. 
He thought that there was no danger, but a gust of 
wind communicated the gas fumes to the match and 
a great blaze went up instantaneously.

Never throw in your clutch rapidly, as this creates 
a great strain on the machinery. Endeavor to so 
start the car that you will give the impression of a 
thief stealing away in^ the night. The appearance 
of this system of driving is much more attractive 
as it eliminates all jolts and jars, and the effect on 
the mechanism is restful and

Some Facts About Water Supply.
President Cook, of the Mississippi Normal College, 

in a bulletin of the United States Bureau of Education, 
makes the rather startling statement that the average 
farmer's wife has to lift a ton of water a day. Here 
is how he figures it out:

“The getting of the water from the source of sup- ' 
ply to the point of application requires more manual 
labor than any other item of housekeeping. The 
water for the kitchen has to be lifted from the well, 
carried to the kitchen, poured into the kettle, poured 
out of the kettle into the dish pan, and from the dish 
pan out of doors. This makes six times the water 
is handled, and a bucket of water containing two- 
gallqns, with the containing vessel, will weigh 20 
pounds. When this is handled six times, the total 
lifting is 120 pounds. The cooking of three meals 
on a meagre allowance of water will necessitate 10 
buckets, which will make the amount for cookings 
alone 1,200 pounds of lifting per day. When to this 
is added the water necessary for bathing, scrubbing 
and the weekly wash, it will easily bring the lift per 
day to a ton, and the lifting of a ton of water a day 
will take the elasticity out of a woman’s step, the 
bloom out of her cheek, and the enjoyment from her 
soul.’’
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Never allow your motor to run very long with the 
spark retarded, as the tendency is to overheat the 
engine and use gasoline unnecessarily. If there is a 
starter on your car, it is folly not to kill the engine 
immediately upon your having no further use for 
power. Try to minimize the wear and tear on the 
motor and reduce to a minimum the amount of 
gasoline expended.

Never try to reverse your car while it is going 
forward. Fighting one motion against another gives 
but one answer—terrific strain upon the machine. 
Always see that your car is brought to a dead stop 
before shifting gears to

Never attempt to start your motor by pushing 
down on a «crank or by “spinning’’ it. It is far 
safer to always pull up on the crank, and in the 
majority of cases this action is sufficient if you apply 
a quick, active energy. Spinning a motor often re
sults in back fires that break wrists or arms. And 
do not fail to bear in mind that when cranking a 
car the spark should be retarded. In machines 
made some seven or eight years ago, the spark lever 
operated a metal disk which automatically prevented 
cranking when there
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reverse.1 A ton of water a day sounds a lot, but it's true, 
nevertheless, you know of cases right near you. Per
haps you can’t afford a water supply system but be- 
very sure you can’t.

There are three common systems available for 
the storage and supply of water: 1, overhead gravity 
tank; 2, hydro-pneumatic (water and air); 3, pneumatic 
(air only). The first system requires a large overhead 
tank. The water is pumped up into this tank and 
runs from here to any desired place by gravity. It 
is unsightly and in a cold country like this unde
sirable.

The second system is very simple, and requires a 
force pump and a storage tank, and sufficient piping:
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Never hesitate to use low speed in mud, gravel 

or any kind of heavy going. Your car may be able 
to travel anywhere on high gear, but it is a useless 
expenditure of energy to force it to do this upon all 
occasions.

Never stop your car suddenly. Your chief object, 
in so far as the emergency brake is concerned, should 
be to know when not to set it rather than when to 
set it. Auto.
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beeif was too much spark. People 

have recently become educated, however, and this 
device is no longer necessary, although we still hear 
of accidents happening from back fires.
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poisons they are willing to purchase any amount m 
reason and apply it in the most, effective manner. 
However, the feeling is now becoming quite prevalent 
that a large percentage of the crop is 
off the trees, by the summer applications. Whether tne 
material is too strong, the pressure used too great, 
combination of the two factors is causing the trouble, 
the people do not know, but some of. the most ex
perienced growers are satisfied in their own minds 
that the fruit, Kings and Starks particularly, is 
caused to drop after setting in a perfect manner.
There are still of course a great number who do not 
spray thoroughly or methodically. We are not voic
ing their sentiments here; these are the ideas of orchard- .... 
ists who understand the work and know whereof 
they speak.

! i
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I left Canada about a year ago. After arriving 
in England I spent some time on two large English 
poultry farms, one very successful, the other decidedly 
the reverse and now extinct. -My own conclusions 
were felly confirmed by this additional experience, 
so that what I did when starting on my own account 
last spring was as follows: I got hold of a pen of 
bred-to-lay White Leghorns, consisting of one cockerel 
and 12 two-year-old hens. The dam of the cockerel 
had laid 260 eggs in her first year of laying, and 5 
full sisters had won second place in the North American 
laying contest, after being sent over from England 
with a total of 1,105 eggs to their credit in twelve 
months. The hens I mated this cockerel with were 
not of the .same quality but had proved good layers 
during their first year, and I relied upon the extra

Tj? ïïSI 'p=?e„ihiS Th. Nature „( the Cm^lnt.

Orpington hens mated with a Leghorn cockerel for -p^e recommendations followed in Ontario
crossing purposes, and it was my intention to hatch adhered to fairly closely in Nova Scotia. The lime-
every egg laid by these two pens, in order to reduce suiphur wash is used quite generally, and a strength
my first outlay for plant and stock. I was called of i Q09, or 1.008 for the summer sprays. At least
up for the army six weeks afterwards which spoiled tb;s js t]!,e strength advised, but it is usually obtained •
this, but the results my people have obtained are by diluting the commercial mixture according to
nevertheless very interesting. the instructions which accompany the purchase, or

The two-year-old Leghorn hens have from February the adv;ce handed out by the Agricultural Depart- 
, , 20 to September 17, that is, nearly 7 months, laid ment. When the wash is home-made a hydrometer isused

A pressure of 30 pounds would force water to a on (be average 115 eggs apiece. They arc now in an(j tbe dilutions made according to standard recom-
height of about 70 feet, while at bO pounds pressure fun mouit and have practically stopped laying, but mendations It appears uncommon to test the mixture 
it could be forced 140 feet. There should be a safety jlt consideration of their good performance this sum- àfter if" îs' in the tank and Têàdy for apj)1i«ffi5r;— 
valve of some kind on the tank. mer [ am keeping them over the winter for breeding here we t,e|ieve some work could be done before any

Horses drink 5 to 10 gallons per day. tattle purpoSes, and "it will be interesting to see the final conclusions should be drawn. However, the fact
drink 7 to 12 gallons per day. Hogs drink 2 to ZA results for the year. * remains that the spraying material is being prepared
gallons per day. Sheep drink 1 to 2 gallons per day. ; had a few chickens hatch ont on March 29. jn the same manner as in other fruit-growing districts
These figures may vary to a considerable extent Qf tpese nine % pullets remain. The first commenced çanada yet the results are not so favorable. Two-
but are close enough for estimating. It requires about [aying Qn August 17 at 4 months 19 days old. By and-one-half horse-power engines are commonly used

k 7X gallons to flush a lavatory, 30 gallons lor a bath September 17 I am getting an average of over five jn connection with the power sprayers, and the pres
tub, 300 gallons should do an average family lor -4 a dav from the nine, though I am not surof whether sure varies between 175 and 250 pounds,
hours. So that you can decide on the size of. jjtorage a„ are laying- The next batch of chicks appeared PVn*rienred m-owers
tank required, do not make too small,,as it is wefl two months later, at the end of May, and none have A number .of . ^e nuwt exMnenced Jrowe^ 
to have plenty water available in case of fire. The ,ai(l t , am expecting that when they do start recently expressed themselvesto tfie wnter as Ming | ■ 
tank must be placed away from frost, and is usually th keep up through the winter, though first thoroughly convinced thS^Some of the applto set T 1 ■
in the basement. ; Tot will possibly moult a little and slacken offj, were being sprayed off, the foliage ^jured, and the ■ H

The third or pneumatic water supply system is , have not at hand the profit and loss aS>unt. fruit spurs for the succeeding croP °es^roy®d' ^
the latest in development. It possesses several good f - IkAriK II^ ^ ^

and a system of this kind must be carefully installed.
Gasoline engines are usually used to run the pump 
or air compressor as the case may be.

iZjr&SZ 2kT3 SRfUfS.
t?r air" cannot escape since all outlets are closed. 
a the pump forces the water into the tank the air 

«impressed until it occupies say one-fifth of the 
"oinal space. This compression of air constantly 

Jv nrcssure to the water, so that when the faucet 
•onened in the kitchen or the barn the water will 
hé forced through the outlet pipe The pressure 
is registered by a gauge on the tank and will be 
between 30 and 60 pounds. Under ordinary circum- 
tanres 20 pounds pressure will be sufficient for house

hold purposes, this requires the tank to be a little 
ver half full. To take advantage of more water" 

"n the tank, however, the pressure is run higher. 
The following table gives the pressure in the tank 
corresponding to the height of the water.

Tank
One-fourth 
Two-fifths 
One-half 
Three-fifths 
Two-thirds 
Seventh-tenths ^
Three-quarters
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ave !John Buchanan, 

who resides and hgs a 
large acreage of or-, 
chard in King's 
County, is a strong 

N advocate of the Bor- _ 
deaux mixture, yet the proportions entering into H
the preparation he uses are anything but orthodox. ■
His reasons for using Bordeaux instead of . lime- " ■
sulphur are based on the conditions referred to in the |
preceding paragraphs. He has found that he cannot :|
produce crops of Kings and Starks when spraying 1
with lime-sulphur, neither do the other varieties fruit 1
as abundantly as he would like when sprayed with i
the wash. Starks and Kings, particularly the latter, I
he believes are injured by the lime-sulphur spray. ■
The general spraying in his orchard is done twice L
before the blossoms open and once after they fall. ■ I
Gravensteins, and some varieties very susceptible to ■ I
scab, are sprayed ten days later, making four applies- ■■
tions in all. For the first spray 3X pounds of bltife ■
stone and 30 pounds of lump or burnt lime are used, ■ I
with 100 gallons of water. The old recommendation ■ I
regarding Bordeaux mixture was 4 pounds of blue ■ I
stone, 4 pounds of lime, and 40 gallons of water. ■
The mixture Mr. Buchanan uses, it will be observed, 
is much weaker in blue stone and stronger in lime than I 
has been commonly advised. The second application 1

has been carried on 1 o P during that time third application has only U* pounds of blue stone
fifteen years, and many of thejgrow ^ q{ ^ 20^unds of |ime to 100 gallons of water. The
^different funlicides an arsenicals used. They last spray is practically all hme; very littie blue stone
thC d >h this exoerience pretty well mastered the is used with 30 pounds of lime and 100 gallons of 1
aw wlth ,thls a^al viewpoint and are now in a water. This-mixture he has used for several years
rt from the Practicalhe fJ^biHty of any recom_ and finds that the lime itself has considerable funm-

position J( Kl d d n by the experimentalists or cidal value as well as a favorable effect upon the 
mandatons handed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ foHage and general thnft 0f the trees As to-the
scientis • ,vocates 0f spraying and the authorities effectiveness of this preparation, the writer can say
road by studv Qf it, but now they are in a posi- that the orchard was inspected on September 22 and 
who ryadLnart Lme Valuable information gleaned the fruit with which the trees were heavily laden, 
tion to P experience in fighting insect pests generally speaking, was exceptionally clean. The ■
froV1 ? ijnK to control the persistent apple scab. Gravensteins, which spot easily, had been harvested; .■
?.n/ atL„vp us|d materials freely and they have not and out of one lot of 114 barrels, 85 barrels graded No. 1,
*heyd themselves The most up-to-date power and 12 barrels, No. 2 s. This is a very good percent- I
spared themse‘^on so any complaints regarding age of firsAclass fruit for a season such as this_ has ■
sprayers ufe or ’too strong a mixture cannot be been. Some thinning is usually done in the orchard, I
^°°, a as the expression of a people who desire and of course the inferior specimens will >e picked off.
lpoked P work or lighten' their labors, at the However, Spys, VVageners,. Ganos, and Ben Davis
h° die of the hand-pump. Regarding fungicides and were clean and well loaded. This met od of spray- |

Irom
feet :nd- I ;sLuscious Peaches in Transit.

There is, I know, a balance in hand after allowing for 
considerable feed in stock and paid for- and the expense 
of raising the chickens to their present age. All 
cockerels have been disposed of for the last two or 
three weeks. As nearly as I can estimate the profit 

bird is about $2.75 to date, and I expect the pullets 
to keep not only themselves but the breeding stock 
over the winter and return a surplus as well.

This is being done on "scientific lines, with all 
feed bought. Eggs are sold at a high price, but feed 
also runs high. Figure out the profit if your hens 
laid as mine are doing, using 
and received. w- J-

! *

Carburetor Queries.
I thought perhaps the department in your paper 

on Automobiles, Farm Machinery and F'arm Motors 
could give me some help regarding a small gasoline 
motor 1 made last winter. I am not able to design 
a carburetor that will work satisfactorily. The motor 
has a two-inch cylinder, a two-and-a-half-inch stroke, 
and the space in the combustion chamber is about 
one-and-a-half cubic inches. The intake valve is 
fitted for a quarter-inch pipe.

1. Will you please publish the design of a 
carburetor suitable for this motor? If this is impossible 
please publish information regarding the construc
tion of a carburetor.

2. Is the combustion chamber the right size.
3. Should a motor of this size have power enough

to drive a fanning mill? W. M.
Ans.—1. It would not be advisable for you to 

go to the expense of making special castings for 
carburetor. Your best plan would be to purchase a 
carburetor suitable for a power motorcycle and
install this in your machine.

2. Apparently.
3. Yes.
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)er- iEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Many of the readers of your poultry column 
will probably remember having read, some time ago, 
various letters of mine giving some practical experiences 
with hred-to-iay hens. For some time now I have been 
overseas with the British forces in France, but have, 
at the same time, directed the laying of the founda
tion for my poultry farm in England. In this I have 
been very successful, and, as I have followed the 
methods I have advised Tepeatedly in your columns, 
I would like to place the results before your readers 
in the hope that they may act as a stimulus.
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where provision had not been made for sunnlem™. feeds, the cattle are a trifle low in flesh. SUpplemcntary
11’ ' / ;J

BBS :.1> : ’
Rye.-Accor,

I No. 2, new, $1
Buckwheat. - 

outside, nomin
Barley.—Ont 

96c., nominal; 
nominal.

American Cc 
track, Toronto 

Flour.—Onta 
ing to sample 
Toronto. Ma 
Toronto were: I

■HISS ,
Through the section traversed, it was 

the Shorthorn breed predominated. On nrart" 
every farm was to be seen a herd of either pure-S 
or well-bred grade Shorthorns. Very few Lee1"“’S" *° > The^coâ',,? tk
framed, deep, thick animals and both thev and 
offspring showed that particular attentif waS & 
to the class of sires used at the head of the herds Fa Pa” 
were not ashamed to show the bulls thev ■
It is claimed that the quality of the stock is gradual 
improving, which points to constructive breed?™
In only one or two fields was there an indicatif 8f "
crossing of breeds. Practically all the steers and surplus 
heifers are raised and finished on the farms C• Vs they are dropped. The breeding is such that Wh 
bullocks are marketed. Some stockmen finish the 
m the stable, while others feed lightly the early part 
of the winter season and sell the bullocks off crass d„r;„ 
the summer the time^depending on-markets and 
condition of the grass. an<1
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sI n-' ig$S patents, $8.80, 

$8.60, in jute;
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■ ■ Hay
Hay.—New,

No. 1 per ton 
ton, $9 to $9.

Straw.—Bale
Bran.—$29 t 

freights; middli 
freights; good I 
Montreal freigt

Com
Butter.—But 

to two cents \ 
sales during th 
fresh-made po 
40c. to 41c. i 
38c. to 39c. pe 
per lb.; separ; 
per lb.

Eggs.—New- 
vanced two ce 
selling at 46c. 
and selects, i 
stationary, sell 
dozen respect i-

Poultry. — R 
heavy during 
remaining aboui 
prices—chicken 
12c. per lb. ; ti 
4 lbs. and over 
4 lbs., 12c. pe:

Beans.—Han 
prime white, Ï 
to quality.

Cheese.—-Jun 
new, 23c. per 11

Honey.—Hor 
but remained ; 
with the except 
which was slij 
selling at 12c. j 
per lb.; combs,

Hide
City hides, 

cured, 18c.; co 
17c. ; country 
skins, per lb., 
22c.; sheep ski 
sheep skins, co 
skins and pelts 
per lb., 38c.; 
to $6; No. 2, $4. 
42c. to 46c. 
35c. to 38c. p 
32c. to 35c. pei 
to 734c.; solids

Mf choice
cattle

■
>.-
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of the breed. Most farmers visited had a ho™ 
two to dispose of, but they were in a position th”? 
they, did not have to make a sacrifice sale? They î?e 
holding for a good figure. At some of the local fair? 
in that section there were more entries in practically 
all classes for Clydesdales than at the larger exhibit??™, 
farmers evidently take a-pride in keeping ? ^oTsUmn 
of horses and in keeping them in condition. ' P

i

?

I I

Sheep are kept on a large number of farms. The 
high price of wool and mutton has been an incehtiv? 
to increase the flocks. The crop of lambs was vere v 
satisfactory this season. On some farms the mortal^ > 
was rather high bufaon the whole a fairly high permit? J
r=„=r;„c iSsf and **•''«<>"'<1 =<■-

I;

m —* = .. age
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A Fruit Farm Requires a good Barn.

Barn on the Vineland Experiment Station farm.
A considerable acreage is devoted to growing re,l

be of high quality. The season has been unfavorable 
for the bean crop. In early spring the 
prevented proper soil preparation; this 
by drouth, and before the crop was mature a frost cut 
the vines. From the standpoint of yield, the crop is a 
failure but the price is high and some growers claim 
that there will be as much profit in this year’s five to 
ten-bushel-to-the-acre crop as when an 
crop is harvested and sold at average prices

:
■il 1!

is very uncommon in the Valley; in fact it is the 
only instance brought to our attention, and 
only mention results. in this instance. They, how
ever, were pleasing. .

There is a general

i portion of the county, and had an opportunity to 
discuss local conditions with a number of farmers.
As in other parts of the province, the excessive 
wet weather during the spring and early summer, 
followed by a drouth until practically all crops were 
harvested, tended to reduce them away below the 
average, especially on the clay land. In districts 
where the soil is sandy loam and permitted of getting 
the seeding done in fair time, the harvest was better
than usual The soil apparently held moisture and did It is.estimated that the acreage seeHeH u * 
not bake during the summer. On clay land that this fall is not over half the usual amoum Th wheaj 
was thoroughly under-drained the yield was fairly was too hard to plow. That sown Li ëfTd 
good. The past two seasons have demonstrated the is a good even stand, but on soil nlowed 1 tJ .fal,(?w 
value of underdrainage, and a large number of tile season there is only growth re il Z n u
have been laid this season, and the District Represent- Some hold that rain the last week in STn la ^ i 
ative had an unusually large number of surveys to make. a-------- - . we?k m September will

Fall wheat

: excessive wet 
was followed

we can

feeling throughout the Anna
polis Valley that if some more information regarding 
the mixing and applying of lime-sulphur is not brought 
to the growers, that they shall be obliged to return 
to Bordeaux in order to produce satisfactory crops.

Dates of Spraying.
A successful and extensive grower, S. B. Chute, 

gave the. following dates as the most suitable and 
effective times to spray : First, when the leaves 
are the size of a ten-cent piece ; second, when the 
blossoms are showing; third, just as the petals have 
fallen; fourth, ten days later. Another spray two 
weeks later was recommended by this grower and 
frequently applied In his own orchard, yet he stated 
tHat it was difficult to get orchardists generally to 
apply more than four sprays, and sometimes not 
than three. The two sprayings before the blossom 
period are considered very important in the control of 
the apple scab.

I Î II average
t 11$ i f 5

| I it .

1I s

season
Some hold that

germination is destroyed, 
sown
weeks of fine weather it may equaf the“e‘arlie"r 
the time winter sets in.

in the ground so long that the
tb=J... few days "of SqSSÎïS’ S*, S

sown by

a fair average crop but oats were 
below normal, both in quality and yield. Hay was 
an exceptionally heavy crop and was harvested in 
good condition. Roots were practically a failure, and 

patchy. On some farms the crop was on a
par with the best seasons, while probably on the ad- There are a n,imka, „r ,
joining farm it was an utter failure. It depended a in the countv and ™ 1 g°°fd commeraal orchards 
good deal on the nature and quality of soil upon which orchard Near the lake' th7 thfeT ,sa small
it was grown. The third week in September a frost well but annles are the • fru,ts do fairlV
whitened the corn, and some farmers were h.rtunate in of tlm sufall crndrinl? are nmn'eH ^ Cr°P a Very, f?w 
getting the crop ensiled at that time; others had difficulty The San José Scale has inffisteH ^ Sprayfd r,e8ularly- 
in securing,.-outfits for filling silos, consequently a is only aJ matte? of ^afSn‘nfested ma"y orchards and it 
considérabft Amount df corn was still in the field'the .lead ,?nl 1 r -°' a fctX years until the trees will be 
last of September. M farming^ being flowed no some àol Jees T*"?1 th[s pest" fact,
farmer had an entire failure of crops, and practic?llv disease and in mant n n°w showlng .the effects of the 
all will havè sufficient roughage to winter their stock owing to it heTn-r JdS - u” f[Ult ,s unmarketable,
On a whole, grain is s/arce Lfmi.l feeds will be resold sprayffig on „ , Zd th-" S^le Thorough
to in many W. Pastures suffered seve.ely and the only^Wng tha'wTsave tre sbuatiim" " " ^ "

Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
The combined receipts of live stock 

at the two markets show a decrease of 
369 cars, 1,342 cattle, 2,842 hogs, 2,293 
sheep, 5,124 horses and an increase of 
39 calves compared with the corresponding 
week of 1915.

1 here was a good demand all week 
for good to choice heavy steers, also good 
fat steers and heifers, and they sold 
readily at satisfactory prices. Good 
to choice cows were also in demand, 
but there were far too many of the

and medium quality onjffie market, 
r eeders for distillery purposes, weighing 
from 900 to 1,000 lbs., met a ready sale 
at from $6.25 to $6.75; common feeders 
were slow and sold at $5 to $5.75. Com
mon Stockers were also slow and sold 
at from $4.50 to $5.50; good to choice 
Stockers brought $6 to $6.50. There 

very little enquiry for stock heifers, 
this class are being sold to the packers 
tx> kill, and sold around $5 to $5.50.
Fanners and cutters were about steady.
Bulls were slightly lower. Milkers arid 
springers were steady to firm, especially 
forward springers and good quality 
milkers. The lamb market opened on 
Monday at $10.25 to $10.40 for choice, on 
Wednesday they advanced to $10.75

was

-

more corn was.
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i 1 Observations in Elgin County.
A representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate, ’’ 

accompanied C. W. Buchanan, District Representative, 
for Elgin County, on a motor trip through the Western

Wholesale F
Receipts cons 

the past week 
and vegetable i 

Grapes have 
meats received, 
owing to the 1 
towards the en 
greens selling ; 
Rogers at 22J^c 

Peaches were 
the bulk selling 
basket, with a 
40c. to 50c. ; tl 
50c., and 11-q 
with some choii 

Pears.—Keiff 
to 40c. per 1 
varieties selling 
few choice Bar 
80c.
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y Toronto, Montreal,*

Toronto. 4P $11 the week, closed with them 
selling from 10c. to 15c. lower. Sheep 
were active all week. Light butchers 
selling at from 7c. to 8c. per lb. Choice 
veal calves were active and sold at from 
lie. to 12c. per lb.; common and heavy 
ffit calves were slow and hard to sell. 
Hogs advanced during the week- the 
market closing at $11 to $11.10 for fed 
and wateTed, and $11.25 to $11.35 for 
weighed off

Quotations on Live Stock.—Choice
sZny, StLT\ $M5 t0 $8-50; good, 
$7.50 to $8; butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $7.40 to $7.65; good, $6.75 to 
$7; meduim, $6 to $6.50; common, $5 
to $5.75; cows, choice, $6.25 to $6.50; 
good $5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5 to 
$5.25; common $4.25 to $5; canners 

Tv' $375 L1 $4'50; bulls, choice,
' 8°od- $6 to $6.50; medium,

$5.50 to $6; common, $5 to $5.50; feeders 
best, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6 25- 
common, $5 to $5.75; light stockers! 
good to choice $6 to $6.50; common 
to medium, $4.50 to $5.50; milkers 
a d springers $55 to $115; spring lambs, 
choice, $10 75 to $10.90; culls, 8c. to 
8,4c. Per lb.; butcher sheep, light, 7c. 
to 8c. per lb. ; heavy fat sheep and bucks,

5He- to 634c per lb.; culls, 2c. to 5c. 
per lb.; veal calves, choice, 11c. to 
; b ’ common to medium, 7He.
to 1034c. per lb.; heavy fat and grassers,
4Z' a° peLlb-; ho8s> fed and
watered $11 to $11.10; weighed off
cars, $11.20 to $11.35; less $2.00 off 
light hogs, $2.50 to $3.50 off sows, $5 
off stags, and one-half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

Receipts of live stock at Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, Monday, Oct. 16 

“consisted of 211 cars, 4,047 cattle, 150 
calves, 839 hogs, 2,631 sheep, l,lt9horses. 
Choice steers and heifers firm, eight car
loads selling at $8 to $8.75; balance 
of cattle steady; lambs and sheep firm; 
calves steady ; hogs 25 cents lower.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week

il J
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cars.
com- Breadstuffs.were: mon Quinces cam< 

qt. flats selling 
qt. lenos at 7 

Plums were oi 
selling at 50c. 
per 11-qt. bask 

Tomatoes ha 
the 11-qt. flats 
and 11-qt. leno:

Green tomat 
per 11-qt. bask 

Vegetables hi 
at about statioi 

Potatoes ba
the New Bru: 
quite stiff at $ 
some dealers t 
Edward Island’ 
lb. bag.

City Union Total
58 539 597

809 7,011 7,820
Wheat. — Ontario, (according to 

freights outside)—No. 2 winter, new 
per car lot $1.52 to $1.54; No. 1 com-
'TLL1' $J,4Lt03L5?.: No- 2 commercial,. 
fT40 to $1.43; No. 3 commercial, $1.29 
to $1.32 Manitoba wheat (track, bay 
ports)—No. 1 northern, $1.74; No. 2 
northern, $1.71; No. 3 northern, $1.66; 
No. 4 wheat, $1.5634; old crop trading 
3c. above new crop.

Oats.-Ontari°, No. 2 white (new), 
55c. to 57c.; No. 3 white, 54c. to 56c: 
Manitoba oats (track, bay ports)—No.
2 VVT bic-> according to freights • 
outside; No. 3 C. W., 60c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 60c.; No. 1 feed, 5934c

PeasV-,AffCOrdi"S to fr«ghts outside; 
No. 2, $2.15 to $2.20.

Cars...
Cattle.
Calves
Hogs.
Sheep.
Horses

)■1 64353 696
575 9,176 9,751

1,241 5,733 6,974
189 1,374 1,563

The total receipts of live stock at the 
markets for the corresponding week

3

was
two 
1915 were:! j

■ Union
914

8,662

City Total
■ 52 966Cars 

Cattle. 
Calves 

k Hogs. . 
B Sheep. 
B Horses

500 9,162
14 643 657

11,233
7,383
6,632

“ 1,360 
1,884

12,593
9,267
6,687
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‘il" *":Rve —According to freights outside, 

No. ^ new, $1.18 to $1.20.
Buckwheat. — According to freights 

nntside. nominal, 85c. to 87c.
0 Barley.—Ontario, malting, 94c. to 
95c., nominal; feed barley, 87c. to 90c.,
""American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 98c., 
track, Toronto.

Flour —Ontario, winter, new, accord- 
in,, to sample, $7.50, in bags, track, 
Toronto. Manitoba flour—Prices at 
Toronto were: first patents, $9.30; second 
oatents, $8.80, in jute; strong bakers’, 
$860 in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

•f*
■ÿ'f::against 15,168 head for the week before, 

and 20,600 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Calves.—Last week started with top 
veals selling at $13; Tuesday’s trade was 
steady; Wednesday and Tnursda 
ranged from $13.50 to $14, and 
bulk sold at $13.50. Cull grades ranged 
from $11.50 down, heavy fat calves, 
unless something on the vealy order, 
sold from $7 to $9, and grassers had to 
be pretty fleshy to fetch above $5.50.
Friday’s receipts included 250 head of 
Canadians that were a mixed lot, and ___
they sold anywhere from $5.50 for the 
grassers up to $12.50 for tlie top veals, 
some heavy rough calves landing around 
$6.50. Receipts last week were 2,200 
head, as against 2,213 head for the week 
previous, and 1,900 head for the same 
week a year ago. --

IIMontreal. Baled Hay.—Prices were unchanged at 
$13 per ton for No. 2 baled hay; $11.50 
for No. 3, and $10.50 for clover mixed, 
ex-track.

Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to $1.60 
each; others were steady. Calf skins 
30c. for No. 2, and 32c. for No. 1; beef 
hides, 21c., 22c. and 23c. for No’s. 3, 2 
and 1 respectively, 
each for No 3; $2.50 for No. 2, and $3.50 
for No. 1. 
and rough, 2Xc.

n Hi ■
Very little Change took place in the 

local cattle market last week. The 
occurrence of Thanksgiving Day did 
not bring about the customary interest 
in the market, although it was productive 
of a large volume of business, and some 
good cattle were offered in anticipation 
of increased demand. Sales of choice 
steers were heard of at 8c. to 8Xc., 
but the general price prevailing for good 
steers continued at 7Xc. to 7Xc. per 
lb. The prevailing high price undoubted
ly exercises a restraining influence on 
purchasers. Medium steers were quoted 
at 6c. to 7c., and common ranged down 
to 5Xc. per lb. Butchers’ bulls ranged 
generally from 5c. to about as high as 
7c. per lb., while cows were mostly Xc. 
under this range, 
lambs continued quite active, and Ontario 
stock was quoted at 9Xc. to 9Xc. per 
lb., while Quebec stock was 8c. to 8Xc. 
per lb. Offerings of sheep were limited, 
and the price was steady at 6Xc. to 7c., 
per lb., while cows ranged from 7c. to 
10c. per lb. There was no change to 
speak of in the market for live hogs, 
sales of selected stock being reported 
at llXc. up to 11Xc. per lb., weighed off 
cars. •

i i
T

y tops 
Friday

i.

Horse hides, $1.50
.

Refined tallow was 8c.,
ill -

Buffalo.
Cattlk—A liberal run of cattle and 

very much of one class of medium and 
less desirable kinds had the effect of 
lowering prices generally frçftn fifteen 
cents to a quarter last week. There 
were around fifteen to twenty cars of 
shipping steers, and while buyers in
sisted that these sold steady, most sellers 
could see a lower range than the previous 
week. Best steers offered were Can
adians and sold from $8.60 to $8.65, 
general range on Canadians being from 
$8 to $8.35. Smallest number of real 
choice handy weight butchering steers 
and these were steady to shade lower, 
medium and common, half fat, grassy 
kinds ruling mostly a quarter lower. 
Good cows and medium kinds were 
possibly a dime to fifteen lower, but 
canner and cutter stuff remained steady. 
Bulls were unchanged, while the choice 
dairy cows sold stronger, with the medium 
and common kinds about steady. On 
Monday there were fully sixty loads of 
Canadians, and included all classes 
and kinds, from the shipping steer on 
down to the canner. Receipts for the 
week were totaled 5,825 head, as against 
5,275 for the previous week, and 7,300 
head for the corresponding week last 
year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9.50 to $10 25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; plain, $7.50 to $8; very 
coarse and common, $7 to $7.50; best 
Canadian, $8.40 to $8.65; fair to good, 
$7.50 to $8; common and plain, $7 to 
$7.25.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—New, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1 per ton, $10 to $12; No. 2 per 
ton, $9 to $9.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7 to $8.
Bran.—$29 to $30 per ton, Montreal 

freights; middlings, $33 per ton, Montreal 
freights; good feed flour, per bag, $2.50, 
Montreal freights.

I1 11

The -'emand for

Chicago. !

Cattle.—Beeves, $6.63 to $11.10; west
ern steers, $6.15 to $9.30; stockers and 
feeders, $4.75 to $7.75; cows and heifers,' ’
$3.50 to $9.30; calves, $7.25 to $11.80.:

Hogs.—15c. lower; light, $9.10 to $9.95;' 
mixed, $9.20 to $10.10; heavy, $9.10 
to $9.95; rough, $9.10 to $9.30; pigs,
$6.75 to $8.70; bulk of sales, $9,40 to 
$9.95. 3\ , |H

Sheep.■'-Lambs, native, $7.75to $10.40»
A

!Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter advanced from one 

to two cents per pound on the whole
sales during the past week. Creamery, 
fresh-made pound squares selling at 
40c. to 41c. per lb.; creamery solids, 
38c" to 39c. per lb.; dairy, 32c. to 33c. 
per lb.; separator dairy, 37c. to 38c. 
per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs in cartons ad
vanced two cents per dozen wholesale, 
selling at 45c. per dozen; the fresh eggs 
and selects, in case lots, remaining^ 
stationary, selling at 36c. and 39t. per 
dozen respectively.

Poultry. — Receipts were not very 
heavy during the past week, prices 
remaining about stationary. Live-weight 
prices—chickens, 15c. per lb.; ducks, 
12c. per lb.; turkeys, 25c. per lb.; fowl,
4 lbs. and over, 14c. per lb.; fowl, under 
4 lbs., 12c. per lb.

Beans.—Hand picked, $5 per bushel; 
prime white, $4.40 to $4.80, according 
to quality.

Cheese.—June, 24c. to 25c. per lb.; 
new, 23c. per lb.; twins, 23 Xc. per lb.

Honey.—Honey is coming in freely 
but remained about stationary in price 
with the exception of the comb variety, 
which was slightly easier? 60-lb. tins 
selling at 12c. per lb.; 5-lb. tins at 12Xc. 
per lb.; combs, $1.50 to $3 per dozen.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, 

cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, 
17c.; country hides, green, 16c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb-, 
22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; horse hair, 
per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $5 
to $6; No. 2, $4.50 to $5.50; wool, washed, 
42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool, rejections, 
35c. to 38c. per lb. ; wool, unwashed, 
32c. to 35c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 6Xc. 
to 7Xc.; solids, 6c. to 7c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts considerably decreased during 

the past week on the wholesale fruit 
and vegetable market.

Grapes have been the heaviest ship
ments received, but they have fallen off 
owing to the frost, and firmed slightly 
towards the end of the week; blues and 
greens selling at 18c. to 20c., and Red 
Rogers at 22 Xc. to 25c. per 6-qt. basket.

Peaches were generally of poor quality; 
the bulk selling at 30c. to 35c. per 6-qt. 
basket, with a few choice lenos bringing 
40c. to 50c.; the 11-qt. flats at 30c. to 
50c., and 11-qt. lenos at 35c. to 60c., 
with some choice ones at 75c. to $1.

Pears.—Keiffers brought from 30c. 
to 40c. per 11-qt. basket ; the better 
varieties selling at 4Qc. to 60c., with a 
few choice Bartletts going at 75c. and 
80c.

Quinces came in quite freely; the 11- 
qt. flats selling at 40c. to 50c., and 11- 
qt. lenos at 75c. to 80c.

Plums were only shipped in very lightly, 
selling at 50c. to 75c. and 85c. to $1.25 
per 11-qt. basket, according to quality.

Tomatoes have become quite scarce, 
the 11-qt. flats selling at 35c. to 50c., 
and 11-qt. lenos at 50c. to 60c.

Green tomatoes sold at 20c. to 25c. 
per 11-qt. basket.

Vegetables have remained quite scarce 
at about stationary prices.

Potatoes have a firming tendency ; 
the New Brunswick Delawares being 
quite stiff at $1.65 per 90-lb. bag, with 
some dealers asking $1.75; the Prince 
Edward Island’s selling at $1.50 per 90- 
lb. bag.

I
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Horses.—Dealers reported occasional 
sales to lumbermen, but outside of this 
almost nothing was done in the market 
for horses. Prices were unchanged as 
follows: heavy draft horses, weighing 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light draft horses, weighing 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; small 
horses, $100 to $125 each; culls, $50 
to $75 each. Fine saddle and carriage 
horses, $200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was fairly active, and prices were 
quite a little below recent quotations, 
being 16c. to 16Xc. for abattoir, fresh- 
killed stock.

Potatoes.—Very little change took 
place in the price of potatoes last week. 
It was hoped here some time ago that 
the market would decline, but this de
cline has not yet taken place, and some 
are now of the opinion that it will not 
take place at all. Green Mountains 
were quoted in car lots at $1.35 to $1.40 
per 90 -lb., ex-track, and Quebec potatoes 
at 10c. below these figures. In a jobbing 
rkrayi bagged, about 20c. is added to these 
prices all the way round.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—There was 
practically no change in the market for 
syrup, the price of 8-!b. tins being still 
90c. to 95c., and 10-lb. tins, $1.05 to 
$1.10, while 13-lb. tins ranged from $1.25 
to $1.50, according to quality. Maple 
sugar was 13c. to 14c. Honey was in 
moderate demand at 15c. for white clover 
comb, and 12Xc. to 13c. for white 
extracted, and for brown clover comb, 
while brown extracted was 2c. less, 
and buckwheat was 9c. to 10c. per lb.

:
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Cheese Markets. i h>1
London, bidding, 20c. to 20Xc. ? 

Belleville, 21 Xc. to 21 Xc.; Cornwall,
21 Xc.; Listowel, 21 Xc.; Perth, 21 Xc.; 
Picton, 21 ll-16c. to 21 Xc.; Iroquois; 
bid on board, 21c.' bid on curb* 21Xc.; 
Napanee, 21Xc.; Danville, Que., 20Xc.; 
Mont Joli, 215-16c.; St. Hyacinthe, -
20 9-16c.; Montreal, finest westerns,
21 Xc.; finest easterns, 21Xc.; New York, 
specials, 21c. to 21 Xc.; average fancy, 
20Xc.

• ■ 
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Attention is directed to the adver

tisement of the big consignment sale of 
eighty head of Shorthorns, to be held 
by the Western, Ontario Consignment 
Sale Company, at London( November 8. 
This will be one of the big sales of the 
year, and all interested in Shorthorns 
for beef or milk should get a Catalogue 
from Harry Smith, Hay, Ont., and plan 
to attend and purchase.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
to $8.1)0; fair to goofl 

best handy, $7.75 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$6.75 to $7.50; light and common, $6 
to $6.50; yearlings, prime, $9.50 to $10.25; 
fair to good, $8.50 to $9.

Cows and Heifers.—Best handy butcher 
heifers, $7.40 to $7.65; fair butchering 
heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; light and com
mon, $5 to $5.50; best heavy fat cows, 
$6.75 to $7; good butchering cows, $6 
to $6.50; medium to fair, $5 to $5.50; 
cutters, $4.25 to $4.50; cànners, $3.75 
to $4.

Bulls.—best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good 
butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feetifrs.—Best feeders, 
$7 to $7.15; common to fair, $5.25 to 
$5.60; best stockers, $6.50 to $7; common 
to good, $5 to $5.50.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $80 to $100; in carloads, 
$70 to $75; medium to fair, in small lots, 
$60 to $65; in car loads, $55 to $60; 
common, $40 to $50.

Hogs.—Heavy receipts on the opening 
day last week resulted in a break in prices 
at all marketing points. Buffalo’s run 
Monday reached over 19,00(1 head, 
and while the top for the day was $10, 
with several decks selling at $9.75, bulk 
of the receipts ran light, and over seventy- 
five per cent, of the sales were made on a 
basis of $9.60. Pigs also ruled lower, 
selling generally at $9. Tuesday’s trade 

steady to strong; Wednesday prices 
advanced a quarter to fifty cents; 

Thursday the same class of hogs that 
sold on Monday at $9.60 were placed 
at $10.25, and Friday York weight 
hogs sold -at $10.25 and $10.35, with a 
few that were better weights selling at 
$10.40. Tuesday pigs sold at $9; Wednes
day they brought $9.25, and Thursday 
and Friday bulk landed at $9.50. Re
ceipts the past week were 32,300 head, 
as compared with 35,981 head for the 
week previous, and 36,400 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices showed a 
narrow range last week. Monday top 
lambs sold at $10.65, few $10.75; Tues
day not many sold above $10.60; Wednes
day and Thursday bulk brought $10.75, 
and Friday majority sold at $10.60, 
with a few $10.65. 
sold up to $9.25 and $9.50; top for 
yearlings was $9; wether sheep would 
sell around $8, and the general range on 
ewes was from $7.25 to $7.50. Last week 
receipts totaled 15,900 head, being

, $7.50 to $8;$8.25
I |!
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* fii1Coming Events.
Nov. 1, 2 and 3.—Plowing Match 

and Tractor Demonstration, Whitby, 
Ont.

:
il

:!jDec. 1 to 8.—Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 2 to 9.—International Fat Stock 
Show, Chicago, 111.

Dec. 8 to 9.—Toronto Fat Stock Show, 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

Eggs.—The market for eggs was ex
ceedingly firm, and very high prices were 
paid in order to secure really choice 

Quotations for strictly new-laid 
were 45c. in a wholesale way, but it may 
be doubted if these are what they are 
claimed to be. No. 1 selected were 
38c ; No. 1 candled, 34c., and No. 2 
candled, 30c.

Butter.—The market for creamery 
gradually advances from week to week. 
Finest creamery was quoted at 39c. 
to 39Xc., while fine stock was Xc. below 
these figures. Undergrades ranged from 
37Xc- to 38c Dairy butter sold all the 

from 30c. to 31Xc., according to

|
; j

stock. u
h.11Sale Dates.

Oct. 26.—O. A. C. Pure-Bred Stock, 
Guelph, Ont.

Nov. 8.—Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Co., Fraser House Stables, 
London, Ont., Shorthorns.
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Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.
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quality.
Cheese.—The market was even higher 

than it was the previous week, and finest 
Western was quoted at 2lXc.'to 22c. 
for colored, making a new high record in 
history. Finest Western white cheese 

Xc. less, and finest Eastern white

Scurfy Legs. nThe legs of a young Clydesdale horse 
frequently break out in front of the 
hocks. The joints get scurfy and 
crack badly. We have tried different 
remedies but cannot get them healed. 
What treatment do you recommend?

G. S.

i

was
21 Xc. to 21Xc.

Grain.—The market for oats was higher 
than it was the previous week. No. 2 
Canadian Western were quoted at 63Xc. 
per bushel, ex-store; No. 1 feed being 
62Xc., and No. 2 feed, 62c.

Flour.—Prices of flour continued steady 
at recent advances, 
patents were $9.40 per barrel in bags; 
seconds, $8.90, and strong bakers’, 
$8.70. Ontario winter wheat flour was 
$8.30 to $8.60 per barrel, in wood, for 
90 per cents, and $3.95 to $4.10 per bag.

Millfeed—Prices were $1 per ton higher 
last week. Bran was $28 per ton; 
shorts, $30; middlings, $32, and pure 
grain mouille, $37, with mixed mouille 
$35^per ton, including bags.

lift
!Ans.—The cracking of the skin and 

the scurfiness is frequently accompanied 
or preceded by a swelling of the legs. 
Soi* horses are predisposed to this 
trouble. Heavy feeding and lack of 
exercise encourage it. Give a 
gative and follow up 
nitrate of potash twice daily for a 
week or ten days. If the joints are 
swollen or inflamed apply a hot linseed- 
meal poultice to the affected parts, 
then dress three times daily with oxide- 
zinc ointment to which has been added 
20 drops of carbolic acid to each ounce.
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room and cellar must be clean and sweet, prints which is the most profitable way get close enough to him to put mv ha a
as cream and milk absorb odors. of finishing for market. on his head or shoulder or my arm

I find it is best to have the cream When working butter, if white curdy around him—in nearly every such case 
separated of the thickness that will specks are noticed, these are coaguleted I could get his confidence. " 
leave the separator without, any cream 
adhering around the bowl or cream 
spout. I have no experience with milk 
or cream testers so could not say what 
percentage of butter fat this 
would contain. The different makes 
of cream separators might vary in this 
respect too.

■

S

Pharisees, 
humbly: "Father 

. heaven, and in 
worthy to

skim-milk, caused mostly by the cream Is not that what our Elder Brother 
being separated too thin and also by did? He did not waft until we were 
not being stirred frequently enough. good, but while we were yet sinners

Butter must be wrapped in parchment He got as close to us as possible^ and
paper. Have your name and address His arm is always round us while we
or the name of your farm printed on are confessing our sins and trying to
the butter wrappers, and I am sure if fight against temptation.

. the butter has been made in this manner Even if respectable people refuse
1 he cream should be cooled immediate- it will command the highest price on to have anything to do with one who has

ly after it is separated. To stir it a the market and give splendid satis- disgraced himself in the eyes of God and
ivïP 6 ,°',tlmcs W,H help to cool quicker. faction to the consumers, which is the man, there is always rejoicing in heaven 
When it is chilled, it can be put in the aim of all buttermakers. v over a repentant sinner. The
crock or can, that contains previous _______________ on the cross did not have to wait until ^
sk,minings and all stirred well together. he had proved by a good life that he

!Vmmer t,n!e there 15 no. d'fficulty A, ‘.a was repentant. The Saviour of the
to get the cream to sour or ripen as it ±1.000 S 11101 world at once offered His royal fellow-
in^1LSwinTerUdÏLve^roubleU^err^tg ‘ “T*
their cream, the result being^bitter flOUr mUrdere/t.’

flavored butter. This could be over- _______ On/wh» ^
come almost entirely if they would warm u c „ , ,w,b h?4 visited him many tints,
their sweet cream to a temperature of Restore Such 2L One. et, PO°r.i. °Yu P,en,t^-
65 to 70 degrees, and then add about Brethren, even if a man be overtaken munion. Then he said tenderly- "TmIH 

one pint of sour cream, or buttermilk in any trepass, ye which are spiritual Father’s welcome is waiting- Yfor Hit
to every two ga lonsmr less of the warmed restore such a one in a spirit of meekness; prodigal sonlust! few sTeos father ™ "
swee cream. Leave the cream standing looking to thyself, lest thou also be P“ Herestorethmv tool^slid £ PstL
in a fairly warm plate for eight or twelve tempted.—Gal.6.1, (R.V.) of tTe said the Psalm-
h°T AAd I'16" S6t away in afco°' P,ace A P°or Sirl once told me that she had of restoÎat on is God’s alone He^Xcan
and add the sweet cream after each strayed from the right path and had Sve s s and h a ck t ^
skimming as in the summer. If living asked God’s forgiveness Looking to hL t ■ ! SIC.k souls' ,We
near a creamery, culture could be pro- Him for daily strength she *as trying to and every hour WhoTrÏ we^ iS

Above the Birches were dreams adrift the^ouScream''or butternulk. "'"/fusing peopl^aro'IfnTher stooKoHn haughty down in contempt on our fellow-sinners?
iFor spent was the bright October day, culture keep the cream sweet till there condemnation of her past sins Thev fX 1“ ls,,beslde them- kneeling be-

The flight» of the homing birds was swift is enough for a churning and then warm had no faith in her des re to be better will ,|riw mercy-fat; and love
And I drank of wonder upon my way— and add the culture the evening before and their "I am holier than rhL '-r draw ?thers nearer to Christ when

Drank the draught from a wind-tossed cup churning in the morning 8 titude madi> her fwl t ^ • ■ ’ stern condemnation will drive them
With soul athrill and with thirst akeen nr morning. titude made her feel almost despairing. away. We may help to restore an erring

While the sky in the east held darkening ^^eep Uie cream at as low a temperature They seemed anxious to heap upon her brother to hope and happiness, or w!
clouds^ 8 as Possible while saving for a churning, all the punishment they considered may drive him away from God by

And the in the ,„e=t th„ . and always in the summer keep at t° be her due, as if they had never cold severity
sheen. churning temperature for several hours heard the story of the prodigal son. In the New York Tribune (Sept. 24)

before churning. From 50 to 56 degrees Thlnk of that heartbrqken prodigal are pictures of prisoners in Sing Sing 
is a good churning temperature. A low ragged and hungry, toiling along the prison, under the old system and under 
temperature may take a little longer om.e-famihar road which led to his the new. The old system meant stripes

fir V , Cd'7\t t C bu“er Wlll,be lathJJ house He thought there was and the lock step, guards with elute,firmer and better. The butter maker son s place there for him, but perhaps etc. The new system, under Thos.
can eas. y see what temperature is the he might be allowed to creep in among Mott Osborne, puts thé men on their
better after a few trials. In the winter he hired servants. But the father’s honor, treats them as brothers instead
churn at a higher temperature. love was not dead, as he had feared; and of convicts, and aims at the restoration

Do not keep the cream after it is c receiver a joyous welcome. The of degraded, souls to righteousness and
ripened. Better churn small quantities ■ ner ,sa'd noth‘ng about his -many happiness. Punishment for crime is a
and churn often, than keep the cream ®!ns-, °ut was filled with joy because necessity—that is not denied—but it is
too long a time. tne dead was alive again and the lost remedial rather than retaliatory.

"a* -V . Mr. Osborne was determined to get
__h ,.,Le fcspectable elder brother near the prisoners, and so—a few years

how differently he acted ! He refused ago—he took the name of “Tom Brown”
£ g Mny rV" the rejoicing of the and endured a week of prison life that

m u ° u,sel <j° take. his brother's he might understand just how it felt, 
as ni i ■ .° er to help to him regain his He ate prison food, worked beside the

posi ion as a trusted and honored convicts in the shops and slept at night
Strain the cream into the churn, and —had luff ered^much hmï’h.X h™'1'83’ in a P"50,11 celL. Then he went promptly

and if using butter-color add now accord- miserable outcast The son of Tdch ’ determ,ned to treat the PnSOnerS
mg t0 directions given on bottle^ Al- father, he had sunk into depths of de
ways stop churning and draw off the gradation until he hated himself. “Well 
buttermilk when the granules of butter he deserved all he got' Why should
are about the size of kernels of corn. verybody be making such a fuss
Never churn to a large lump. A couple drunken ne’er-do-weeP’’ 
of quarts of water of a slightly lower There are 
temperature than the cream, added when 
the granules are the size of grains of 
wheat will help to keep the granules 
separate and will make the butter firmer.
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1III Ex-Premier Venizelos, of Greece
Who has taken the side of the Allies from the 

beginning of the war, and is now at 
Salonika. Underwood & Underwood.

i A Fancy.i

BY EDITH LIVINGSTON SMITH.
f I

our

The whispering Birches saw her first— 
The Autumn Nymph with her rustling 

feet—
The Frost had wounded her glowing heart, 

But she spoke us, fair, as she passed us, 
fleet;

To her we lifted our gold-red cups:— 
“Here’s to the maid who can smile 

and die!”
Then we watched her enter the painted 

wood,
The affrighted Birches—the Wind— 

and I.
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In preparing the ,wooden utensils be
fore using, first scald with hot water, 
then rub on a littlt Salt and chill with 
cold water, which closes the pores of 
the wood and prevents the butter from 
sticking. Wash and scald as 
finished with the butter.

II

|!:1 !
Butter-Making on the 

Farm. soon

■ BY L. B. GREGORY.
[The following article was written 

by Miss L. B. Gregory, of Ilderton, Ont., 
who has taken many prizes for,butter 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
Toronto, and at the Western Fair! 
London, Ont. Success always gives 
weight to words, and Miss Gregory’s 
account of how she makes her delicious 
butter will be read with interest, and 

doubt with profit, by many butter- 
makers in Canada.—Ed. I

as men and rouse in them self-respect. 
I quote from “The World’s Work," 
1915.

“The warden introduced the new 
over system in the most unruly shop first. 

Gathering the 250 workers in the knitting 
. ... , .. many people who seem shop about him during his first week (in

link the elder brother was justified authority) at Sing Sing, he said:
h'S att,tude of aloofness. “Let “Boys, I understand that you are the 

e pro 'gal keep straight for a few worst-behaved bunch in the whole prison
Use about the same quantity of water hfhfs ^romisTs of "éif éî 3 ’l”,!6 fauith —and I’m going to put a stop to it! ”

to wash butter as there was cream. ’ say ?™The^ meintimé thT^ ^ The men stared at the warden uneasÿ;1 prefer to wash butter twice. In wash- the chance of Moine to rl? 3œ f°T,ng « 1 "i> golng to dl.sm,sf Vour, guard,j,
ing butter the water is poured in the brother Probablv thev ^ f e" °sbor"e continued, and you 11
churn and the churn given a few rapid getting'the AoosUe’s ww'ealsdfor- lave to choose your own delegates,
revolutions and then drawn off. The sidering thvseTf^ var.n'ng: ,Co"- from among yourselves, to preserve
second wash water should be almost tempted ” If ’the resn t°ki 3 ®° • . . , ,clear when drawn off. hadPbeen bmLht re?Pectable people The men in the knitting shop have

Use a good brand of dairy salt, from knowing the Mme of CnA C'iS Um’ befn am°ng th® best-behaved and most 
one half to one ounce to the pound oath hnddUH • y as ,a" industrious in the prison ever since. .
of butter, according to individual taste, room with ïïchanï nf 3 crowded There was a desperate criminal m 
if you are supplying customers. Thp might have been nroditrak pnvacy’ tbey ?lnS Sing at that time, who had bee 
market demands butter salted lightly A judge in onePo7th8 ’ ?°' -, c" many °.ther prisons, and had been

There is no set length of time to work courts slid “ It L Ih m°dern uvenl|e ^e years in solitary confinement when
butter; just work till when you cut that does it J k the Person touch Mr. Osborne made his acquaintance,
through with the butter-spade the butter [ha[ if j sat * méu ob®e[Yed 0l} îhe FaU7h-°f«:July’ when the prison^
is compact and the openings small a high desk slch a^w L°T .behlnd celebrated their first games in the pnson
and the moisture stands out in tiny citv court with thl h Jlad !n our yard, Mr Osborne invited this criminal
beads almost like pin points. Now the bench so™ dlml7 Y °n he Pnsoner1s to go with him and “see the games.
butter is ready to make into pound .had littk effect on him^h H I He W3S "7 fnt ba=k to .solitary confine-

au mne enect on him, but if I could ment, and from that time his forceful

Theno
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cream

every
, , separator,

then there are the barrel-churn and 
butter-worker. I suppose some of the 
readers may usç a butter-bowl but if 
they knew, how much better and easier 
they could work the butter with a worker 
they would soon discard their bowl in 
favor of one. I use the lever butter- 
worker; then come the thermometer 
cream strainer, salt sifter, pound print’ 
butter spade, or ladle and lastly scales!

To make butter of good flavor the 
cows must not be given any sirong 
smelling food, there must be absolute 
cleanliness of all utensils, and the milk-
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se*-1712,z:The huma"emSystav. It has proved its The aim of human life, no doubt, foiled by the resource of the Lord quarter it issues a bib ‘Ography of a 
" has co/11 . b truth in the old is happiness. But, after all, What is Chancellor, who insisted that his gold living opic l

l thp waeer between the happiness? Efficiency, wealth, material buttons should be weighed, when one terested. . .
1 «rind as to which of them comfort? Many by their lives do so was found to be slightly below the The shelves are kept clear of anti-

sûn and the traveller's cloak. affirm; few are cynical enough to proper standard. Such being the case, qua ted books. When the present plan
.could ®rst.r(, 0id wind only made him say so; and on their death-beds the Earl, of course, could no longer was adopted about 4^000 outwon
Of course, t while the warm none will feel so. Not even freedom in assert his privilege, so was forced to volumes were removed. Perhaps Lo'IO
wrap the cloa ’ j^ow jt itself brings happiness. Happiness retire discomfited. . , , books are bought each year, secce
sun soon «nduced him tn „Frjend ,ieg in breadth of heart, and The reason why Baron Kinsale, of by an interdenominational çomit-

°ur ,Lordti **? sinners ” His awful bread* of heart is that inward Ireland, possesses the privilege of re- tee of Boston clergymen. In circula-
I of Publ,lCa rh were sooken to those who freedom which has the power to under- maining covered in his Sovereigns non, sociological books lead all other

'words of wrath were spoken to tuo stand, feel with, and, if need be, help presence is as follows: In the reign of classes. Biographies are next in or-
^‘sed smne Let us^emember others. In breadth of heart are John a dispute arose between him and der of popularity. Purely homiletical

. selves to be nghtrous Lett re founded justiCe, love, sacrifice: with- Philip Augustus of France about the books are far down in the column
that weourselvcs are sinners es out it there would be no special mean- title to the Duchy of Normandy and The borrowers are not appropriating
«urselvesstandmgamongtheselt r g . to any o[ our efforts, and the tale to save unnecessary bloodshed it was other men s sermons. Books o an m-

t have sînn^d against of all human life would be still no agreed to refer [he matter to two sp.rational character are popular A
humbly: Father 1 have sinned aga n of suprernely gifted champions who should decide ,t by depository of books for scholars it is

. heaven, and in Thy sight ana am n anima|s __rohn Galsworthy in the single combat. not intended to be but a practical
more worthy to be called Thy son ’ john de Courcy, Earl of Ulster, was working collection of the best and
Then—conscious of our own unworth - * * * * the chosen of England, and when he the latest volumes upon all subjects
ness—we may find our way suddenly p . who have been planting out appeared in the lists, his gigantic having to do with the duties of the
cleared to restore an erring brother, bu|bg Rn the den for spring bi00m- ' proportions so terrified the French pastorate.—The Independent,
and— or in pots to force during the champion that the latter, setting spurs

winter, will be interested to know that to his hofse, broke from the lists and
in Holland whole “ranches” are de- and never returned. In this way the The Dobrudja.

• voted to bulb culture. Many of these matter was settled without a blow. nresent we are hearing much of
Perhaps we talk about “completely ranches are owned. by women, who Forth.sservice^'"^Vis successors— “the dobrudja”, in which Russians

crushing” our enemies in this war and sometimes also grow mushrooms m V K h Lord Kin- and Roumanians are now enraged, in
refusing to have any dealings with them the cellars where the bulbs for forcing among whom is tne p with Buigars and Teutons,
for generations. Then we kneel down are rooted. All the cultivation is on a sale™™£ the Royal Writing of this district in the Man-
and ask God t0 forgive us “as” we for- strictly intensive scale, and not a foot obeisance, to be œvered Guardian, Patrick Vaux says;
give those who have trespassed against of ground is wasted. » Lsses the safiïe privilege. of the most desolate
us Do we really want to be forgiven * * * ♦ The Percies stand alone in possess- m Southeast Europe and, in late

forgive? With no gleam of for- Strange Rights and Privileges • the rjght of interment in West- summer and early autumn, certainly 
hearts, without of peers. minster Abbey, and in having the great the most pestilential. So little known

Foremost among hereditary offices west door open to admit the passage was it previous to its Cession by Bul-
is that of Earl Marshal, held by the of the coffin. They lie buried m the gana to Rumania .yeaa® agranvhag 
Duke of Norfolk. Among his duties is the St. Nicholas Chapel, near the tomb of the majority of Br.lt,sh ca[t0|rapV^®
Scion o, a. Royal ,h= D„=h,„ ot Son,,,,,,, w.do. the djd .C

concerning the Coronation as well as Protector. Seh # , . by the Danube, and on the east by the
making all arrangements for the same. Black Sea the Dobruia has for ccn-
As ^arh°ffARUntfeer1,foîwhkhetherfee* is Book‘ F°r Preacher8- turies been the refuge of evil-doers and
man is Chief Butler for which the Hill one of tne the lawless, while in the last two gen-
a golden basin and ewer. Boston n erations many a conscript has fled

from Rumania, Bulgaria, Russia, and 
Hungary to find freedom in the fast
nesses of, itS marshes. The Dobrudja 
under the Bulgare was a kind of No 
Mari’s Land, for their authority held 
no farther than the gendarmes could 
shoot, they were very disinclined to go 
poling about in its extensive ‘fen country' 
in the excution of the law and justice.
In Rumania’s hands, however, the 
Dobrudja has undergone changes. An 
effort to stay the floods fromthe Danube 
was in contemplation before the war, 
together with a . schdfcie for draining 
the extensive lagoons west of the St. 
George’s mouth of the river, east of 
Tshernavoda. For centuries the region 
has been an uncultivated desert, dotted 
here and there by wandering flocks and 
their herdsmen, whose cloaks of plaited 
reeds serve equally against the sun and 
rain. Some Tartar families—the sur
viving evidences of Turkish occupation— 
pitch their encampments in the high
est spots, or make away in the un
healthy season to the rocky coast— a 
sorry change from the land of their 
forefathers, the Crimea, from which 
they had fled at the time of Russian - 
conquest.

Kostendji, to give the Dobrudja's 
seaport its old name, which stretches 

most remarkable libraries in the world. along a high headland running north-
With 20,000 books on its shelves it north-east into the Black Sea, has an
loans more than 20,000 volumes a open harbor, with bad anchorage,
vear a circulation of 100 percent. But under Rumanian auspices the place-
its books are loaned only to ministers, is becoming a fortified port of great
to clerevmen of all denominations who importance. A few; miles west of
reside anywhere in the six New England Kostendji there can be traced the east
States. It sends packages of sociology, end of The Canal of Constantius.
science, history, biography, or homiletics, The triangle formed by the Danube
to any country home and any city resi- and the sea is so nearly complete that
dence in which is a minister who wants the distance from Kostendji to Fsher-
to borrow them. The cost to the navoda, near the Danube end of the
minister is a stamp or a post card only. canal, can be walked on a good day in
The cost to the library, which pays spring in eight to nine hours. By cut-
charges both ways, is $1,500 a year. ting this isthmus the Romans calculated

The General Theological Library is on linking the Danube with the Black
unique institution. Careful inquiry Sea so that they might avoid the shoals
the directors has failed to disclose nd sandbanks which more or less choke

r similar library anywhere in the 11 the rivers mo ths, save the Suhna.
world. Founded originally as a local While digging th canal they heaped
library for Boston, it began its pecu- up the earth
liar work ten years ago. First it trench upon the right bank, perhaps
abolished the membership fee as a with the mteinUon of using it as arotons
prerequisite for the borrowing of of defence. And to th's d_a.y thefoj
books. Then it began to pay charges of Tshernavoda term it Trajan s Wall.

to ministers all over New The canal in their neighborhood,•is.
still full of water, but it ultimately 
disappears among the marshes farther

One strange feature of this melan
choly, waterlogged region of marshes
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:“Entice him home to be forgiven, 
his Saviour plain. Î;Till he, too, see

i
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as we
givéfless in our own 
even any wish to forgive, it is a mockery 
of God to use the Lord’s Prayer. When 
our Lord first gave us the prayer He was 
careful to warn us against using it in 
unbrotherly fashion. His one. comment 

this great family prayer was: “For 
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your 
heavenly Father will also forgive you: 
but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive your 
trespasses.”

One of the pleasant things about this 
horrible war is the good-fellowship be- 

the Russians and Japanese—and 
yet it is only a little over ten years since 
the Russo-Japanese War!

After the War—that time of restora
tion—are we planning to act like the 
“elder brother” in fthe parable, or are 
we prepared to obey our Master’s orders 
and love our enemies? Punishment 
for crimes is a necessity; and weak, good- 
natured overlooking of frightful wicked- 

do terrible mischief.
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iS3God’s >-ness can

punishments are stern and heavy but 
they are the chastisements of a Father. 
He aims at the restoration of His de- 

- graded children, not at their extermina
tion. Our business is to catch the spirit 
of oUr Father—as, indeed, many of our 
soldiers seem to do. When righteous-"* 
ness and peace cannot be had together 
we must choose righteousness—even if 
it means war (St. Matt. X:34, 39). But 
we must always look forward to the 
day when righteousness and peace shall 
clasp hands, and our enemies shall be 
transformed Into friends.

A year ago a noble English woman 
went out to die. Her wrongs were great, 
and yet she did not refuse to offer for
giveness to those who cared nothing 
for it. Would her name be honored 
by millions, in many lands, if she had 
died cursing her enemies instead of for
giving them? It is not impossible to 
forgive those who have wronged us. 
Edith Cavell did it, and so can we.

Dora Farncomb.
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IHughes Visits the Front and Shows Aspiring Bomb Throwers 

the “ Hughes Hold. IfSir Sam il-fInternational Film Service. if 1v
The Marquess of Exeter is the He

reditary Grand Almoner of England. 
He has to collect certain monies, and 
distribute the same at the Coronation 

silver dish, which he claims as

a ■

from a
hlToPethe‘S1Are1ibishop of Cante.bury 
falls the riâht of crowning the Sovereign; 
to his Grace of York that of crowmng 
the Queen Consort, while the B.shops 
of Durham, and Bath and Wells, 
support the Sovereign in the Corona
tion procession on the right and .eft
hand respectively. „amn. nf

During the procession, the Barons of 
the Cinque Ports' are privileged to 
carry above the Sovereign a canopy of 
cloth of gold or purple silk, while to 
the Lord of the Manor of Worksop, 
Nottinghamshire, belongs the service 
of finding a glove for the Severe^n 
right hand, and of supporting the right 

which holds the sceptre.
The Royal Sandal-Bearer is the Ea 

of Rothes, and when, some y^ars ago, 
the Queen visited the Tav Bridge, the
Countess of RothescDimed th.spnv'lege,
and presented her with a pair'of slipper^ 

It is the prerogative of the, repr^"t 
tative of the Spencers to be present 
at Royal christening provided h,s

:

si
i iThe Windrow .

8
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John Hangston Bonnor, an English 
sculptor, has been appointed to do 
part of thç decorations for the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. He 
was engaged in decorating the country 
seat of Earl Kitchener at the time of 
the great soldier’s death.

Mrs. Chamberlain, widow of the 
British statesman Joseph Chamberlain, 
whose third wife she was, was married 
recently to Canon Carnegie, the chaplain 
of the House of Commons.

* * * *
The war, says the Literary Digest, 

by cutting off immigration from Europe 
has started a northward movement of 
negro laborers from the south of the

I I
ifnew
E
it

taken from the vast
i
Ifarm

one way
England, and in 1909 its borrowers 
numbered 650 ministers a year. In 
that year it adopted the policy of 
paying charges both ways, and in 
the last four years its borrowers have f L
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, tumuli whic^ri^ from ^“^s^rthe S^ewart^Torom ,Clland’ Goodchild & In mingled murder, fluttering on the A close observer of N

• • • ,.ne . cÆHfS
them are so large as to give the ap- But to-day I see you in “the country " 3 descend,ng year- ye* Pleasing felt by those of you whi ^ rau*2
taught6 thit Ty mark" th^pfac^of J^anT^lde UWny,,fie,ds’ PurPle A gentler i^ood inspires; for now the leaf gr* and not mere??» »

°S“ ^ >P”Au^"Km„ Thomson, ,h« ^ ^ “** ,h'“*h th« ^Ï6. Xt# ,

Mw ' EEEHFsSS S|
yyLSTL^Z EikËS^I ! E
ÿ SSwSlir^ffieSSlfirK d“k«"d Fled i, the blasted verdïre o( the fields: jg***"! hoping fol'b.ï? a9f

the Russians during the war with Of every line from wm d i; • And, shrunk into their beds, the flowery ,>;>PPA a PS Vs ,to w°rk better, doesi?> ' ' <■sæ-ï- ^‘wass E,e„*,r, s^sajrs^as!® ss

yS2S?&Sfte SitAA A--I <ve,he»nro„- in i„ ,»«„ view. A"d o-hnrd,, nil ----------- ””>»■ !*

and westerly parts of the Dobrtidja "Meantime, light-shadowing all a sober Fhe deSo ated Pr°spect thrills the soul. .

Tels?**■ ™ •* 3~“e,her: “bo,e '"■* "Tlessri^6u,ete't^sh

Th . astB^ppcsp  ̂ EiSHriiêîHH

The Ingle Nook. SSSStfStlSSaKssa The ’Ssr.Sr Wh" "“0™= StTch^S't'Xifi?

Shed oCX Wrful world. Then i, «•*»«. «wl where river. «•

Department! “(lTXind'ly'^erite on^ne^ide^oL # For those ‘whom Wisdom and h Cluster the rolling fogs, and swim along Hallowe’en or All Hallow’s Eve is
’ Nature chanS ^ °— Th« dusWmantlgji lawn. NleanWhile the l^tlîe vLf ofHaîi tHe 3lSt °Af °«?W

the r^l name will not be published. (3) When stea* themselves from the degenerate Full orheH ânH h V* , Dav It rpallv owmas or All Saints’»nSSïi“3r„SS; And soar°above this littl h !"efiST* "'rOU8'' 'h‘ feniLSn,^ ^

™”-=*-Ü3 D'"~“ “WftSaa-SS-lSK visage in , he crimsoned «■. ̂  £“nT“

To soothe”thî ihrobbing pâmions into ' Sun dbe“' her sl“«d ^n-g| „h„ had mad,

f-Xy EMMriE And ”Qui"in hCT -,1‘ Whe“ns umbri8”ul dal”scarcely concentrate enough to write a to inhabit ih/hlr fbeen. condemn«§
letter for the Ingle Nook J if rT  ■ _______________ to m“ab,t tbe 1)0(1,05 of animals. It »

sr’&r* '—s | ; 71 \y 'sat1* « • ^|| y /■ M nnd early belief that during this niirht
MakingaiTangementsfor-theChristmas , I. j it % m all ghosts and witches were liberated

Number. It hardly seems possible. It \ . B^TÉr' 4 f I I / V T 1 1 and bkdy to prowl about From the

^TThe^me3 wo°t f’T S,nce We were mBBÜBSBL ^ jflittT I _ji i Z -, /il Ê Xr, u’l ,Ro|nan festival in honor of Pomonaat the same work last year, and vet ' T imHMIiII IBb III<1 il IT ilÉÉ held about the first of November in
sinœ Vth?n!many th,ngS have haPPened JL,-which nuts and apples played a prominent

R . , |jart, rame the practice of roasting nuts
. out there is a nip in the air this morn- an<], ducking for apples, still kept up at
ing, the leaves are nearly all down, and IBMHHrerJSy* If jf fefjHBBi II I*. iâ i- ^. : Halloween hilarities.
keu^onSusretheh?onec,ni?g faSt" Wil1 IF • fc-TSSHSl: 1 ’ 3L H'l W . Hallowe’en decorations may be very

r Sefi^t and lamn^onH^ even,ng? W,th " v , ■ *« ? similar to those for Thanksgiving, Jth

s^Jsafisara^a sS^®$hfcSx -1 - • ' £-b±esto',ed away for the Winter, house- Hjtigr; but to give- theTue Ha lowe’en tTS
over’thc Bel •"« Padded to XeJ?5;’ufta

ïïXrtxb*E^bi B
âv-î*iflrrtS H’- rr,-Èa„^~XTL*7!bz.7

some attempt toy carry out % re^ the evening, everyone dressing in costume
tion; if you do not, the chances are Hit, and wearing a short, black masque cover-
the fall will drift into winter"" he wime ^ ^ ^ f thf faœ “ntil îhe
into spring—and nothing done It is !’e ,,for serving luncheon. Guessing
so easy to fritter away the “edges of time ’’ wfHk who the characters are will take up a
as someone has called them and g<>odl,y of the time, while fortune-
if used wisely, they give the opnortunitv’ teller s booth or two, and the readingaloud
for so incalculably much. PP^ V M’ i • n-ua gb,°St"s.tory. ^ay 6,1 in the rest.

Of ronrsp fhpro „,;n ,-n . , Mine-laying German “U” Boat Cantured hv th. n-:.- . 1 he reader should be someone who has a
knittinv ’’ but Whv n f u ^ the ' ^ ' International Filmai" y " B"t,8h’ strong musical voice, and may read in a

, thTfam’ilv nr ,^pyf ,Kl haye ua of ..tu . green light while low weird music is - i
read aloud’for hilf anhher °f uhehi°USe’ solltary- and m pensive guise, And caverns deeo as nnt‘ , . played, so low that it sounds like a far-
read aloud tor halfan hour each night?— Oft let me wander o’er the russet mead A smaller ejeep, as optic tube descries, away refrain.
for Instance or1 hbs01"1/^ °f ForoPe- And through the saddened grove, where Void of its flame~*an<?s1i^H*S b,afe aga'n- lf jt is desired to have a more hilarious 
tor mstance, or bits of biography. I scarce is heard Ï. .T’ and,sheds a softer day. festival, here are a few hints Booths
nh,^ with i! klTëXT',h°u”;i °n= *3 St,,in' *°Cheer ,h« woodman', *"• *« *— JJ»».*» an^Sed atjutthe hall' in which

sss?. sfoXa'i, Y‘, -i ”*> r* wid°”d >— hh wide rkri&ssr, ■“»,-** ft.tand the "L ffnf Inh?R S blTP,hles' r P'a‘nt ing mild 8 atS’ a"d Stream' ~At a grape booth a girl, on paying 5
which a revieiv wa ” ?urr°ughs of Far. ln faint warblings, through the O’er the skied mount ■ . , cents is permitted to throw grapes into
summer in the Home MVen- tH a paSt yviv, tawny copse; h, k ed mountain to the shadowy the open mouth of her attendant cavalier,
ment'of 1™^ dePart- VVhile congregated thrushes, linnets, larks, While r«'ks and flonH. fl . . The distance is 10 feet, and if she “ holes”
are verv interesting ° these books nd each wild throat, whose artless jnK „iean re 601 the quiver- 15 out of 20 throws she is awarded a

. , ,g" ç .. strains so late The whole air whi,pna ,u . bunch of grapes for herself. Booth 2—
Another suggestion would be to make Swelled all the music of the swarming tide Wltl1 a boundless This booth has a row of cotton gloves

rutting pîu-ties, with conversation as R ,. shades, Of silver radiance tren l r . dyed red, and stuffed, above it, with thé
the background, but with one short R°bbcd of their tuneful souls, now shiver- world trembling round the sign “ Palms Read. ” For 5 cents one’s
reading on something educational to n ,s,t " fortune is told by a witch. Booth 3—

lf y0lLwant to know On the dead tree, a dull, despondent flock, “ The lengthened mVh, el a i. Here an Eastern fortune-teller serves
something about our Canadian Poets VV th not a brightness waving o'er their g 1 elapsed, the morn- tea at 5 cents a cup and reads a fortune
may I recommend “Canadian Poets," . . l,llu'lcs. Serene naLr d v afterwards from the leaves. Booth 4-
Sromn,*1 CTh , ^ -!°hn W- G.arvin, And nought save chattering discord in Unfolding fair the la^ beauty bright, “Witches Brew” is the sign over this 
the nrpcc he book is just coming off 0] eir note And now the mountain S AVtuiJlna1 day. alcove, and three witches dispense excel-

?hïg3',r^r„r,T=3X”^ T"' sM2?,tg
and a short critiqued ^ fiTVSTS ^F&T  ̂ ^ ÏT5

y the weak tribes a miserable prey; round. ” ^ w dr°ps twinkle cakes made in the form of witches*
Jack o’lanterns and cats are sold, also .
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. .a-j-ed rolls and sandwiches are served,

m F s^ehhereallyTt 1 to be eaten''on the premises"
freSRl I ^taken home as desired. Booth 8-
•vmg. TW 1 Lea corn-shelling bee works up some
ween I "ritement. A dozen contestants, who
>r morej. Qf 1 Zv 5 cents each for the privilege, are
a,de. but, aft» 1 Swft.an ear apiece, and, at a signal,
learning hm, 1 to rub off the corn. The first to

afraid all thk 1 Si exactly 100 grains and no more,es little trick I !rins the prize—a pumpkin pie. Booth
n°. I haven't 1 o—Here an immense pumpkin made of
re yet!!! Mv 1 vdtow cotton is filled with small parcels,
3 his ghost Inà for 5 cents, one is permitted to fish
00 mudi joy for me with a line and hook. Of course,
along, doing it must contain something funny,

ettcr. Being , While all these are in full swing a
, er» doesn't shadow pantomine may be going on at
ure ,g or,e of one end 0f the hall, witches, cats, head- Also put a mulch of
ien one live, less men, etc., passing across the screen feeders such as roses
-art as rural. (“suspended sheet) with ghostly effect.

Or a pantomime witch-play in three 
acts may be carried out with shadows.

Now, after such a social as this your The following is a simple, inexpensive 
company will not be likely to go home liquid which may be used for cleaning 
with much money, but there will have colored silk blouses without fear of spoiling 
been a “good time" and, no doubt, them. Grate two fair-sized raw potatoes 
the money will go to the Red Cross or into a pint of water. Strain the mixture 
some other good cause. through a coarse sieve into another vessel

holding the same amount of water and 
let the second liquid stand until it has 

Home made Cheese. thoroughly settled. Pour off the clearer
„ n „ « , , part of the liquid and rub or spongeMrs. R. D., Huron Co., would like your garmen(; with it. Then wash the 

to know a sure method for making home- article in water, dry and iron it. The 
made cheese. I have several methods in thick sediment left after the settling 
my books here, but would prefer to hear can ke kept an(] used to cjean thick fabrics, 
from someone who has actually made the such as carpets and heavy clothes.—Sel. 
cheese herself. Will someone kindly 

. answer?

1741
WDl

li
♦ The Scrap Bag.

Burn Old Flower Stalks.
_ Pull out all old flower stalks, squash 

vines, etc., and burn them. They may 
harbor small côcoons and fungous diseases 
that may give trouble next 
It is also well to work up the soil and, if 
it needs it, dig in some manure. The 
mellowing effects of winter will then have 
it in good condition for next year’s 
growth.
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Winter Protection.
Just before severe winter weather 

sets in put a covering of leaves over roots 
that require winter protection, and bind 
straw or sacking about shrubs and over 
vines that are not perfectly hardy.

e about heavy 
rhubarb.

1 II 11 ill
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L. Cleaning Liquid for Colored Silk.
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Measurements in Cooking.
Seasonable Cookery. INowadays in practically all recipes 

level measurements are required. For 
instance, if a cupful of flour is called for 

peppers (the large kind) in halves length- it should be levelled over the top with a 
wise and remove seeds and stem ends. knife; a teaspoonful of soda or baking

powder calls for the same. In old recipes 
a rounded teaspoonful of baking powder 
was usually understood, that is rounding 
as much above the spoon as the spoon 
rounds underneath, or equivalent to 2 
level teaspoons. The following direc
tions may be useful:

!tfai)Pepper Relish.—Cut 6 red and 6 green 1
■

ilAdd 6 peeled onions and put all through a 
meat chopper. Put in a saucepan, 
cover with boiling water and let stand 

»5 minutes. Drain and add 1 cup sugar, 
)!2 tablespoons salt, lJi cups vinegar. 
Bring to boiling point and simmer 20 
minutes. Store in glass jars.

snIf ■
ill—ill:,I

One tablespoonful equals 3 level tea
spoonfuls; 1 cup equals 16 level tablespoon-

Rarebit. Cut , ,b. soft, mild ft* 

cheese in thin slices. Add 2 tablespoons f quart, 
melted butter to 2V cups stale bread-
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crumbs, and season with salt and pepper Vegetables in Winter. to
or paprika. Sprinkle a layer of the
crumbs in a buttered bakingdish, then kept in a cool, dry place. They should
cover with one-third of the cheese, then be dried before storing. Carrots, beets

, , . . , and turnips will keep very nicely packed
put on more crumbs and continue with jn dry or sand. Often vegetables

shrink because they have not been per- 
crumbs on top. Beat 3 eggs slightly fectly ripe when gathered. If quite
and add \]4 cups milk and pour over ripe the skin, on either fruit or vegetables,
mixture. Bake in a moderate oven 25 forms a comparatively impervious cover-
minutes and serve at once. ing, through which but little moisture

can escape. If not well ripened the 
Columbia Pork Chops.—Take rather moisture passes through and the crisp- 

thick pork chops and remove some of the ness is gone. «,
fat. Skewer the tenderloins on to the 
chops. Place in a shallow pan, season 
with salt and pepper, and sprinkle the 
top with dried breadcrumbs. Pour in 
boiling water to half depth of chops, 
cover closely, and bake in a stow oven 
lJi hours. Remove the cover, put 
buttered crumbs on top of each chop 
and bake brown. Serve on a hot dish, 
garnished with parsley, and with or 
without tomato

Be sure that winter vegetables are

- fitm ii
.e;

li 'alternate layers until the dish is full,
L© 'Mm

333023332
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The one big difference between the Canadian- 
made Phonola and the high-type imported Phono
graph is the price ; the Phonola costs considerably 
less. In other things : in the sweetness and volume 
of its sound ; in the natural and lifelike reproduc
tion of vocal and instrumental music; in the 
quality of workmanship; in general appearance 
and in the finish of the cabinet, the Phonola more 
than holds its own. Critical comparison will not 
only confirm what we say here, but it will also 
reveal certain desirable features, of the Phonola 
which are not to be found in any other make at 

any price. In addition you 
save anywhere from ten to 
fifteen dollars because you pay 
no duty

'©

B ‘to
The following very useful hints have 

been taken from Mrs. Abel’s bulletin 
on “Cgre of Food in the Home," issued 
by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture:

L'i

|
e)

iKeep potatoes in a cool, dry, dark 
place. Do not allow sprouts to grow 
in the spring.

Pumpkins and squash, to keep well, 
must be thoroughly ripe. Keep them 
on a shelf in a dry cellar, well separated 
from each other, and from time to time 

Cocoanut Rice Pudding.—Wash the dry them off with a cloth, 
rice and put it in water, using cups 
to Vi cup rice. Stir in }/% teaspoon 
Mit and place, closely covered, over the 
fire. Boil until most of the water is 
absorbed. Add a little more water, 2 
tablespoons butter and 
tablespoons dry
with a fork. Cover closely and set on 
the back of the stove where it can steam 
but not boil. When the liquid is all 
absorbed turn the rice into the pudding 
dish, add sufficient milk, a beaten egg, 
and
in a moderate oven until the custard 
is set. Serve

!©i
lit

■©)

r •
'©sauce.
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e)
Cabbages may be placed in barrels, 

roots uppermost.
Celery should be neither trimmed nor 

washed, but packed, heads up, in long, 
deep boxes filled with dry earth. (Do 
not let the earth get into the hearts.)

T;1
e;

■Model Duke $90
Plays all disc records. Send 
for free illustrated catalogue, 
and receive also a copy of our 
new catalogue or records.

jione or more 
cocoanut. Mix well Tomatoes may be kept until January 

if wiped dry and placed on straw-covered 
racks in the cellar. They should be 
firm and full grown, not yet beginning 
to turn. As they ripen take out and use. 
If any should become soft or decayed 
remove them at once. (Decaying fruit 
or vegetables will infect those in contact

Hat !bill*, ,i ;if I■
O >

©J

!©

1sugar to taste. Stir and bake Agents warned in unrepresented towns Our 
seles-promot mg plans offer * splendid 
tty to responsible dealers. Write 1

1to
Ifor data*.r serves 

fortune
. - very hot. This is good . ,

either for dessert or a hot supper dish. with them.
Keep choice apples or pears wrapped 

irraham Pudding.—One cup sweet separately in soft pa pet. 
milk, 1 CUp molasses, 1 cup stoned Cranberries, after careful looking over 

2 teaspoons soda dissolved in 1 to remove soft ones, are placed in a
tablespoon water, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, crock and covered with water. A plate
% teaspoon cloves, 2 cups Graham flour. or round board placed on top and weighted
ateam 3 hours. All the measurements keeps the berries under. The water
are level. should be changed once a month.

Aioth 4— 1The Pollock Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ontario
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Send for our 
New Cook Book

Mail us a red hall trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

Lantic Sugar
is called "The All-Purpose Sugar” because the extra "‘FINE’* 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 
and for preserving.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, Montreal, Canada

Packed in 100-lb bags

or

ifSi I»-,r
_v£ ut-s

.ssrm Homeseekers* Fares*
FROM TORONTO

.-V To Winnipeg and Return .
To Regina and Return.....
To Saskatoon and Return 
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return.... 43.0*

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH
Proportionate Faroe from and to other Pointa

...S3S.W 
.... 38.75 -
.... 38.75

■ - .1

X

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
Ig-, For our Booklet, “Homeseekers' and Settlers' Guide," 
-s.. tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadian 

Northern Agent, or write to
R. L. Fair bairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.
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TheBeaverCitcle
Foundi ,ber 19, 191ns 1742

s V'a:
every success. ™

I remain,
Yours

Current
-

OOMETIMES you buy 
^ sodas that doesn’t open up 
just right Not so with McCor
mick’s. Our special air tight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

a box of Why Not? very sincerely 
(Age 13, Fo,m”5).M' «**> c?r.y.o,i

Cross.

1

'jœk Why not call a boot a being, for it 
surely has a sole; ,

Or say a bell is clever if it rings because 
it’s tolled,

Why not say a boy’s a mountain if 
his cap has got a peak,

Or that some folk’s impudence is due 
to their amount of cheek.

a s
P.S.—Would any Beavers 

exchange stamps or post 
write to me?

s wishing to 
cards, plea*

The Trades and 
Toronto have deci< 
Church to call a ma. 
against the highcost

During the currer 
British House 
for^rar purposes#

Professor Lambros 
Cabinet whose pers 
“absolutely colorless

if •*.

! 39
52syrrs A Little Nova Scotia Girl’s Holiday

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I guess t 
will try your competition, as I ha» 
written to your Circle before.

Well, I was waiting for the holiday 
to come around. I didn't go away to 
spend my holidays, but for three days 
1 went with my mother up to my uncleV 
we got there after dark. The next I 
day we got up about half-past six I 
and got ready to go to my unde's I 
farm. My uncle took the automobile I 
and started. We got there about nine I 
o’clock in the morning. My aunt was I 
sick, so we stayed till about five o’clock I 
and got back about half-past seven. 1 
Next day we took the car to New I 
Glasgow, then we took the train to I 
Merrigonish. We got home about six I 

You are surely an inventor if you place or half-pa^t in the evening. I had a I 
trees in your boots, §»od tm’e ^'though the time was short.

And a lawyer is a tailor for he’s always d he rest of the time 1 was around 
making suits, home watching the men working at the

If your door is partly open it’s a jar hay and grain. One day my eldest
sister and I caught a trout in a bucket 
There was a hole in its head and ole 

r°in its hind fin. We put it in th^ well 
but had to take it dut again 

Jean
Merrigonish, Pictou Co., N. S., Box 30.

of Pi
A potato can be dressed if it has its 

jacket on,
And a cheese be called a giant if par
ticularly strong,
A house cannot be perfect if it should 

contain a flaw,
While the sea must feel quite proud 

to see a swell upon the shore.

Report on trees as wealthy firms if 
they have many branches,

Or call them books if they have leaves, 
as very often chances,

If a glass has got a brim, it’s a hat you 
must confess

And an elephant a traveller if a trunk 
it should possess.

JzMcG>rmick’
Içy Sodas arissr

S:

Germany is now 
to examine for sen 
to 63 years of#age.

_ The two chief fe 
during the week ha 
of the Italians an 
of the Roumanian a 
Gen. Cadorna's tr 
towards Trieste, tl 
port of the Austrii 
have been eminent! 
taken within two mo 
The Roumanians i 
the other, hand, have 
back by von Falke 
own only at a few p 
have come to their £ 
of Roumania has n 
to the Allies askin 
the Teutons from ov 
as Serbia was over 
Russian troops are f 
... On the V 
most part, gains 
the French at Verd 
100 shells to every 
Germans. Owing 
however, on Sunt 
Canadian ' Battalio 
make a charge n< 
ground not previoi 
tanglements by art 
suffered terribly, 
Alberta being almc 
present the British 
drive upon Bapai 
taken before this re; 
In the Balkans i 
to advance along 
Serbs along the Ce 
army, followers of I 
ing at Salonika, ' 
now is. In the 
mander of the An$ 
Mediterranean ha 
matum to the Gi 
manding that Gre 
Allies the entire 
exception of one c 
ships. This dem; 
to ensure the safety 
waters.

i. -■i
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v/f ge only improves a 

\ FIVE ROSES cake-• •
| \ Lasting freshness of flavour

il S'* VI
«II

you mâw depend,
And this jjoem lis a smoked cigar for 

• We’ve reached the bitter énd.
McK. Southwood.

comes 
u witky

FIVE
ROSES
FLOUR

Smith"

J
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b.L«7«vSdMJy™“^gr.pi.yn" A Competition for Die
“No mum; I heard pa say the map of JlllllOr BeaVerS.

the world was changing every day, an’ I 
thought I’d wait a few years till things 
got settled.”—Brooklyn Life.

I

This time our competition is to be for 
the Junior Beavers only, that is, .for 
those in Junior third Class and below,at 
school.

The subject is “Our School”, and j 
all letters must be in not later j 
than November 15th.

Now do not your very best, little J 
Beavers, and let us see what per- J 
fectly splendid letters you can send.

1
I::

Prepared for His Loss.—Fair Visitor 
(to soldier wounded in his right arm): 
“ But how lucky for you that you can 
write with your left hand.”
Jock.—“Ay, Miss, I’ve ma faither tae 
thank.
says ’ Noo, Jock, you jist learn tae 
cut yer finger nails wi’ yer left hand, 
an’ then it disna’ matter sae much 
If ye lose yer richt ane. ”

une or mi wooes mu 11*4. co tiwnse

LOOK HERE, 10-25 KM* When I was a wee lad he$
Catesbyi, in London, England, will you buy it? You say— Yes.”
All right, then. We will guarantee to sell you a suit, made from fine English 
cloth, cut in best Canadian style and guaranteed to fit perfectly; laid down 
at your door, all duty and carriage charges paid, for about one-half what 

you would have to pay for a suit of as good a quality in Canada. 
Mail Prove it—you say. Well, we will prove it. Just fill out and mall à
p to us the coupon below. Upon receipt of It, we will send yon onr ACoupon Ngw Season’s Style Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth and a letter,

» which tells all about our system of doing business. Thousands
uei of people in Canada and other parts of the Empire, buy their -,
P*Hwrn«clothes bom us, save money by doing so, and are well satisfied X 
„ ‘ with their purchases. Why ahouldn t you ?
Be LOB- References—Bank of Nova Scotia or any publication in which 

1 we advertise. If you don’t want to cut this paper, write a post 
Vinccq card or letter for samples, but mention this paper.

Messrs. CATESBYS LIMITED (of London)
119 West Wellington Street, Toronto.

Please send me your New Season’s Style Book and pattern pieces of 
cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Full Name............................................
Full Address................................

•If you omy want overcoat pattern,'cross outthe word ■•suit." if you 
only wan t sul t i ngs, cross out the word .'‘overcoat1 '

»

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

I

“Pa!” said little Willie, “what does es- 
kew mean?” “Askew ?” repeated the 
old gentlemen. “Why askew 
gone wrong 
ask?”
your name on all your letters they 
they put E—S—Q; hut I didn’t know 
you’d ever gone wrong or was crooked, 
pa. What did you do?” asked little 
Willie.

Dear Puck and Beavers—This is- ■ 
my first letter to your charming Circle. I 
My father has taken the Advocàte as I 
long as I can remember and we all I 
think it is a fine paper. I go to school I 
every day I can. 1 am in the sr. I 
second class. Our teacher’s name is I 
Miss McMillian. For pets I have two I 
kittens. Their names are Tabby and I 
Tinker. I also have a dog nafiied j 
Watch. Hoping the W. P. B. isnt 
hungry when this arrives. I remain 
your loving Beaver

I means
rooked. Why do you 

"Why, I noticed that afterj ’ it
I

1

fDept. Gt h

The Wife’$. A Letter From England.
Lucy Harwood, from whom 

always glad to hear, sends the follow
ing letter and clever little poem, from 
England :

Lee’s Rest, Charlbury, Oxford, Eng.
Dear Puck and All the Beavers,—I 

am writing once more from England. 
I dare say you have not quite forgotten 
your English Beaver yet, have you Puck? 
I was so pleased to get that lovely 
prize, “ The Kingdom of the Winding 
Road.” I have read it again and 
again, and every time I like it better. 
Thank you, heaps, for it, Puck. I have 
since won a prize in Engl nd for one 
of my “pieces of rubbish. ' This is a 
little bit of my “scribble” Puck, if it is 
too bad to be put in the “Beaver 
Circle,” please leave it out.

; 11in m<? we are ’ Essie Graham. 
R. R. No. 1, Fenelon Falls, Ont-j Hill ]l^lll: I ! I

Thou shalt lo1 
fully.

Thou shalt fam: 
the arts of house 
organize thy hous 
thy husband does ]

Standardize thy 
the flaunting pri 
travagant neighbc 
the penuriousnes: 
on thy left, but 
of one who knov 
bringeth expenditi 
duties thereof.

Discuss not th\ 
foibles with frienc 
is always admirab

Thou shalt no 
knowest thou, O 
happy victories c 
thereby.

Thou shalt not 
edged sword in 
often severing thi

Cultivate good 
cheerful helpmate 
than much gold.

Keep trig 1 
neatness is -as att 
trimness.

Oust suspicio 
weed from thy 
incentive for 
who is always 
doing.

Let the

■

■mill
P. S.—I wish some of the Beavers my 

own age (10) would write to me.|
i v

Daffodils and Tulipss The Dollar ChainEvery home will want to look cheerful next Spring. 
It will be the sign of an Allied Victory.

Golden Daffodils in April, followed by the glorious 
Darwins and Cottage Tulips in May will make your garden 
look gayest during these Spring months.

We offer at bargain prices the choicest of bulbs.

DARWIN TULIPS, 100 bulbs, mixed colors, prepaid,$1.50 SINGLE TULIPS. “ - ” Ji.qo
HYACINTHS, 1st size prepaid, $1.10 per doz.

14 2nd “ “ .45
Ask for our catalogue. It is free and gives you instructions 
of how to plant, etc.

1
BP8

A fund maintained by readers of The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home _ Maga
zine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; W 
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Keliei. 
(4) Serbian Relief; (5) Prisoners of War.

The Dollar Chain has now passea 
the $2,900 mark, and it is very desiraDie 
that the amount be run up to $d,UUU » 

possible. The money is greatly

17

\;

soon as
needed. „ „ . ,q.

Contributions from Oct. 6 to Oct. • 
Mrs. G. P. Schleishauf, Rodney, UnG 

$1; Mrs. Wm. L. Johnson, R. 5, Perm-
w, , Bsee; , , Ont., $5; Unknown, 65 cents. A co
When the Beavers letters tribution of $2 from “Toronto was
Are written on both sides” omitted by mistake from our list last
Or when the writings very bad, _ week, but the amount was added.
And lots of things besides, L.
Then Puck he takes that “scribble” Previously acknowledged.
And tears it right in half 
He gives it to < " "
Who eats it with

And all I hope is, that my letter 
will escape that horrible fate. Now I

The W. P. B.
Near Puck’s desk reposing 
Is the w.-p. b.
Looking very imposing, 
Horrible to

f.« GEORGE KEITH & SONS
SI Years in Business

124 KING STREET EAST,

#i
T

TORONTO
d

FOR DRUMS
BUGLES

Save $100 and get tone, durability and all-round 
excellence equal to the world’s best pianos.

SHERLOCK-MANNINGj ilInfi ll Hi111

id

AND The
$2,89870

Total to Oct. 13th $2,905.35

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga 
zine, ” London, Ont.

20th CENTURY PIANO Is undoubtedly
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” 

Write Dept. 18 for catalogue “T."
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.

Canada

WRITE

Thos. Claxton Limited
• 4 Ont.

a n
Toronto, 6 LondonA (No street address necessary)m * progr
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Current Events
_ (nrA County (Ont.) Council has 

ye,rto

and Labor Council of 
decided to ask Mayor 
mass meeting to protest

The Trades 
Toronto have
a^SÏthe high cost of living.

norme the current financial year the

“absolutely colorless. # #

Germany is now making preparations to famine for service all her men up 

io 63 years of#age. # ,

’ The two chief features of war news 
r duri„g the week have been the advance 

of the Italians and the rolling back 
of the Roumanian army in Transylvania.
Gen Cadorna’s troops, in their drive 
towards Trieste, the chief commercial 
nort of the Austriaps on the Adriatic, 
have been eminently successful, having 
taken within two months 30,881 prisoners.
The Roumanians in Transylvania, on the ^ ---------- -------
the other, hand, have been steadily pushed seif_jmpr0vement. For when beauty
back by von Falkenhayn, holding their fac|eSi the well-stored mind and lovely
own only at a few points where Cossacks irit shal, rema;n unfailing magnets 
have come to their assistance, t he King tQ a WOrthy husband’s love, 
of Roumania has made a public appeal 
to the Allies asking that they prevent 
the Teutons from overrunning his country 
as Serbia was overrun, and in response 
Russian troops are hurrying to the rescue.
... On the West Front for the 
most part, gains are contin ous, and 
the French at Verdun are now throwing
100 shells to every one thrown by the wnoaeu went
Germans. Owing to some mistake Past the carriages, one by one, we
however, on Sunday, Oct. 8th, four the wheels sometimes danger-
Canadian 'Battahons Co'urcdeUe over ' ouslÿ close and sometimes just grazing 
make a charge near Lourceiette over G ditch
ground not previously freed of wire en- th« “j“ ^ up and looked at me
tanglements by artillery, and as a result l he people sar up
sufflred terribly, one Battalion from as ,lf my cheeks hot, and I

Alberta being almost cut to pieces. knew they were glowing red; my hair,
present the British are making a direct _which ,ynever can coax into any degree 
drive upon Bapaume, which may be imness—was coming down in masses
taken before this reaches its readers. . . . H * j feared my
In the Balkans the British continue Jp next, but both hands
to advance along the Struma, and the hat g Mollie,controlling
Serbs along the Cerna. A revolutionary were neeueu lu s
army, followers of M Venizelos, is collect- ZoiTiTthe^earth would only open and 
ing at Salonika, where the ex-Premier me up out of sight!— but I’d \V
now is. In the meantime the Com- liftip closer to the ditch I
mander of the Anglo-French fleet in the only ‘°,g°;ah'“asilvhaoDen. 1
Mediterranean has presented an ulti- and a K yfi tPhPe pall-bearers
matum to the Greek Government de- I , f Tj.u jts nodding black
manding that Greece hand over to the and the hearse with its n^aing^
Allies the entire Greek fleet with the P^mes. W^ sped
exception of one cruiser and two battle- eve f ^ sudd|nlyPsat straight
ships. This demand has been made Mctywe • t mp throueh
to ensure the safety of the Allies in eastern up blue'8 goggles, and for that brief I
waters- second he even forgot to chew —some

thing I never saw occur before. Always, I 
constantly, whenever or wherever I 
met him his little grey-whiskered chin 
reminded me of perpetual motion.

Thou shalt love thy husband faith- en^®ng°"own "as^I ^rtoT the" pall- !

Yhou shalt familiarize thyself with all bearers and as I dashed past our minister, 
the arts of housewifery so thou canst Dr. Brown, , ^ * an’v means. I
organize thy househotd as efficiently as could..Well Miss Kate.
“liSStX'XSrToting yo-”maf Tn\r rep,„|

the flaunting propensities of the ex- you to the^Doct ^ begn with 
travagant neighbor on thy right nor f ' ^ thi ywouid not have
the penuriousness of the neighbor tms aw , , ° Pconle would
of one^who'' knoweU,' her” “S“àn3 !S»T.„| “Th. Doctor n,-„ h.v, a

te,,hhe=r,ndit"re’wi,hin the boun'

IMS,”’ ^ tor6,ty S SoT;Z
S. nO°'wZa„.Urh»,aa,i ,t S= î,{rca',:fa,= w,,atl=f,o««l.db5hmdî

SfT'""” 0f -i,ehood ,re 8amed N^iSnThad I passed Be Brown 

Thou shalt not whine. It is a two- than she stopped of -aer|°w"ro^ession.
edged sword in the domestic circle, and here was situation dawned
often severing the marriage tie. Then the humor of ^‘tuat.on^awnM

Cultivate good humor, for, verily, a upon me and . my “rjsi-
cheerful helpmate is more to be desired though I trie
than much gold. . , bll^iest. -J0™' Tack Kennedy’s horse!

Keep trig looking. Post-nuptia So this J who had> been ex-
tnrimness.1SaS &S antC-nUpt,al • ^1^ from college! who had been fined

f°VVelî*if some8power didn’t <omc to my 
might also be fined,—though 

certainly innocent of all evil intentions^ 
Even a! I thought of that young man 
he ran into the street, vaulted into the
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Many attractive prizes for farmers 
only, at theAll Because of Mollie.

BY AGNES HUNT.

“Whoa, Mollie!" But the more I 
and tugged at the reins, . SEVENTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
i

r
r
t

Union Stock Yardsi
r

December 8 th and 9th, 19166

Prize List on application to the Secretary, 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto
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The Wife’s Command
ments.
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CAN YOU BEAT IT?
On^cf our customers is running a 10-Inch 

Chopper with a 4 H.-P. Stover Engine. He says 
it has more pulling power than any 6 H.-P. Engine
heVWteVto-^y for our illustrated booklet and ask 
The price "of‘the'stoveî^wiH surpris, you.

National Equipment Co., Ltd.
33 Wabash Ave., Toronto. Ont.
Agents Wanted for Unrepresented //

Territory ~ //
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Oust suspicion as thou wouldst a 
weed from thy garden. There is less 
incentive for a man to keep doing right aid 
who is always suspected of wrong
doing.

Let the progressive

>
I6

spirit animate

-,

F urnitur© ?*Do x ou Meed
i

x
We send Furniture and Home FurnleMnga to any part of Canada.
Home folk» who wish to purchase to the beet advantage should send for our

7.Photo - Illustrated Catalogue No.
Hundreds of the beat selected furnishing, tor the home faithfully 

no exaggerations—and priced at Just what they will coat you. freight paid, to any 
station In Ontario. Write for thin Catalogue today to

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited. TORONTO
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f|>HE elegant art of cookery, 
^ Is a bride’s perpetual

'll) dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.
z vVI,
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They run as you hoped they mould

Stovers GoodEngines
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i «a ■»“ “d 5id siT«r swraiss ut ,ss>v: H Sa i“Dnvmg a/° 7eA«, aren’t you Kate?’’ a cad.” - He cau^ight of T”? y°U I
answered anth,nk’" 1 “What must he be then?’’ I asked down my fact and caueht^i^^S I of timl 
rmpudence he" * my °Wn hotly. *\ .roughly that it hurt g me * ^ I Father would t

“I never turn anyone down Jack, M lt , trucdear,y°ureallydora^i- 1 at home, woulduntil I know he deserves it.” Now I can face any danger, ”heexd£. I for I noticed tl
You’ve made life good to IT I As I reached homi

all, and I only wish we were 5® I 1 felt, and almc
8ttra,£ht to the trenches at onCe I toward the stab
stooped and kissed me on the «J* I She loved him to

* * * * “P*- . I and as I enterec
forThoveSr,’dia”Bra"‘rEen‘ h,d ■* I ffSi, W»""

îfc 1ÏJ “îfe^yIK”s '*.45-1 5*1-oh,»'I

1 iiBsP
bThehad,^ |
came somertm^k8^ •by' The papers . I and had finally 
times ^ brnglng sorrow- some- I Brown who had b
cLTualtv yi';er Tr'y T ?canned the I Then we talked owo^t yi • aTays feann8 for the I ing only to Jact
Sous1 rt^nVed MUt tvv° letters—more I Suddenly we n 
months draped g°,d *2 the I the street came
AMast rlrnA tl, ", a"1 1,0 news came. I throats. The i
Kennldv w^,ndeHdreai nP°^t- "-iohn I came louder anc

y wounded and missing—Harrv I men were coming.2rasndyjomkf," »• *m • swüTSJîfor ovprwas3^ ^3111 left immediately I the matter .with
b f°J US al home't was I answer-" He’s al* Fk a,nd work»ng. Finally 1 —"Three cheers 1

,P e UP the last ray of hope,—his 1 I turned to flei 
jtJî®r and ,1’, ar,d believed him dead. ' I the arm. Father

and th ccched ahead a dreary blank 1 from the garden;
t"d|Uht SUn !°ust ,ts hght for me. I I iously but tende
had h 10n0r *■ je, man> however, who I Upon the shoul

,, ien scorned by all, and even father ■ comrades and set
ed a grave approval when I put I aloft through th,

Dand 01 royal Purple upon my arm. 1 see him, the retui
I believe ever) 

"Sunday” behavi 
was never before 

' Jack told me a 
day, as he stroke 

“Isn’t it wonde 
a year has made 
all I’ve won the c 
world!”

I ‘ hid my face 
laughingly said, 
because of dear ol

I
made a p
is expected
as a spy. 

The side door 
hear no more, s
fioone noticing 
“ll in the old man1
vindicated—had
_wfcat more corn 
longing to have onaTto let him

v*cil l II rang i

Some people have never 
tried Red Rese Tea be
cause they think- it is just 
ordinary tea put into 
packages.

WRONG!
Red Rose Tea is a “master” 

blend of more than s dozen 
high-grade Indian and Ceylon 
teas. It is a DISTINCTIVE tea 
—distinctive in flavor, in rich
ness, in strength, hi economy.

To prove it, try it
In, sealed .packages only.

1
ftë

laughed, though he also flushed.
Well you mustn’t drive a la Kennedy

through town, I’ll go with you if you I slipped up to my room without 
don t mind, and see that Mollie behaves. ” seeing either father or Aunt Caroline, 

He slackened the reins and when for I didn’t want- to be questioned just 
an opening came wheeled into line and then. I felt that I faced right about,
that was. why I created quite a sensation I had blamed Jack—now I was sorry
by entering the church-yard with Jack for him. The next Sunday evening he 
Kennedy,—the scape-grace. came again and the next until, as father

John Kennedy, the father of Jack, laughingly said, he was “getting the 
had been principal of our High School habit.”
fMfL I could remember. He was After a long talk with father I was 
-j ma7,’ ve.ry stern and quiet, sure it was all about that college scrape

His tmT-Wwi a I rat"er to awÇ of him. —father began helping him with his 
vears hAfr,r„d,taugbt modern languages studies and before a month had passed 
hiffhlv o,i,,6 marr,led her, had been he had supplanted me as father’s helper, 
ami FranroCa.n!Î' studying in Germany Many an evening we spent practising 
fluentlv and sPeaklnK both languages the latest songs or discussing some

She was fair , , , , popular book or play. He told me allbv all the stnHont d PLtlte aPd beloved about Mollie and her love for racing,
had three hnvctS iW v° mei h<lr’ Th.ey He felt sure she was well-bred and of
Hueh and HiJn' t*!*6, twins racing blood, at that. He had bought
through both 8 i hf3^ fjdJ- £ad *[one her from the gypsies for a mere song 

i h,gS,Sch?0l -had found her vicious, but now be
» M#ait‘Sh

I and I was decidedly not, and what angered 
I ™e most, was, he had always called me 

gypsy. After I had seen several 
swarthy gypsy lasses peddling their 
lace and wares I had shed angry tears 
and stamped my foot in a rage at him.
1 hen he had ended by snatching a kiss 

I and running away fcughing. Jack and 
Harry Brown, the minister’s son—had 
matriculated at the same time and had 
entered the university together, both 
to study medicine. Harry had always 
been a model boy—Jack, on the contrary, 
anything but model, though I 
knew of his doing a mean act.

When, however, a practical joke had 
been played upon one of the faculty 
m the dissecting room, Jack was 
at once suspected, termed guilty through 
circumstantial evidence and expelled 

No one seemed at all shocked, but he 
was then and there branded by all 
a neer-do-weel.” His father showed 
his mortification plainly, for Jack 
clever and he had been ambitious for 
his son, but his mother made no sign 
and was seemingly as proud as 
oi her handsome big son.

I • j°r handsome he was. I never real- 
I ized how handsome 
I of old Mr. Gibb’s funeral.

. We Lh.ad seen very little of each other 
since high school days, for he had 

ailddi*nhM Plai,1s> Scotch Tweeds, Fancy I entered college and I simply remained at 
D°ain „r f n;Stnpc9' Your choice Of any cloth. n°nie taking up music, reading withaTot^d ^ [ather- 1, driving With him as Often aë

-is'xstssantjt - -hsa is-Xs&srJfr.
11 father bought Mollie I was happy indeed.

I bne would take nobody’s dust (not 
■ I even at a funeral), and though gentle 
j land kind could go like the wind.

| â :E; -

11

j
H 1-i left

arm. Ja<

-I
i j

■
l

i l
I I I
II ! Her love for him was truly wonderful. 

She yhinnied when he came near and 
nosed in his pockets for hidden sweets. 
She was never disapponted either, and 
then caressed his face and hands with 
her velvety muzzle as if showing her 
thanks. “Yes, I got her from the gypsies, 
‘—"And now another ‘gypsy’ has her,” 
I retorted saucily.

Jack turned and gave me a look, 
and my eyes fell and my cheeks grew hot, 
for I remembered and he knew I did. 
“ Yes—my gypsy has her now, "—but 
I fled, Aunt Caroline had urgent need 
of me just then!

was furious with myself. If Jack 
Kennedy ever presumed to overstep 
the "friendship” line, I would have 
no one to blame but myself.

Have Year x 
flottes Medt-as 
to-Order for mi

I
II

Oely:1,1I 13 : a
* T]

Easter dawned beautifully clear. A 
stranger was to fill Dr. Brown’s pulpit 
as no word had been received from him 

so we had heard. Father persuaded 
«Ve attend the morning service, and 
what was our surprise to see Dr. Brown 
in his accustomed place. He was bent 
and white and I think every heart was 
touched, for he 
his only child.

The sermon was short but impressive. 
Easter, the Resurrection, took on a new 
meaning for me. At the end of the 
service Dr. Brown came forward. He 
had just reached home from overseas 
but had left his son behind. That son 
he was proud to say had given his life 
for his country, the greatest possible 
sacrifice. At his request he had a 

to make public; a message 
to right one who had been deeply wronged, 

wronged by his own son. He could 
not exonerate his _ son, but he asked 
all in pity to forgive him, since he had 
done all he could to expiate his sin. 
He i jld how Jack Kennedy had been 
expel ed from college and had been 
branded guilty by all when the guilt 
had been Harry’s. Knowing that were 
Jack to speak out his suspicions, his 

The da vs wpnt , irreproachable life would count
When not busy at Lm ' l °° fpjl.ck. y- than the word of a wild harum-scarum

11 We lived on .he town. SIS “J,™,

. .  J t" churThyS SWundaey evening"! went^s thl^etvmookoThere on tH'both formed part of a| usua , though neither father nor Aunt Nothing eventful ever haoDened b'rhi'nV' rfeconnoiten.n8 party sent out to find
........ I Caroline could go. It had been cloudy ran in i womWfnll PPen°tl- Things if any surprises were being planned by the
------- .. still was surprised on leaving thé w " wëre rudelv K.lillï "T t' Un,Ul "nemy- They had crept close to the

TIP TOF Till flDQ church to find it raining. declaration of war " of U bY the German lines all undetected, had got the
llr I VT INILvIf} j 1 he long walk glistened wet in the flare England and rPrman„ , Q , . ,. necessary information, but on returning,

253 RICHMOND ST..TORONTO ONT °f ,th-e lamPs- 1 hesitated for a second at. each others’ throws—B^hWi.m11^^"? S°me °,ne had blundered, the enemy was
^____ ’ - j an. just as I stepped outside, a g’reat had borne the hmnt rfVi g um, which aroused, great search-lights switched-on.umbrella was held oyer my head and Jack smokiëg and wasted blKiTna^' T! d uHfle and maçhine^un fire opened 
i ■ WFFQ Jt QiIDIIDOi I Kennedy s voice said "May I have the still undaunted Thp ,11 f u511 tbe PartY- Flinging themselves on
■ lllLlLu Ot OllRUBS P'ea*ure Mlss Kate Of keeping the rain land came dear Recruiting the gr°und and taking advantage of

I MOWN BROTHERS f° , r -«*• sss aad tL bsl“"■ K MV,nttoV «at.iéte r.t ^ F”^h'8oTt.
■ ^ V\aS uncommon thing to be and sought refuge with xt 111 '<C. bre and succeeded in bringing him back

. escorted home. In fact Harry Brown should hfbe aken f7nm , Why unconscious from loss of blood,-*
I always made that his especial business for a war that was nf^ C?na/ja himself being badly wounded in the act

when at home He always seemed so was goiëg to Jrtain deAth^t “l rCscuinS Harry. Not only had he 
I sure of himself, so sure I would not There in the stable T fn kJ1 v Hnew* distinguished himself by saving Harry 6
object that sometimes I simply ached —fought with my love "mJ U aü °Ut ‘fe, but by his knowledge of German,
to just run away and leave him. There fought until I knew it « Y ^®ak"ess> which he spoke fluently, he had given

I was a certain satisfaction though in to go-__mine to let IV &S h|s duty great aid to the officers, through scraps
I having such a popular escort, and I flinching ’ lm w>thout of news and information he had heard

was too much a "grown-up” to think That bit of news InH n . whispered in the enemy’s trenches,
of doing anything so childish. eyes and I Lw Let °pe"ed my Disguised in German uniform he had -

I was too confused to reply and too me than life itself Jet r WaS dearef penetrated several trenches and learned
",e ltsdf’ yet 1 summoned all much, but had been badly wounded

never
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was old and Harry was

I as —more pompous and sure of himself 
than ever and I surely gave him a “jolt” 
on our first meeting. He made some 
sneering remark about Jack, and I 
openly championed him.

“Why are you so sure of him Kate? 
he^ asked and his lip curled.

H never yet knew him to tell a de
liberate falsehood no matter how big 
a scrape he was in, and neither did 
Harry Brown,” I retorted.

“Has he ever blamed anyone else?” 
he^asked in a queer tone.

"He cannot honorably do that he 
says, " I replied.

“ Very considerate of him I’m sure ” 
and Harry changed the subject.

From that time I almost disliked 
Harry Brown and needless to say he 
kept his distance.
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’ until that day “I can’t stai 
muttered Joe Lev 
morning as he h 
seeder and drove 
“The strain of thi 
unbearable. Gee 
he gave the bay 
the whip, which s 
than to make 
still more resiles 
do; I’ll see Ton 
up his Sis’ wedd 
farm, and I’ll ; 
And having mad 
through his 
fashion.

At dinner tim 
to leave the far 
in these words:

"I guess the ol 
more of me, Sis. ’ 

“Why Joe, v 
and Mary looke- 
where she
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“1900” Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.I
1

3S;l”j;s,ssher =oM;ANYt
(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)I
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«6 SF'
a prisoner at last. The 
:ted he would be shot at

money for the outfit as well as to get 
there; how do you propose to raise it?”

By a second mortgage," promptly 
answered Joe.

Mary shook her head, and her brother 
went on in a tone which indicated that 
he did not like opposition, "I don’t 
know why not; the old farm is worth it.”

The sister skid nothing, though with 
sounder judgment than her brother 
she thought he would find it rather hard 
to persuade any one to lend him money 
with _ the land in its present run down 
condition, especially as it was already 
mortgaged for nearly its full value. 
Therefore the two finished their meal 
in silence. It was when Mary had 
begun to clear away the dishes that 
she ventured another question:

“What will I do while you are away, 
She had a shrewd idea of what

J :

f Ære -your hens ; 
winter layers?

to H ir expect
^The*Jde^door was open and I could 
j*ar no more, so I slipped quietly out 
nTone noticing me, so rapt were they 
all in the old man’s story. Jack had been 
Vindicated—had proven himself a hero 
_*6at more could I ask? But oh—;the 
louring to have seen him if only just 
once, to let him know how proud I was
°fFàfhèr would tell me the rest quietly 

at home, would tell his parents too, 
for I noticed they were not present. 
As I reached home, I could not go indoors 

I 1 fdt and almost instinctively turned 
toward the stables. Poor old Mollie! 
She loved him too! The door was open 
and as I entered I caught my breath 
sharply. There with his right arm over 
hiFneck, his left in a sling was a khaki- 
dad figure so like—Then he turned, and 
with a cry I ran straight into his one 

g arm. Jack alive and looking 
well, but oh, so badly crippled!

I accepted the miracle quite calmly 
after the first thrilling surprise. He told 
mehow he had escaped from the Germans, 
how he had been nursed to convalescence, 
and had finally come home with Dr. 
Brown who had been like a father to him. 
Then we talked of other things, interest
ing only to Jack and me.

Suddenly we ran to the gate. Down 
the street came the shouts of many 
throats. The noise and hubbub be- 

louder and nearer. A crowd of

IV
lit IUut *4 'Vs.il A iifu«-
fy. The time to prepare for winter eggs is during October, November and Decem

ber. Have your hens get over the moulting season early and enter the winter 
months healthy and vigorous. This you can do by feeding Royal Purple 
Poultry Specific, put up in four sizes, viz.: 25c, 50c, $1.50 and $5.00.
Use Royal Purple Roup Cure in the drinking water to prevent and cure 
diseases—25c tins only.
Royal Purple Lice Killer—the hen’s best friend and the worst enemy of lice.
It smothers them and will permit the hen to sit comfortably on the nest to lay 
her eggs. It is made from the flowers of an Oriental plant which we grind to 
the very finest powder. Guaranteed. 25c. and 50c. a tin.
Thoroughly disinfect your hen hohses with Royal Purple Disinfectant—put 
up in three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00. For sale by our dealer in your town.

C w* as. n We will send absolutely 
$ TC © tree one of our 80-page illust

rated booklets on the com
mon diseases of stock and 
poultry. It tells how to pre- 

. vent and cure diseases; des
cribes fully our Royal Purple 
Calf Meal-on which you can • 
raise calves without using 
milk If necessary. This book 
is given free, no postage re
quired. Write for your copy 

.. • to-day. Dept- p------------— • -
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Joe?”
the answer would be; and the thought was 
not at all unpleasant to her. Joe had 
been the obstacle in the way of her 
marriage, but she was not selfish enough 
to welcome her own chance of happiness 
at his expense.

“That’s plain Sailing, Sis.; you and 
Tom have "been engaged for nearly two 
years and I don't think he’ll object to 
coming here "to live. This is his night 
for coming over and I will ask him to 
look after things here while I am gone. ”

Mary watched her brother through 
the kitchen window with tear-dimmed 
eyes as he crossed the yard. Their 
father had died when they were young 
and their mother had kept the home 
together and had,4hanaged the farm with 
good judgment and success until she 
was taken three years before, since 
when, Joe, always discontented in dis
position and a little inclined to be lazy, 
had let the land run to seed; so that, 
in spite of all that Mary could do, they 
were not only unable to pay off any 
part of the principal but had great 
difficulty in meeting the interest. The 

was none of the 
have Joe propose
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PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Special Offering:—Several young bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp end from our 
best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred to the 

GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Out. (11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.)---------------------- -----------
»

t,1n came
men were coming, cheering as they came. 

-At last we caught the words—“ What’s 
the matter ,with Kennedy!" and the 
answer—“He’s all right!” Then again 
—“Three cheers for our hero Kennedy!”

I turned to flee but Jack held me by 
the arm. Father’s arm-chair was seized 
from the garden; Jack was unceremon
iously but tenderly, placed in it, raised 
Upon the shoulders of his old-time 
comrades and school-fellows and borne 
aloft through the town that all might 
see hinij the returned hero!

I believe every citizen excused their 
"Sunday” behavior, but such an Easter 
was never before known in our town.

” Jack told me all about it later in the 
day, as he stroked Mollie’s silken neck.

“Isn't it wonderful Katie, the changes 
a year has made for me? And best of 
all I’ve won the dearest girl in the whole 
world!”

I ‘hid my face against Mollie, and 
laughingly said, “Yes Jack, and all 
because of dear old Mollie. ”

■ tnur 5
same sire.S ■ 1r
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iiCondensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 

• insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the order 
for any advertisement under this heading. Parties 
having good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale 
will find plenty of customers by using our adver
tising columns. No advertisements inserted for 
ess than 50 cents.

f
prospect, therefore, 
brightest ; and to
to raise a second mortgage and go away 
to the gold-mines at the present juncture 
filled her with the deepest concern. _ 

Tom Plainman called that evening, 
as expected, and Joe hurried out at the 
first sound of rattling wheels; he_ was 
anxious to have a word with the visitor 
alone before he entered the house, 
as they unhitched Tom’s high-stepping 
black gelding, which made Mary the 
envy of half the girls in _ Cranberry 
and the countryside, Lewis told his 
plan. Plainman was as quick as Mary 
to see that it meant happiness to them, 
and not being as unselfish as she, jumped 
at the chance. However, when Joe 
proposed that Tom become manager
of the Lewis farm he demurred :

“I can’t stand this much longer,” “I am afraid, Joe, that you will not 
muttered Joe Lewis to himself one spring be able to raise the money, ” he sug-
morning as he hitched the horses to the gested; “but what is the matter with
seeder and drove out of the barn-yard. selling the farril to me? I have a ^little
“The strain of this kind of life is becoming money saved and I'll give you a thousand
unbearable. Gee there you Meg! ” and dollars cash and assume the mortgage ;
he gave the bay filly a vicious cut with what do you say?”
the whip, which served no better purpose Joe was not the man to drive a bargain, 
than to make the nervous creature and then he knew in his heart that his
still more restless. “I know what I'll prospective brother-in-law's offer was a
do; I’ll see Tom and get him to hurry very generous one; so he closed with
up his Sis’ wedding and look after the the deal on the spot,
farm, and I’ll go to the Klondyke. ” Mary was forestalled. She had been 
And having made up his mind he went thinking all afternoon of how she would
through his morningts work in a stolid divert Joe from his foolish purpose,
fashion. but now she cottid only yield to

At dinner time Joe made his wish the inevitable. The wedding was fixed
to leave the farm known to his sister for three weeks ahead, for Joe was
in these words: determined to leave as soon as seed-

I guess the old place won’t see much ing was done. They were busy weeks 
more of me, Sis.” for Mary.

Why Joe, what do you mean?” At last the day came and Joe drove 
and Mary looked up in surprise from his pretty sister to the Methodist church
where she was taking a pie out of the in Cranberry with the buggy newly
oven, and burnt her fingers in con- varnished and the team of grays specially
sequence. groomed for the occasion.

Well,” drawled her brother in his It was the most popular wedding held 
slow way, “you know what the papers in the district in a long time; for both
said about Billings making a fortune of the young people were highly thought
at the Klondyke. I've been thinking of. Mary was liked for her sweet un-
about it, and I don’t see why if a fellow selfish nature and Tom was respected
hke him can do it I can’t. And I just because of what he had done in a few
tell you,” with a slap of the hand on short years. It seemed to the old-
the table lor emphasis, “I can and timers like the day before that he had
I will. ” -- arrived from England, green of the

Mary Lewis was not a girl to get green, to whom to try and teach farming
easily excited, even about a matter was sheer foolishness. Yet now he
which she regarded as serious as this., was recognised as one of the best farm-
bhe sucked her burnt fingers in silence hands in the neighborhood, with money
tor a moment, then put the pie on the enough saved to buy a farm for himsell.
table, served her brother to a generous At the celebration which followed, the 
piece and took a smaller piece herself; minister said that not since he had come
after which she poured out two cups of to Cranberry had a wedding given him
strong tea and finally asked in a quiet so much pleasure. At which one of ,
tone: the young ladies turned to her neighbor

Going to the Klondyke will cost and said in a whisper:
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: 5Write us for prices and free 
illustrated circular.

1RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—IMPROVE THE 
laying abilities of yottr flock. Bred-to-lay 

strain, strong, healthy cockerels, $2 each. Sat
isfaction or money returned. Coldham, King
ston, Ont.
S.-C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS. $2 EACiH, 

good value. Wm. Adcock, Denfield. Ont..

,

I ,iTMISSISSIPPI IRON WORKS
Almonte, Ontario H■ fl I

S 111 1 .

Chickens 21c.]per lb. Cheese Factories 
and Creameries

§ »

Out of the Soil. The above pays for crate-fatted 
chickens, bled and picked clean 
to wing tips. Must be good color.

HORACE WALLER
700 Spadlna Ave._______Toronto, Ont.

ij
„ sei ii:BY F. MARLETT BELLSMITH.

Will close about the end 
of October. You will have 
MILK or CREAM to 
dispose of. Write at oncé 
for prices and terms, etc.f

POULTRY The People’s Dairy Co., Ltd. . j
402 Parliament Street 

TORONTO
Telephone—Main 2055We are open to receive shipments 

of crate-fattened poultry of all 
kinds. Highest market prices 
paid, according to quality. 
Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, 

Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables 
348-350 West Dorchester St. 

MONTREAL

w
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FARMERS WHO HAVE ■

HAIRY VETCH th

'FOR SALE IN SMALL OR LARGE 
QUANTITIES, KINDLY WRITE TO
J. A. ROSS, Box 163, TORONTO
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We don’t ask you to pay uo ■ cent until you have
used this wonderful modem white light in ydtuvown home ten days,

an ordinary oil lamp look like a candle: beats electric, gasoline or acety
lene. Lights and is put out like old oil lamp. Tests by Government 
and 84 leading Uni versifies show that it

Bums 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clesn, won’t
s2^ii,h12^itus,.jsSL
Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed. __ ,

*100O Reward will be given to the person who shows as sn oillampequal 
to the new Aladdin in every way (details of offer given in oar drcolsr). 
We want one user In each locality to whom we can refer custom- Viuin 
ere. To that person we have a special introdoctory offer to make. ■ ww? • 
under which one lamp is given free. Write quick for oar KFDsy CDCC 
Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free, rnfci. 
MARTL. l^CO^ASnr^ SO^A^db^uMd^mOHT.EAL

for our distributor a plan, and learn bow to secure an appointment and make big money in unoccupied territory .BUM oceuponon.agemj 
whether you hare rfir or auto; whether nan work spare time or steady; when can start; townships most conTsnler ToMMHM^woriB
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Oat Shea
gave out and he had walked the last 
fifty miles.

Jop was pretty well humiliated, but 
there was enough of the old Joe left 
to make him skim over some parts of 
the story and put most of the blame 
for his misfortune| on others.

When Plainman came in for dinner he 
received his brother-in-law kindly and 
afterwards listened to a repetition of the 
story, which Joe ended with these words:

“I have had enough of the Klondyke ^. 
to last me a good long time, and you Lc-1 
don’t catch me going there any more.”
As if it was the Klondyke’s fault.

" I think you are wise in that resolution, O'-

SZe Perfect feiano /be 6S» ' __

Oshavyct. . o«Z^r

I wonder how often that remark 
has been made at weddings.”

And at the same moment a broad 
smile overspread the kindly features 
of the minister’s wife as if she had heard 
something very like it before.

Soon after the wedding Joe took his 
departure and for three years Cranberry 
saw nothing and heard little of him.

During these years Plainman, a very 
different type of man from Lewis, made 
vast improvement in the farm. He 
repaired the barn and stables which 
were sadly in need of it; built shelters 
for the implements which Joe had allowed 
to remain in the open, summer and winter; 
put the fence in good shape; and most
important of all, made very real progress Joe,” said Tom, “although for the right 
in th^, difficult task of killing the weeds man the Klondyke may be the right
and bringing the land back to the point place, I suppose. But as for me, I -------- _
where it would produce fairly good intend to stick to the farm and I believe It r3ys tO Advertise

As a reward for his hard toil there is more to be got out of the soil Yes, that’s what the naners
of old Manitoba than in half a dozen And there’s a lot of truth in the s»v*

year, of being able to make a substantial Klondykes. ” Then with a glance at jng. Advertising generally brines som»
payment on the mortgage indebtedness. his wife he rose and crossed the room sort of return. 8 me
In all of which, it need scarcely be said, and placed his hand on Joe’s shoulder. Suppose we apply this truth to hi 
Tom was enthusiastically aided by his “Joe, I!m glad you have come back. man relationships. Everyone in tht
wife, whose butter was known to every I only want to say that you’re welcome, WOrld, every hour of his or her life il
housewife in Cranberry for its quality. and you may consider this as home until advertising. Ever think of if? ity

such- time as you have a home of your true.- ....... ~ «*-—
A • • * *. * \ . own. I owe you something, Joe, for Granting this, what are we going to
Again it was a pleasant spring morn- I got this farm pretty cheap, it is worth advertise? How about Cheer? rLr 

mg a.nd seeding was in progress. Tom more than I thought it was. So now pays mighty good dividends. Cheer k
was in a newly harrowed field putting I want to make you this offer; will you quite as contagious as the measles-
seed into the soil with as much care and stay right here and help Mary and me and so much pleasanter. Mothers and
method as a banker shows in the manage- make this the best farm in this part fathers especially need to advertise
ment of his business. A healthy fitter 0f the country?” cheer and poise. The kiddies simX
of pigs were wallowing contentedly Mary watched her husband and listened bask in it; and it’s so much easier to
m a mudhole in the corner of the barn- to his words with pride and glistening explain the reason why they should he 

stufdy urchin of two was eyes. • “nice” and "stop sulking”zif father
toddling after the chickens with a .stick, Joe sprang to his feet^and .seized the and . mother do not sulk W
and-a good looking young woman other’s hand in his, and while he shook themselves.
smiled at her vigorous baby. And, it vigorously answered: Truth! There’s another good adver-
as the story-book would say, the golden "By George, Tom, you're a brick.” tisement to run in the columns of
sun shed his mellow light over the happy Life’s Daily. It brings returns of con-
sceP,e' . , ... . fidence, and high regard, and the de-Along the dusty road came a tired ■ The British Red Cross. sire to emulate. "hFs word is as good
and foot-sore traveler He dragged his as his bond,’’-there’s one of the best
steps as one who had come from far. The work of the British Red Cross, answers one gets to truth advertise.
Unkempt, unshaven and ragged, he a great work in which we all may share, ments
was apparently the first tramp of the must be carried on, and the prompt and j ovei The others are cmnrl hut thi*
season, the advance guard, soon to be efficient aid for which the British Red 1 t sureiv a nntrher " ï
followed by an army of “martyrs." Cross is noted must be maintained. lhink any moral advertisement nay*
At least Tom junior seemed to think All that human care and skill can do hetter than love love of familv^tr j
him something of the sort; for having is done, and must continue to be done, nressed in dailv word and action- love s
pproached near the front gate in pursuit for wounded and sick who suffer in their £f animals, trees, and flowers; love of

of the chickens, he almost ran into the country s cause. community; love of country; love of
stranger who was turning in from the The British Red Cross has provided the Creator of all things! What a sat- 
road. The child took one look at the over 2,000 motor ambulances for the isfying, what a splendid response comes
awful giant before him and turned and transportation of the sick and wounded. through the advertising of one’s love
fled towards the house screaming at There are now 1,100 behind the British
th£ full power of his lungs. His cnes Army in France, and others in almost
quickly brought his mother to the rescue. every region of the war. For the Meso-
She seemed To agree with the boy s potamia expedition a special fleet of
estimate of the tramp, for she snatched motor ambulance boats has been supplied
her baby into her arms, took one glance for work on the Tigris,
around to see if her husband was in 
sight, and made for the shelter of the 
home.

But the supposed tramp followed 
more quickly than he had walked along 
the road, and brought her to a stand
still near the doorsteps by saying :

“Mary, don't you know me?”
Mary turned and took a more particular Cross is done by volunteer workers, that

look at him. Then she let the child for the first year, excluding hospitals, the
slip from her arms. “Joe,” she said. total home administration and manage-
"can it be you?” ment expenses, including the unpacking,

“Yes, Mary, and I guess I do look sorting and repacking of gifts in kind,
oretty tough. And I'm desperately amounted to only two and one-quarter
lungry.” per cent, of the total income.

Joe washed while Mary got him some
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will fit all makes of single waiting plows. Any 
boy that can drive s team Is capable, with this 
Attachment, of doing aa good work aa the 
best plowman. Write for full particulars and 
illustrated catalogue.

DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
Bolton, Ontario
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Advcrtlecmente will be inserted under tMs 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents. 
ENTHUSIASTIC FARMER FRUIT GROWER 

with three thousand dollars cash in addition to 
farm stock and equipment, can secure one-half 
interest in excellent 100 acre farm (Ontario 
County) having 35 acres 5-year-old orchard. All 
standard varieties. * Apply Box A, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ont. ______________
FOR SALE—MALE COLLIE PUPS, SCOTCH 

and English, from workers. $5.00 each. T. H. 
Bilton, Hagersvilie, Ont.________
ferrets, brown, white and crossed.

well handled, sent subject to examination, 851 
Wiliam St., London. Ont. ______

Il !1•**{-1311 a
Lot 1—Cut

Number of ste 
First weight 

her 4, 1915.. 
Finished we;g

1. 1916........
■ Total gain in 1 

Gain per steer 
Average daily 
Initial cost of

per cwt.......
Cost of feed...
Total cost.....
Receipts fron 

per cw , 5°/

l;i :|1

m for the world in thought and word 
and deed; and if the returns are not 
always immediate they are no less 
certain.

There are lots of other human ad
vertisements of a negative sort. Gloom, 

In Great Britain some 1,270 auxiliary which brings answers of discomfort
home hospitals, with 41,000 beds, have and strife and misery. Hate, with its
been supervised, equipped and provided returns of malice and dislike; and
with nursing staff by the Red Cross. In Untruth with its subtle influence for
addition there are numbers of large hos- evil and trouble making. But ^ there
pitals in France and Egypt. are two sides to the shield let's not

look at the dark side. Just remember 
to be careful what you're advertising, 
for—advertising always pays.—F. J. 
Yates, in The Michigan Farmer.

11 liill

j WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN'S 
wool socks for us at home, either with machine 

or by hand. Send stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S., Orillia,
Ont._______________ ________ ____ ___________
Wanted—an experienced man to

take charge of 150-acre farm; good residence, 
two miles from city of Brantford: a good per
manent position to the right man. Apply Box 
“B," Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., stating 
salary required and experience.
WANTED —A YOUNG GIRL TO DO A 

little housework and assist in laundry: experi
ence not required. Apply to Matron, Aged 
Men's Home, 51 Belmont St., Toronto. 
WANTED—TWO GIRLS, HOUSEMAID AND 

cook, in town, good home, every convenience, 
railway fare paid. Apply with particulars or 
references. Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hespeler, Ont.

Cost of 100 
weight........So much of the work of the British Red

fil The feed 
to 5,780 lbs. < 
588 lbs. barh 
390 lbs. bran 
lbs. straw at 
roots at $3.0i 
silage at $3.

; ■

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber* 

to “The Farmer's Advocate” are answered to 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name- and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.0Q must 
be enclosed. /

Miscellaneous.

The British Red Cross “War Library” 
breakfast, and then he ate ravenously. consists of 2,000,000 volumes. There are 
dis sister had the tact not to question 
tint

"sub-branches” in the thousands of 
about his experience until hunger hospitals, rest camps, hospital trains and

was appeased. Then he told his story. ships ministering to the needs of the
It was a common enough story of British forces,

toil, suffering and failure. By the time -The rea, authors of a„ these benefits 
he got to Dawson City and paid for an to our splendid troo are the men and
outfi not much of his thousand dollars women who s , [he money t0 carr
was left He took up with a man who on this work. » Such is the tribute of the
knew little more about prospecting than British Red Cross Society in the last issue
himself. They worked hard but made of -0ur Work.'- The people of the

SrVT,?!’ ’’however," & SS ^ ^
what they thought would be a rich r,
strike and accumulated a bag of nuggets. y 
But their claim soon played out and the
little they had made found its way into “While riding in an auto with Mr.
the saloon and the dance-hall; for Joe Rockefeller recently," said Rev. Dr"
went the road traveled by many another. Bustard, Mr. Rockefeller’s pastor, “we 
In telling of it he passed very lightly were about to pass a little barefoot girl,
over this part. After that he had a when Mr. Rockefeller invited her to
long spell of sickness; and when he was step on the running board. The little 
able to go back to work, his partner girl wanted to get off at the second cross-
had given up and gone home. He roads, and asked, " Hqw far are you go-
persevered for a while, and thanks to an ing?” "Oh, we’re going to heaven,” Mr.
experienced miner with whom he made Rockefeller answered. The little girl
friends, he accumulated another little was surprised, as many people are when
hoard. Ibis time he was robbed while he says that. Then he asked, “Don’t position to sell same and convey a
in an intoxicated state in the back room you think-we’ll get there?” " No,” said dent title thereto It is probable, too,
of a saloon. When he came to himself the little girl. “Why not?” persisted Mr. that administration would be required
he sold his outfit and interest in an al- Rockefeller. “ I don’t think you’ve got to be taken out in respect of her hus-
most worthless claim to a new arrival enough gasoline,” she said.”—Cleveland band’s estate generally and the estate
and started for home. His money Press. woiflnd up in due course.
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PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FBTHBRSTONHAUGH & GO., PATENTS 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 
Elgin St.. Ottawa, and other principal cities.

I

Brownlee po f̂th°0r“„8g
ages up to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil 
bull. Royal Saxon. See these before buying 
elsewhere. Could also spare a few females.
Douglas Brown, Bright, R.R.4, Ayr Sta .C.P.R.i

Title to Farm.
A farm is left undivided in an isolated 

locality, being left by all the members 
of the family, in charge of widowed 
mother. She being too feeble to live 
alone, and not having sufficient income 
from farm to maintain hired help; can 
she sell farm for her maintenance 
and give clear title?

New Brunswick.
Ans.—No. Presumably the farm was 

owned by her husband, and he died 
without leaving a will. Such being 
the case the sons and their wives and 
the daughters should join in a deed 
of conveyance to her of their interests 
in the property in order to put her in a

suffi-

■

195 AMERICAN
Upward

'•'1 mm-

I■ CREAM■ Let the record be broken this? !

SEPARATOR-ii
-

Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running.easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 
milk.. Bowl a sanitary mar

vel. Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:

American SeparatorCo-Bai^bridg^N. \

::
1 6 ■-

if R. F.
ii

j;
':: !

1 THE VETERINARIAN
A valuable book which tells you about the I 
treatment of diseases of your live stock given I 

FREE with a trial ton order of

9
Hill

■ LINSEED OIL CAKEn
“Maple Leaf'* Brand 

Write to-day tor lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited

Montreal

J

andoronto

-
r

mg

Men Wanted
All classes of Jabor, skilled 

and unskilled. Steady 
work, good wages.

W*y J,

Çoffingwood Shipbuilding Co.
Limited

Collingwood : Ontario
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~'L . c4,aavo« fnr Feed elusion, that feeders are safe in startingOat Sheaves ior reeu off a bunch of feeding steers with oat
Steers. sheaves. The Superintendent of the

Dnrine the winter of 1915-16 an ex- Station writes, that steers will make
'ÿJïSiï? was carried on at the Brandon a good start in the early winter with
Svnerimental Farm with two lots of them as the only feed. However,
*2* 10 in each, to ascertain the additional grain shou d be given in the

•*Kbility of feeding oat sheaves latter part of the feeding period or
j UnuTsave the labor of threshing, else the sheaves fed in sufficient quantity 

et^ This may be of interest that the cattle may waste some of the 
^formers in Eastern Canada, espe- straw and get enough grain to make a
riallvat this season of the year when fattening ration,
the threshing is not all completed 
Other feeds were combined with the 

sheaves and fed against cut 
2d oat chop! Briefly, the Steers 
led on oat sheaves returned an average 
profit of $17.46, while those fed on cut
straw and chop showed a profit o piant is not always necessary to pro-
$g6'tndaCthe ilemizeT relultT may d“ce poisoning, as the poison may be

found in the following paragraphs. transferred from clothing, gloves, and
The cattle were obtained during the implements, also from towels used by

month of November at the Winnipeg tj,ose w}10 have been in contact with
IS ^rrdcwt,Tbut theC tmnsportatbn! the plant. When there is reason to j 
feed consumed, shrinkage, etc., made believe that there has been exposure | 

— ------  the COSt$6.57 per cwt. at the beginning —to the poison, repeated washing with I
of the experiment. warm water and strongly alkaline soap

The steers were divided into two . 6 ? .
uniform lots; one lot received oat sheaves as soon as possible is advisable, 
as the principal part of the ration, while There is no one remedy that will cure
the other lot was fed as nearly as cases 0f ;vy poisoning, and in severe
Etmof case- - physicien should be consulted.
Ih addition to these feeds, both lots Specialists of the department have 
got barley chop and corn silage, and found the following methods and 
part of the time roots instead of silage. formulas useful in many cases. At the

b328 ®
The amounts of feed dispensed to the inflamed surface repeatedly with 

cattle varied' according to the alcohol, or with a saturated solution 
appetite of the steers. The grain Qf SUgar of lead in alcohol, using a 
ration was gradually increased, starting fresh bit of lint or absorbent cotton I _ 
'with 2 pounds of grain per head for each tim to avoid spreading the I 
those on cut feed it was increased to irritant. he sugar of lead cannot be I 
14 pounds at the finish, in the spring. used over extensive areas, because of I 
The lot on oat sheaves got no ad- risk of lead poisoning. Covering the 1 
ditional grain for six weeks, but after inflamed parts with lint or absorbent 
that barley chop was added and gradual- cotton kept constantly moist with lime- I 

« ; ly increased. The following table shows Water or with a saturated solution of I
the results of the experiment in.tabular bicarbonate of soda will afford relief. I • 
form: ' When this cannot be used, a simple I

ointment, such as zinc oxide ointment, 
is recommended. A solution containing 
1 ounce of fluid extract of grindelia 
to 1 pint of water applied on cloths I 
and allowed to evaporate may afford I 
relief. Black wash, prepared by adding I 
1 dram of calomel to 1 pint of lime- 
water, may be applied two or three I 
times a day, allowed to dry, and followed 
with zinc-oxide ointment. This treat- I 

be used with caution in I

■

7.X .-dl
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A Balanced Meal Ration 
For Milking Cows

i

i'

'Caldwell’s Dairy Meal will increase the flow of
It will also 

Caldwell’s
»< milk from your herd, winter and summer, 

keep them in better physical condition.
Dairy Meal has done this for thousands of dairy herds— 
it will do it for yours.

Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is always the same—sack 
after sack, and ton after ton. Its guaranteed analysis 
shows this.

|1
Remedies for Ivy 

Poisoning.
Direct contact with the poison ivy

straw b
I

i l'

If
Ifn

FAT, 6.3%
CARBOHYDRATES 51%„ FIBRE 10%

f i?.PROTEIN, 20%,
....

RLDWfti 

I MEAL 1
—m

Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is pure, palatable, 
nutritious and easily digested. Secure 
Caldwell’s from your feed store, or Write 
us and we will supply you promptly* 
Booklet and prices on request.

' { y :

Sold in 100 lb. sacks or ton lots. __. : .

si
li

IS; ANALYSIS
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Caldwell Feed

The Caldweff Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
Dundas, Ontario
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Lot 1—Cut Straw and Oat Chop.
Number of steers........................
First weight (total) Decem

ber 4, 1915................................
Finished weight, (total) May

1, 1916.......................................
Total gain in 149 days..............
Gain per steer..............................
Average daily gain per steer. .
Initial cost of steers, at $6.57 

per cwt....
Cost of feed 
Total cost...
Receipts from sale at $8.60

per cwt., 5% shrinkage........
Profit and labor income............
Cost of 100 lbs. gain in 

weight........................................

-Mill10 ,

9,600 lbs.

11,965 “ 
2,365 “ 
236X “ 

1.59 “

I If,
i 1 i

. I
I

extensive cases because of the possibility I 
of mercury poisoning. The acute in- I 
flammation of ivy poisoning is some- I 
times followed by eczema and secondary | 
infections of the skin, which, in mild I 
cases, will yield readily to treatment I 
with bland antiseptic ointments. _ A I 
formula highly recommended for ivy 
poisoning and often especially helpful I 
at this stage is the following:

Carbolic acid, 2 grams; resorcin, l 
grams: bismuth subgallate, 4 grams, I 
equal parts water and lime-water to I 
make 250 cc. , I

This solution may be dabbed on the I 
affected parts several times a day.

$630.72 
. 182.48 « 

813.20 lis J.« » 1

■!.-977.56
16.44 MS

m I\)jIII7.71
1

The feed used by lot 1 amounted 
to 6,780 lbs. oats at 34 cents per bushel;
588 lbs. barley at 40 cents pe1- bushel;
390 lbs. bran at $16.00 pier von • 14 9^0 
lbs. straw at $2.00 per ton; 8,400 lbs. 
roots at $3.00 per ton; 33,990 lbs. corn 
silage at $3.00 per ton.

Lot 2—Unthreshed Oat Sheaves.
Number of steers.....................
First weight (total) De

cember 4, 1915.....................
Finished weight (total) May

1, 1916. ...............................
Total gain in 149 days..........
Gain per steer...........................
Average daily gain per steer 
Initial cost of steers' at $6.57

per cwt...................................
Cost of feed...............................
Total cost..................................
Receipts from sale at $8.60

per cwt., 5% shrinkage.....
Profit and labor income........
Profit and labor income per

steer........................................
Average cost of 100 lbs. of 

gain in weight....................

The feed in this case amounted to 
2,171 oat sheaves at 4 cents each;
4,620 lbs. barley at 40 cents per bushel; . examination
390 lbs. bran at $16 per ton; 8,400 During the
lbs. roots at $3 per ton, and 33,900 would-be b d make?’’
lbs. corn silage at $3 per ton. ..«liom a year ” with all due im-

It will be observed that the oat $1,000 > >
sheaves have given better results than . . wouidn’t keep the girl
the oat straw and oat chop. While Wny . • f tuc father replied,
it would not be wise to state that «tantodufuntil 
threshing and grinding are a waste of *1.4, hotter ”
time, one can safely come to this con- her cold ge s

h;o f Io iî '

m ' V’ if £

S aS
10 Gossip.

Last Call for the O. A. C. Sale.
This is the last call for the big sale 

of pure-bred stock to be held at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Thursday, October 26. Shorthorns, 
Holstcins, Ayrshires, \orkshire and Berk
shire breeding sows and young pigs 
and choice representatives of several o 
the best-known breeds of sheep will 
be sold at the buyers’ own prices. 
This is a rare opportunity. Make the 
best of it by reading the advertisement 
in another column and a description 
of the stock in last weeks issue, and 

the sale prepared to Did 
It is not too late yet to get a 

Prof. G. E. Day or

O TRETCH the fabric of a Watson Spring 
Needle Ribbed garment. Now release, 

^ it. Notice how it springs back into shape 
instantly. It's due to the spring needle ribbed 
machine which produces an elasticity in the 
fabric, possible in no other way.

better class of shops in all popular styles, fabrics and 
and children.

9,683 lbs.

12,275 
- 2,592 “ 

259.2 “ 
1.74 “

;sI
• 1

it

1II
Î.1$ 636.17 

192.04 
828.21

!$ i
P ■■-If

I ISold by the 
sizes for men.1,002.85

174.64
women ■

jfSEyiL.™
;

17.46 iPHINQ
then go to 
and buy. 
catalogue from 
Prof. A. Leitch.

RIBBED INEEDLE7.41 MfgWco.

n11the 1
■1

li iLimited, Brantford. Ontario 103 -The Watson Manufacturing Company, II i
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How to Plant Trees in the 
Fall.

i'“.',h,yr»rriv"Vt” p2Eg uf'S,,

roots should be “puddled" and ïh 
The planting of any tree is best trees “heeled in.” Puddling conJ., 

done at a time when it is -making in dipping the roots in a mixture f 
growth either early in the spring clay and water about the consistent 

before the buds open or in the autumn of ordinary paint. This forms a mat 
before the ground freezes. Evergreens, |nS over the roots and aids in prevent 
such as the pines or the spruces, can jn8 them from drying out. The heelin 
be planted with more or less success *n consists in digging a trench sufficient!^ 
during the summer months, but it deep to contain the roots with nm't 
requires extra precautions to be taken earth. If protected from damage h 
and should be avoided if possible. rodents and the elements, they mav fZ
Broad-leaved species, such as maple heeled ih during the fall and left an
and elms, should never be planted winter for spring planting,
when in leaf, that is, while the leaves In taking up trees which are growing 
are still green and active. It is not on the place, as much earth as possible 
necessary to wait until every leaf is should be removed with the roof
shed. Some trees, like the oaks and This prevents the roots from drvinZ
the beech, frequently retain many of °ut. If the trees are to be carried
their leaves throughout the greater any distance before planting again it 
part of the winter. Spring planting js advisable to wrap the ball of earth 
usually gives better results than fall ln canvas or place each tree in a bag 
planting. Spring is the season of most and tie in such a manner as to prevent 
vigorous growth, and planting atthat time the earth from being shaken off At 
gives the tree an opportunity to estab- P° stage in the taking up, transplant- 
lish itself, and the soil a chance to >ng or planting should the roots be
become thoroughly settled before the allowed to become dry. This is |m 
winter. There is then little danger of portant. The planting should be done 
the trees being heaved by the frost. as soon as possible after taking
However, if proper precautions are The hole in which the tree i 
taken, there is little risk of serious ,}e planted should be made

broader and deeper than is necessary 
In buying trees, other things being to accommodate the roots. Before pfac- 

equal, it is advisable to order them ‘n. the tree, the hole should be partly
from a local nursery. This reduces h*led ln wlth 2°°d garden loam or some 
the risk of loss during transporta- ° tbc surface soil, which has been re- 
tion, and enables one to visit the mo.Yed ,n the digging, mixed with
nursery and make the selection per- well-rotted manure. - 
sonally. 1 The hole

In selecting a tree, a compact root 
system is of great importance. The 
more small roots a tree has the greater 
its chance of surviving the shock of
transplanting, and the more rapid will
be its growth. A large top is desirable stem, except possibly in the case of fall 
provided there is an abundance of planting, when it is advisable to heap 
roots. A tree with many branches tt up at least a foot high until the spring,
and w roots will make very slow 1 hls overcomes the tendency to heave

survives at all. A tree out’ and to a certain extent affords 
many of its feeding protection against mice, 

roots is unable to meet the demand If (l?e tree retains a ball of earth
made by the branches, and it is there- a*,out its roots it can then be set in 
fore necessary to remove a proportional tbe Prepared hole. The remaining space 
number of the branches to restore surrounding it is then firmly packed a 
the balance. little at a time with good garden loam

No matter how carefully a tree is until thc hole is completely filled and 
dug up many of the roots are sure the .tree firmly set. It is well to leave
to be broken off or injured. The an 'nc^ or 50 °I loose earth over the
larger the tree the greater the loss whole surface to act as a mulch,
of roots and more severe the prun- In fad planting a layer of
mg required. The removal of four- or dead leaves over the top will re
fifths of the past season’s growth from duce the chance of heaving in the 
all branches will be sufficient with early sPring-
trees not more than three or four years 1 rees without
of age. The cut should be made just roots should be set in a similarly pre-
above some strong bud. Care, however Pared hole so that the roots spread
should be taken not to destroy the naturally and arc not twisted or crowded,
leader or main stem. All broken roots K'ch soil should then be sifted over them,
should be trimmed to enable them to ? *dtle at a time, and firmly worked 
heal. All cuts should be made by a ,n among them with the fingers
sharp knife and should be Smooth. pointed stick. This is proceeded with

It is frequently impossible to trim until the hole is filled. It is important
to have the soil well packed about the 
roots.
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is to 
much- loss as a result of fall planting.
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Walla m's Fur
Style Book

A elmpto tie 
bind or «tip! 
break! You co 
untie it with 
If your dealer 
ply you, send a 
we will «end oi 

You couldn’t 
goes Into this 
rings, for the 
you wouldn’t h 
tie if you mad* 

Griffith’! Sa 
Your dealer < 

of Griffith mon* 
Or write to us 
you mention tf

0. L. GRI 
68 VaterlO'
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rt someI H is filled in sufficiently 
deep to bring the tree to the same 
level at which it stood before being 
taken up. The tree should not be 
set deeper than it stood beforejieither 
should earth be banked up abdut the

RAW FURS on the back cover of which 
logical contest.

M-a,
Be sure to addre* as folkiws: °f 8hanng this $30° °°-

are full particulars of this Zoo-We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Furs direct 
from Trappers ln Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free.8

GUNS
Traps—Animal Bait, Fish 
Nets, Tackle, and complete 
line of sportsmens supplies, 
at very low prices. 32 Page 
catalog free.

«MnflallamT. 506 HALLAM BLDG
TORONTO| 'Vgrowt if it 

which has lostit
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^8 The first rerrv 
H cure Lump Ja

Fleming’» I
■ and it remains to-dt
■ with years of succe: 

score and guaranti
■ ment with substitul
■ no matter how old t
■ you may have tri<
■ Fleming's Umi
■ Oar fair plan of e*ll
■ tive information on
■ matt, is given in

Fleming* 
Veteri, 

I Most complete vet<
■ to be given »wav.
■ end illustrated. Wi 
■ 75 FLEMING

' Chord» Sire*
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Underwear !! p]j
9/ manure

v ■! T JNDERWEAR
be a lot of things, 

but above all else dainty. A little 
touch here and there on Penmans 
has accomplished this. Penmans 
underwear is chic, it’s meant to 
be——we all like pretty things 

it s soft as fleece, and smooth 
kitten's wrist. That's why 

every woman in the land likes 
Penmans.

should1 Ï

earth about their<*>
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&—\ Limited evergreen tree without permanently 
destroying its value for ornamental 

Therefore, greater pains 
secure a larger 

system with

an
■ I I Paris \ [C'Uu In a tree care should bepurposes.

should be taken to 
proportion of the root 
these trees.

Only trees with a well-developed 
single leader or main-stem should be 
chosen. Those with two 
leaders

Made in 
Canada taken from 

the stem
very start to see that 

kept perfectly vertical. 
Attempts made to straighten it after 
the earth has been packed about the 
roots arc liable to injure the tree.

After the hole has been filled in, 
to prevent the tree from getting out 
of vertical by settling of the earth 
and the swaying of the top in the 
wind, a guard stake should be used. 
A single stake is sufficient for any 
situation in which there is little danger 
from damage by children or vehicles. 
Otherwise, a secure crate the full height 
of the trunk should be constructed 

it. I he single stake should 
be long and rigid enough to be driven 
at least two feet into the ground and 
still support the tree six or seven feet 
above the ground. The tree should 
then be attached to the stake in several 
places. A piece of manilla rope run 
through a piece of old rubber hose 
which has been bent about theai 
serves as a good fastener. The I 
minimizes the chafing.
Forestry journal.

: ; Mutual Life Coi 
•Ame sound bt 
reserve compan 
êreat feature of

* TÂ1
Also MakersI of
Hosiery

?
Sweater Coats. or three

will probably develop into 
crotched trees and have all the weak
nesses of that type. However 
careful

/
77
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ALLOUÂT LOI
*!$«$,Soatt

pruning as the tree develops 
the central stem can sometimes be 
encouraged to become the leader 

A good, straight leader like a whip- 
stalk or fishing pole is what is desired 
tor the ideal street or lawn tree. For 
planting adjoining walks, where head 
room is required for pedestrians a 
straight stemmed tree from one to one- 
and-one-half inches in diameter at 
breast height, and clear of branches 
tor at least seven feet from the ground, 
will tie found most suitable If the 
tree is set near a driveway it may he 
necessary to gradually remove the lower 
branches as the top develops until there 
is ample clearance for vehicles, 
lawns and other open situât ions the lower 
branches may he retained if desired 

One of the 
made is

*i

ü!1 i !a :
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: tree 
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miles from

FREELAND FOR , THE SETTLER IN
Northern Ontario

, : On

i
vonirnonest

in choosing large trees. The 
sinaller the tree the less likely it is to 
su er ill transplanting. Small 
will often catch 
few years, 

trees are

mistakes Said an Irishman to his friend, 
'I’d have ye know, Pat, that I’ve 
got a fine baby boy, an' me neighbors 
say lies the picter o' meself. "

I lis friend having in mind the ugh' 
mug which Murphy carried, hesitated 
a hit and consolingly said: “Well, 
Murphy, what's the harm if he do

AberdMillions ofThousands of furiVerV'have'responded^^the “An of "thi*1 f^'V Calli,,K fur cultivation 
made comfortable and rich. £ere. rig£ atU^o^d^

t or full information

^A MACDONELL.Director of Colonization.

etrees
11P to larger trees in a 2 young bulls fit for set

«lue & Eberla.

*&„HILL ABE] 
AND OXFORD DOW 
‘“nineteen months old 
■Sa '-----Ian

■ us to terms, regulations and settlers'. l rales, write to shipped from the ; 
in ^bales or boxes with theirnursery 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.r 19, 19164r-‘ 1749;
/ -’t-i .vs . . Silent Power.orse Owners! Use

OOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The great forces of nature are silent. 
Plant growth, the food of man and beast, 
comes forth in silence. The giant trees 
of the forest are reared by the evolution 
of myriad minute cells toward the blue 
heavens—in silence. The great central 
glory—the visible creation’s “eye and 
soul”—fills his empire with light and 
life without audible voice. Voiceless 
also are the stars, unnumbered 
ruling systems but little known to us. 
Gravitation, the unseen energy which 
holds suns and attendant worlds each 
in its orbit, acts ever in silence. The 
ether of electricity is potential or silent 
power; and what unmeasured power is 
this! power, too, that man may yet 
more fully control. In its active effects it 
is transient, nv the lightning’s flash 
or the telegraphic despatch; inzrepose it 
is a permanent, potential force.

Some one has said: “Silence is called 
indication of 

ho doth

2 Eighty Chances to get a Good

SHORTHORNA Ml, SjMT.MFwlthlCwi

You conldn tJV
ike one tor 
isame/7 

moneijfo L

\suns
LONDON, ONT. 

will be the Mecca for 
Shorthorn Breeders 8080 on

Wednesday, November 8thr.

golden, because it is an 
power in repose. The man 
not say all, has learned 
diplomacy of life. ” 
of reserve force—of un aged 01j unknown 
power—inspires confidence, admiration 
or awe. There are heights and depths 
in the mind of man, as irtlthe realm 
of natture, ' beyond the reach ' of line or 
plurfimet. With an indication of these 
the goal is attained. This i^ one of the 
elements of the power of „what we call 
great minds, as, Shakeipeareg Milton, 
Carlyle, Emerson, Browning, Victor 
Hugo, who have the power to speak 
as it were in blank spaces or between 
lines—to charge the mind of the reader 
through silence and suggestion.

The light of genius itself shines 
with permanence only in the written or 
printed page. Oratory, sublime though 
it may be, is strictly a transient force, 
its effect in many instances passing 
with the utterance. Where, to-day, 
would be the great ones of the past, 
were it not for. the silent pages of 
history? What should we know of the 
vast conception, t>he luminous and lofty 
diction of Homer, the poignant satire 
of Juvenal, the stately rhythm of Virgil, 
the philosophy of Plato, the eloquence 
of Demosthenes, Cicero or Longinus? 
Tradition might afford some glimpses 
of remote times, but had nothing 
been written such knowledge would be 
negligible. Recent men and events 
would be little better known through 
merely spoken wprds. Written words 
carry dignity .permanence, power. While 
oral expression reaches the mind through 
the ear, writing has the two-fold avenue 
—the ear and the eye. Also, the visible 

be fixed or impressed

WHEN THEwh
the great 

The suggestion Western Ontario Consignment Sale Co.N

BiE
l J

A simple tie that can’t /Cy 
tin» or slip! Nothing to 
break! You could tie or Hr/.M i 
untie It with mitts on.
If your dealer can’t sup- ■'
ply you, send a quarter and 
we will send one by mall postpaid.

You couldn't buy the rope that 
goes Into this tie. and snaps and 
rings, for the same money—and 

wouldn’t have half as good a 
tie if you made it yourself.

Griffith’s Saves You Monoy.
Tour dealer can show you a lot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to us for a list. FREE If 
you mention this paper.

0. L. GRIFFITH A SON, . *
68 Vaterloo St., Stratford.

WILL SELL AT

THE FRASER HOUSE STABLES,vr &

Eighty head of choice Shorthorn cattle, including both 
Scotch-topped and heavy milking strains. Some good 
individuals of many of the most noted families will be sold. 
Catalogues are now ready. Get one together with further 
particulars from

you

sum sum. femiinr «I Sile, Ht, NI.

LumpJaw AGRICULTURAL LIME
The farmers of England have limed their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds of 
years. Why ?
You lime yours and the question will be answered ; also lime your plowed clay land this fall. You 
will find it more tillable ahd earler to get on to. That means^earlier seeding, and be sure to seed 
clover where you put lime. Write us for prices, if we have no agent in your locality.

HENDERSON FARMERS* LIME CO., WOODSTOCK, ONT.

i dThe first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming*» Lump Jaw Cure
•ad it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success l ack of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed lo cure. Lon t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it. 
no matter how older bad the case cr what rise 
you may have tried — your money barn » 
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure evw fails.

fair plan of selling, t ogether with exhaus
tive information on Lamp Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

Richest
BreedingHillsdale ClydesdalesHighest 

Quality
I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from Imp. sires and dams bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed's 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R. 1, L.-D. Bell Phone, Farm, 3 miles from city.

Our

expression may
the mind by reference and reading. 

Through the silent archives of literature 
may in available moments meet, 

acquaintance with, the wise 
and the great, without embarrassment 
and without formality.

Carlyle wrote thus of silence: “Look
ing round on the noisy inanity of the 
world, words with little meaning, actions 
with little worth, one loves to reflect
on the great empire of silence.........................
higher than the stars; deeper than the 
kingdoms of death! It alone is great; 
all else is small. ”

Kent Co., Ont.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given sway. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for 
75 FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
. Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

on We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions, 
ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including 

champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

Clydesdales
a free copy. we

or renew

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several y sung buUa and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oehawa, OntarioMutual Life Companies are on the 
sime sound basis as other legal 
reserve companies and have the 
treat feature of mutuality to boot.

L. O. Clifford
SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE^—T. L. Mercer, Markdale.Ont.
Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choice 
voung bulls sired by Broadbooks Golden Fame =60018- Imp. and out of such noted families as 
Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village Girls and 
Charming Jems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All good reds and roans.VV. J. Way.

+ IMPORTED SH0RÏH0IRS 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 

imported bulls. They are all good individuals and represent the choicest breeding.
We can meet visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.

J. A. ft H. M. Pettit. Freeman, Ont

M1HMY LODGE STOCK FARM
*■$»$,Soathdowes, Collies

Yorkshires, Oxfords and Collies.
B Armstrong & Son, t odrington, 

Ont., write “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
that they have had many flattering 
letters from purchasers of their stock 
and since they have procured one ol 
the best boars they could obtain in 
Ontario to mate with their herd ol 
Yorkshire sows they look forward with 
a good deal of confidence to the future 
trade. With regard to this mating 
they write: “This boar mated with 

good brood matrons is sure to give 
us a class of stock that we can con
fidently recommend to any intending 
purchaser.” Referring to their ( oll.es 
and * Oxford Down sheep the letter 
savs- “In Collies we are expert mg 
two litters, bred from high-class ex
hibition stock that are splendid workers 
We bred and sold a dog, from one of 
our present females, that was held at a 
825 stud-fee in the Ended States and 
it was well patronized at that. In 
Oxfords we have a few good ones, 
a„d we hope to be able to satisfy our 

in this line as well as we have

ym f Ol a 1 When in want of Shorthorns visit our
Snnirp I " ilOl ‘t sriorns herd We have 70 head to select from.
jpiULC VJIC1I UUU1 UIUI lio Minas.Fames.MiM Ramsdene. Florence».
Emil vs. etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age—le'vel. thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

PRIZE BULL CALVES
COLLIE PUPS

AND RAMS—

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.
BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
stem **i r^ass Angusbull and breed the champion 
24montheüfVe 8 , rinR quality bulls from 10 to

‘ a"dFERGUS,hONT:

Aberdeen-An£us Cattle. Several choice 
imported sire -Pr ^ young bulls from the
*• DINSMorf Mamere for 8=,le- Apply - '^MORE, Manager, “Grape Grange"

lit (:lark«*burg. One
miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season’s 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred jn the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality. ^ ^ ^ .
WM. SMITH&SON. Columbus, On t. M yrtle. C. P. R.. Brooldin. G.T.R. Oshawa.C.N.R.our

51 to select from. 20 breeding cows and as 
many choice heifers, many of them bred, 
also a lot of choice young bulls, all of the 

to live and let live. 
HENSALL, ONT.

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices
JOHN ELDER & SONS,

S-otch Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Oxford Downs
Aberdeen-Angus
Blue“x fit f°r service' Write for particulars.

R. 1. Mulrklrk. Ont.
ANDVOXPnLLn ™^,D,EEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
to nineteen irmnt^ SHEEP. Bulls from seven 
ag^weamlTiG!GFpmales a" Shearling

Erin Station, C. P. R.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex._ ______customers
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ForBefore Investing Blacksmithing.
Has a blacksmith got to stop his 

work of shoeing a team and shoe a 
mail driver’s horse?

Ans.—No. 1

Four horse Evener—Oyster shell 
Bark Louse.

1. Kindly advise me through the 
columns of your paper how to construct 
a four-horse evener for a plow, so the 
off horse will not travel on the plowed 
land.

2. I have some' two-year-old apple 
trees which are gradually going back 
or becoming stunted. The leaves all 
through the summer were a yellowish- 
green, and many of them were half 
brown. The limbs, especially at the 
forks of the branches, are covered with a 
sort of gray mass which looks like eggs. 
I have been told this is oyster-shell 
bark louse. Kindly prescribe a remedy.

J. K. C.
Ans.—1. The accompanying illustra

tion represents an evener to be used on 
a plow. The two lines indicate the 
furrow where the off horse travels. 
We cannot vouch for the effectiveness 
of this construction as we have never 
used it. It was sent us by a corres
pondent who claimed that it was all 
right. C, is a strong doubletree, 5 
feet 4 inches long. From the right 
end to the centre of the first pulley it 
is 7 inches; from centre of first pulley

V,aYou should eee that your judgment regarding 
the security is backed by facts. According 
to Canadian Government Statistics, never a 
Dollar has been lost in Canadian
Mortgage Corporation Debentures

The Debentures 'of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5 % interest pay
able half yearly. One thousand dollars invest
ed in Standard Reliance Mortgage Debentures 
at 5% (compounded) for 5 years amounts to 
$1280.28. A gain of $280 or 28%.
Invest your surplus funds in Mortgage Debentures. No 
worry—No trouble—Absolute safety.
4)6 allowed on Savings deposits. Subject- to cheque 
withdrawal.
An interesting booklet about Profits from Savings, which 
gives some very valuable financial advice, will be sent 
free on request Write for it today. Address Dept: ,

'Marrii i•A

And Beast
Kendall’s Spavin Cure has now 
been refined for human use. Jts 
penetrating power quickly re
lieves swelltoK8,s;?mins,bnii- 
ses, and all forms of lame
ness. It is Inst what you - 
need around the house. A
Write ior many letters AM 
from users to prove its wm 
effectiveness. ^

How 
two, thre 
cream sep

?
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1 KendalPsfS
A'seahouse and, U I 
never has faiK 
edusyeV
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Lvi Cream Sep 
have neede 
you to mal

It Will t 
ernment D 
to skim so 
butter-fat i 
The Ontai 
No. 206 co
ter-fat got

n.T - - . . that lose, c
every one 
knows how 
been in use

.If ! ■;V
SI If *9"

—has been used by hone- 
men, veterinarians, and 

t farmers for over S5 yearn 
Its worth has been preêsà 

for spavin, splint, curb, nn? 
bone and the many otter 
hurts that come to hones. 

Onion Ukb, Sask..
April zznd, 1915.

T “Kendall’s Spavin Cure is about 
the best all-round linimeqtfw"™ 
both man and beast that I know J* 

Thb Hudson’s BaW 
Co*pa5k 

Get Kendall’s 
, ft?/ Spavin Cure tt

any dmggteth. 
wt!kllrFor horses 1L 

BBS 1 HWKMi bottle—6 for $5, 
MmtMlIPHI Relined formeE 

p**’60c.—6for$tBt 
"Treatise on the 
Horse’ free bum

flUBHV druggist or 
write to

Or. j. KEWUU. C8L 
Enosburo Falls, VULSA

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (tst* 
Hlfkman & Scruby). Court Lodge, Egertoe, 
Kent, England. Exporters of

For Morses
■—And
Rflfined l

Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham, Elmira. New Hamburg

for
Man.
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AUCTION SALE OF o

Pure-bred Stock H

Questions
Mise.

o.
■o

j, VUnder instructions from the Minister of 
Agriculture, there will be held at the PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK: Cooli)

I am building a 
house. The cooli 
feet, and the ice 
I would like to 
off part of the ice 
pljce where I o 
for a short time

.

H riptions. Specialty made of draft horaea, 
Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and FfcM 

Sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials ee 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import, prospects were never 
better, andinsurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Ontario Agricultural College oCD
Guelph, Ontario

oON

Glenfoyle ShorthornsTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1916 H Ï
at one-o’clock p.m. Large selections in females, all ages, bred 

from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen -months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

xi
« Ans.—You do 

an ice-house y 
If;it is one that 
it j might be pos 
one corner yf i 
a room 5 by 6 f< 
aqd the entrance 
the cooling room 
in the wall betw 
icehouse, both a 
a circulation of c 
through the 
working on this | 
sary to have the 
way that the io 
by the outside 
quires a fairly tl 
filled with shaviri 
paper, and severa 
In this kind of a 
or shavings 
However, if the 
an ice-house of 
pack the ice in 
so that it can be 
in water for cool 
refrigerator mlghl 
of the cooling 
principles in the 
the ice must be 
the upper part, 
heavy and des 
by melting ice 
but the outlet p 
to hinder cooled 
off also. Shavii 
the best none 
put they must 
is advisable to 
but little larger 
quirements for 
refrigerators have 
matched lumber 
inch studding a 
vening space wi 
of building 
of lumbe 
vantage. For be 
hrst mentioned, 
used, only there

A Public Sale of Surplus Pure-bred Stock!’ to where plow-head clevis fastens, it 
is 15p£ inches; from centre of first pulley 
to centre of second pulley i^ is 24 inches. 
At the left end of the doubletree, 
C, bore three holes; first one 2% inches 
from the end; second hole, 2 inches 
from the first one, and the third hole,
2 inches farther on. Fasten the left- 
hand team into whichever hole is found 
to be l>est. the chain passing through 
the pulleys «'ill work more satisfactorily 
if the links are not too large. One 
end of the chain is attached to B, 
and the other one can be wrapped 
around the beam of the plow at any 
convenient place. It is usually at
tached at the coulter, and must be 
drawn up fairly tight so there will 
not be too, much slack when turning 
to the left. It is claimed that this 
evener works without any side draft, 
hut, actually, it is very difficult to get 
any four horse evener that will permit 
the fourth horse to walk in the furrow 
and yet give a straight draft.

2. Possibly this grav mass on the 
branches of the trees is the coverings 
of the oyster-shell bark louse. The 
lime-sulphur wash, properly applied, will 
readily control this scale. Two spray
ings should be given for the best re
sults, the first at the strength of 1.030 
specific gravity, hydrometer reading 
or about one gallon of the commercial 
lime-sulphur diluted to ten gallons 
with water and applied shortly before 
or as the buds are bursting; the second 
at the strength 1.000 specific gravity 
or the commercial diluted, one galldn 

HIGH-CLASS I to thirty or thirty-five with water 
and applied just after the blossoms 
have fallen. Cultivate around the trees > 
and fertilize them well, for it is fre^' 
quently the unthrifty tree that 
to this pest.

Priced well
belonging to the Ontario Government, and comprising:—Shorthorn 
(beef and dairy), Holstein and Ayrshire cattle; Leicester, Shropshire, 
Oxford and Southdown Sheep; Yorkshire and Berkshire 

For Catalogues apply to
s»nMaple Lodge Stock Farm 

SHORTHORNS AND LEIŒSTERS 
We have now for sale one 2-shear Leicester ram, 
'hree shearlings and 14 ram lambs. Also s few 
young ewes and ewe lambs. All these are of ex
cellent quality and choice breeding, and will be 
priced moderately. Come and see our flock.
Miss Charlotte Smith, Clandeboye, R. R. 1 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm.

1854swine.

bi G.E.Day or A.Leitch, Ont. Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.
li •

sm■
H Shorthorns ^unTe^mon*,.*^

younger, three fresh cows, calves by side, heifers. 
Right dual-purpose breed and kind.
Thomas Graham. Port Perry, R.R. 3.-Ont.Escana Farm Shorthornsi
PLASTER Hill SHORflORRSFOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old, all by imp 

sires and from high-class dams .also for sale 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot all of 
very choicest breeding and especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
, ,, „ w _ ,, BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.

MILKING STRAINS—5 young bulls, 5 to IS 
months, bred from record cows. Visitors welcome. 
F. Martindale & Son, G T.R. Caledonia» R»R»*

-
11 
h |

are r
MITCHELL BROS.,

(

Robert Miller ***** Pays the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 
young bulls and heifers that can-be produced. Young' bulls fit for service 

some younger still; heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and made 
right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to improve any 
herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me what you 
want. Our business has been established 7!) years, and still it grows. There is a reason

__________________________________________ ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont.

Pg
* <

'If

ÎSi:a Woodholme Shorthorns For Sal
two-year-old heifers, the two-year-olds 

, , , . „ , , ...... . , ,. . ere bred a short time, and a number of
good farmer s bulls of the right kind and breeding. Write your wants.

a number of yearling andi.
1.5

1 YEARLING BULLni
M G. M: FORSYTH, Claremont, Ontario

SPECIAL OFFERING FROM THE Bull calves from 10 months down. 
Could spare 10 cows or heifers, 
bred to the great bull, KING 
SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE. 
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry Ont

SALEM SHORTHORN HERDll-SI?
1:1 ■

Eight roan and red heifers about twelve months, big. well-bred heifers of fine quality, 
bulls of our usual high class kind.

f also ton voting
ELORA, ONTARIO: J. A. WATT,

• 1 SCOTCH SHORTHORNSROYAL
BREEDING

-
TYPE

of high-class. fashionably-bie4 Scotch Shorthorns in calf t* Sittyton Sultan’s Dale, a Mina-bred son of 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan is of interest, come and examine my offering 
A. J. HOW DEN,

SHROPSHIRES
if: COLUMBUS, ONT.____ _________ ___ Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brook lin. G.T.R

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer7» Advocate
Registered ram lamb, one of Millers’ breeding. 
Price reasonable.
Norman McCully, St. Mary’s R.R. No. 2, Ost.
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LIVINGSTON BRAND
The pufest and best

OIL CAKE MEAL
HIE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden. Ont.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Herd Of'/cs £2 SS HmdSt £ Toronto

Kendall's
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Reinforcements for Your Dairy - *
I

m
x ;

How,about that old separator that you have been thinking of discarding for the past one, 
two, three, perhaps five, years? Don’t you think it is time to replace it with some modern 
cream separator achinery? The “Made in Canada”I

\■i
fil

-

r - ■m-1 -
V

' Si
Cream Separator will bring reinforcements that you if it were saved,"to soon pay for a modern Standard 
have needed for some time in your dairy to enable Cream Separator.

!■ you to make a “drive” for larger cream profits. The Standard also will bring to your dairy a real
- ", it will bring to you ^skimming device that Gov- self-oiling system. This machine runs in a bath of

ernment Dairy Schools have tested out and proven ®l1- t*1.e reservoir only requiring to be e ree °r
to skim so close that only one-tenth of a pound of four times in a whole year. This saves oil, keeps the
butter fat is lost in every 1,000 lbs.of milkskimmed. machine in runninS order, and means less at-
The Ontario Government’s Dairy School Bulletin tention required. But these are" all
No. 206 considers the loss of one-half pound of but- It will bring, too, a wide open bowl and discs that described in our latest
ter-fat, good skimming. And there are machines can be cleaned thoroughly in a minute. It will bring Cream Separator Cata-

„„that lose even a^ wtgh as a full pound and more in safety, fot^hg Standard’s gearing is all enclosed. logue. Send us your
every one thousand pounds of milk skimmed. Dear It will bring other things, too—easy running, name and address, and
knows how much an old obsolete machine that has interchangeable capacity, low supply can, instan- we will mail you a copy
been in use for years loses. Certainly enough cream, taneous < .utch, flexible neck bearing, etc., etc. by return post.

Made in Canada
»V>

/

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, hwj : Renfrew, Ontario
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

■ thickness of shavings. The door of 
refrigerator should be built similar to 
the walls.Hewer of Wood j

&Dmweriis7

Water S3 f=w
can be done. We will sell you a Chapman | 
with power to operate our grinder.
■iiage blower, wood «aw, pump jack, 
etc. The Chapman is sure to satisfy 
you. Let us give you full particular».
On request, we will mail our Engine 
Book and Special Machinery Cata
logue and Circulars describing ma
chinery our engines will operate.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Our Cam Box feature 
on *>»i« Engine saves

* re£Lr
Value of Silage.

I wish to buy some corn out of a silo, 
the diameter of which is. fourteen feet. 
How much a foot would it be worth?

E. B.
Ans.—The depth of silage is not 

mentioned. As a rule, silage weighs 
more per cubic foot near the bottom 
than it does at the top. However, 
about 30 pounds per cubic foot is a fair 
estimation of weight. The value de
pends somewhat on price of other fodder. 
Good silage is frequently valued. at 
about $3.00 per ton, but it is possibly 
worth considerably more under certain 
conditions. There will be between 2J4 
and 3 tons of silage per foot in depth 
in a silo 14 feet in diameter.

Cider Vinegar.
I have four barrels of last fall’s 

cider vinegar sitting out in our yard 
which has not ripened during this hot 
summer. It was covered with glass 
and exposed to the sun all season. 
Can you tell me what to use to help 
make the vinegar strong so it can be 
used? V. F. McL.

Ans.—The process of making vinegar 
is hastened by adding to the cider a 
quantity of mother of vinegar, a whitish, 
ropy substance of a mucilaginous ap- 

which forms in vinegar and 
Secure this sub

stance from a cask of vinegar. It should 
start fermentation of the cider. When 
making vinegar it should be kept in a 
moderate degree of heat and have free 
access of external air.

Closing a Road.
A road across a piece of private 

property has been used by the public 
for about twelve years, can it be closed 
now, or can the party owning it collect 
so much a month from one farmer 
because it's his only way out? This 
road is in the bush and it’s about 60 
yards across this property. H. T.

Ans.—The roadway in question can 
be closed. The party owning the land 
over which it runs is quite at liberty 
to do that, or Jie may arrange with 
others, who may wish to travel it (in
cluding the farmer mentioned) at a 
periodical sum for the privilege. Any 
such arrangement ought, of course, to 
be in writing and signed by the parties 
thereto.

Cooling Room.
I am building a cooling room" and ice

house. The cooling room is 8 by 12 
feèt, and the ice-house 12 by 12 feet. 
I would like to know how to divide 
off part of the ice-house so as to have a 

• pljice where I could keep meat fresh 
for a short time in the summer.

J s.
Ans.—You do not state the kind of 

an ice-house you propose building. 
If.it is one that is thoroughly insulated 
it • might be possible to partition off 
one corner of the ice-house, possibly 
a room 5 by 6 feet would be sufficient, 
aqd the entrance could be made from 
the cooling room. By having openings 
in the wall between the room and the 
ice-house, both at the top and bottom, 
a circulation of cold air wilfr-be. secured 
through the small room. Of course, 
working on this plan it would be neces
sary to have the walls built in such a 
way that the ice will not be affected 
by the outside temperature. This re
quires a fairly thick wall, with a space 
filled with shavings, a layer of building 
paper, and several thicknesses of lumber. 
In this kind of an ice house no sawdust 
or shavings are required around the ice. 
However, if the intention is to build 
an ice-house of one ply of lumber and 
pack the ice in sawdust or shavings, 
fo that it can be taken out and placed 
in water for cooling milk, etc., a small 
refrigerator might be built in one corner 
of the cooling room. The guiding 
principles in the construction are that 
the ice must be placed in a tray in 
the upper part, as the cooled air is 
heavy and descends. Water formed 
by melting ice must be drained off, 
but the outlet pipe must have a trap 
to hinder cooled air from being drained 
off also. Shavings packed hard — - 
the best non-conductors for walls, 
put they must be absolutely dry. It 
js advisable to have the refrigerator 
but little larger than the absolute re
quirements for its work. Home-made 
refrigerators have been made by nailing 
matched lumber on each side of four- 
inch studding and packing the inter- 
v®n*nK space with shavings. A layer 
°i building paper and another thickness 
of lumber on one side would be an ad
vantage. For building an ice-house as

lîi ment'oncd, the same principle is 
used, only there should be a greater

.

of
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Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

Liberty St, Toronto VancouvxoWinnipeg

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Our nresent offering is a bull born February 1916. Dam gave 106 lbs. milk a day. sire's dam 116 lbs. 
a dav Nieely mikrîd and a show bull. We make a specialty in foundation stock.
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

For Sale-Sons of King Segis Walker
Phot© and pedigree sent on application.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
pearance 
acts as a fermentFrom high-testing daughters of Pontiac Komdyke.

A. A. FAREWELL,

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEIN S
Think this over-we ^75 h^d of H^stems 50™ 
Xfishfo^e{lB^lrandPindividS theory best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen, St. George. On,

:

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.
, , e ï fmir fit for service one being a son of Lakeview Dutchland Lestrangc, and

--------- _T w- ï T • We are offering at the present timeClover Bar Holstems iï&sæ.ïssztâ&g&s.
and sired by Prancy 3rd Hartog 2nd. whose two nearest dams averaged 32 lbs. butter in 7 days and 
103 lbs' milk per day. Prices reasonable. STRATFORD. ONI
PETER SMITH, ______ __

are

Evergreen Stock Farm, His-------------- -- - - - -
Et’K'Ü-»--» -h- y» «*"•■ «->”■
A. E. HULET,_____________ _____
Riverside Holsteins"^^ach^^^rndyte? moSIbt button 7^^156.92 hTao’da^.'

relatives have official records that average 34.94 lbs. butter 
officia] test. The present R. of P. cow of Canada wa»

NORWICH, ONT.

—world’s record when made. His ten near 
in 7 days His daughters have made good 
bred here. Choice young bulls for sale. J. W. RICHARDSON, R.R. No. 3, Caledonia, Ont.

________.

-f»
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King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
KING OF THE PONTIACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.

Queenston,
OntarioLarkin FarmsAlso Berkshire 

and
.Yorkshire Swine
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Shorthorns and Leicester» at 
Wiliowbank. 3ig '1

rii

I)i TH?re *s Pcl"haps no breeder of pure- 
I ,,,.'ve ®tock who uses the columns 

ot I he Farmer’s Advocate" to dis- 
pose of his surplus, more widely known 
than Jas. Douglas, of Wiliowbank Farm, 
Caledonia, Ontario. Dating back almost 

I 'af as No. 1 volume of this paper 
the Douglas Shorthorns and Leicesters 
have been among the winners in every 
live-stock ring throughout the Dominion. 
Speaking of the herd to-day, after a 
recent trip to the farm, we are pleased 
to be able to report it sfill progressing.

. *s impossible for any herd to stand 
S j ' must go °.ne way or the other, 
and Mr. Douglas is far too experienced 
a breeder to take any chance of stand
ing at easç with a possibility of slipping 
backward. He attributes his success 
to the selection and use of good herd 
sires Starting with the best of breed
ing females, it has been comparatively 
easy to show advancement year after 
year with the use of the best sires 
procurable. The present herd sire, 

Browndale, ’’ is only one of several 
noted bulls that have brought the herd 
up to Mr. Douglas’ ideals. He is, in 
breeding, a Cruickshank Mina-bred 
grandson of the renowned Whitehall 
Sultan, combining, perhaps, more of 
this breeding than any other sire in 
America to-day, and in the show-ring 
nas almost an unbeaten record ; being 
practicaNy the undefeated champion of
in'ir ,,Crn show circuit in 1914 and
1915 His calves, the first in the
Douglas herd, are now just coming 
on and are exceptionally thick, deep- 
fleshed young sires. A great many of 
these are from daughters of the former 

I Cruickshank Butterfly herd sire, Roan 
Chief (imp.). I here are, of course, 
the older breeding matrons, many of , 
which are imported cows and a number of I 
excellent milkers. The entire offering I 
in young bulls at present are from these I 
dams and sired by Roan Chief. There 
are nearly a dozen young bulls in all, 
ranging in ages from 10 to 18 months! 
and, taken all through, they are as I 
good a lot as we have seen together I 
this season In females there is a wide I 
selection, including a number of choice, I 
thick, young heifers safe in calf to 
Browndale, and others with Browndale I 
calves at foot. There are at all times I 
almost one hundred head from which | 
to make your selection.

In Leicesters the selection of rams 
and shearling ewes is by far the largest 
it has been for some time. Nearly 
all are from Mr. Douglas' best imported 
ewes and got by a Calder-bred, imported 
ram. If you are a lover of either 

__ Shorthorns or Leicesters you can always

CREAM WANTED S’d.m tLm«willowbank'

1A
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Step* Bleeding at

Removes all 
Inflammation.

Prevents Blood 
Poisoning.

* Speedy Cure (or 
Thrush.

For Sal* Eterywktrt.
Pree Sample on Request.

MUGL A3 fc COMPANY MNTR3, 
Mtmme » mrrsuup
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a.m-
He Flags the Sleeper

1 t r66'
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CREAMm AT three-fifteen the call boy comes, 
to wake the railroad man. Big 
Ben was on the job first. He 

started the day at three.
The railroad boys all like Big Ben. He 

helps them make the grade. He calls “All 
aboard 1 '1 — they're out of bed — plenty of 
time and a grin—signals set against a 
grouch—all cheery clear ahead.

" A Big Ben will run your day on schedule 
time.

■ Y?u’ll ffke Big Ben face to face. Seven 
inches tall, spunky, neighborly — down
right good.

' I

[ Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Big Ben is six times factory tested At 
your dealer's. $2.50 in the States, $3.00 in 
Canada. Sent prepaid on receipt of price
if your dealer doesn't stock him.

Westclox folk build more than three mil
lion alarms a year —and build them well 
All wheels are assembled by a special proc
ess-patented, of course. Result — 
racy, less friction, long life.

it
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Western Clock Co.
OtSur WtstiUx: Baby B.n. JWrt Ban. Amarua. Bin[,. L*Sm and Iran,lad.

"'ILa Sllle. 111.. U. S. A. Makers of WtsteUx

fr:
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Cream Wantedy rawAiN

ijmjic* i
Advancing markets, together with 

our twenty years’ experience, 
should interest you. We 

invite your inquiry 
for particulars.

1,

tu ;
..

References : .<&

$34-25 Easy BatinAny Banker Freight paid as far 
Westas Ft William 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction.

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel. °ur nEW low factory-fixed prices
Complete with six 9” covers W ,i„v, L<’u,fnonSy', .Send for ‘The
handreservoir, warming closet rnoPPb Problem Solved, a splendid guide to
weight 340 lbs. Put one in stove buying, shows hundreds of styles
enjoy real comfort your kitchen and and sizes of ranges, heaters, feeders, eta

' Write to-day for it.

dirai»! the gurney foundry co. limited
* ««.a tæ ’ c„e,„ v

Any Cream Shipper

□ Leverage dot
t be work, quick, s i 
running, low up-k
Free

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.m
Toronto, Ontario

New cats 
economy 

Write for copy todayi Pi Catalogue with Prices— 

FREEI MsluiHif Press Co. 
I* F Kansas City, Mi

save
StoveShip your cream to us.

We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price. *

Trade Topic. When B\
Homeseekers’ Excursions to Western 

Canada.
ijj

É
MILTCOntario Creameries, Limited

London - Ontario The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round-trip, homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tuesday 
until October 31st, inclusive, via North 
Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul and 
Duluth, and are 
months from date of

Through tourist sleeping 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg 

JFRSFYR.n.c =• , „ , 1 leavi.ng Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Transi

K2KS8L THE CITY VIEW herd of producing ayrshires
596 lbs. butter; reserve champion on Island. Capt I obtained' at nominal charge on applica-

T V an>i Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916 Toronto Milked Grand 1 runk Pacific Railway is
38 lbs. day 6 per cent, milk, first calf. Ira Nichols I the shortest and quickest route between Burgessvllle. On,. R.R. No. 2. ' I Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton"

with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the 
most

l
Smooth, Hard, Cle;

MILTON PRESS 
Mlltc

Ayrshires and Yorkshirest I

si 3

Campbellford, Ontario, R.R. No. 3

SEED!
good returning two 

issue. We are buyers of 
ALFALFA, WHF 
CLOVER, and Til 
offer send samples a 
beet price F.O.B. y(

cars are
ALEX HUME & CO.,■1 i

TOD1
Seed Merchants

We have three good young bulls fit for service, from Record of Performance 
by bulls from R.O.P. dams; also pure-bred Berkshire pigs ready

JAMES BEGG & SON
cows and sired 

to wean, for quick sale.
R. R. I, St. Thomas, Ont. For Sale 30 Pui

*>5 each, including \ 
ewe lambs at modérât 

1 ' S3, Ayrshires, all age
HB.Willlams,SunnBrampton Jerseys bulls

ducringefâmmésr,v^hin,md^r»??k»in8na SPSCial £ffering on youn« bulls, bred from the highest pro 
H O P f r^-rds Savè nned FAmni° Ca,I;ada' Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 

.U.F. records save one. Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

YOUNG
Lakeside Ayrshires newest,

picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask I THE
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full WOODVIEW FARM .
particulars, or write C. E. Hornine JERSEYS chamnL?h!mn?f7S°,nivhi.gh"c,5sS bul*calve3 r=ady for service.including grand District Passenger Agent, Toronto Ont | LONDON, ONTARIO 1^^^^ fU" brother; ^ cows and heifo*-

Jno. Pringle, Prop. We

-i Tower Fii
A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams,imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
(imp.) 35758, grand champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue. 
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.
L>. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec

Champ|0n Oxford floe 
^ ages for sale.

*• Barbour & Sons
Canada's Most Beautiful HerdJersey I

LINCOLN SHI
work our ^wes and eweshow cows and show our work

'loung Man • .* I MMMN MB, JERSEY DERIfi Has for sale several excep
tionally choice young bulls

Tommy—-" Nobody ain’t come yet, | fb^tUNCAN &°SON, ^ h'gh PF°d TODMOR'DEN!°R<MrlDE'heiferS and heifcr calves K

IGlencairn Ayrshires
ability from 8.000 to 11.022 lbs.

Herd established 40 
years. SHROlProducing

... , If that sort of
pioauction appeals to you. we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Sta., C T R

Duncan, Sta., C.N.O.
Ram lambs 

*■ ^ LUTON; R.Hi ! When writing advertisers willx
you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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Cotton Seed Meal
In car lots and L. C. L.

Write, ’phone, or wire for prices. 
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
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-‘JE.very Canadian fariner 
most of the wheat he 
finds its

:nows that

Igrows eventually 
way to the Old Country. 

Since the beginning of this
‘I;$ fll

! 1What’s the Value 
of Your Life?

great war, 
he also knows that owing to the British 
navy every German and Austrian 
merchant boat has either been captured, 
interned or is afraid to put to sea front 
its home

IS) mi r * 9 i

DEFORE you build or repair your 
D bam or house, let us show you 

much eoney we can save you. 
Hern are the "Metallic” fireproof, 
rtormproof and timeproof specialties. 
•Eastlake" Galvanized Shingle». 
"Empire" Correlated Iron. 
•Metallic’' Ceiling and Wall Platen, 

(for inside wee.)
•Metallic" Brick and Rock race 

and Clapboard. Sidings. 
"Ackeson” Roof Lights.
"Halites” Ventilators.
•Eepire" Silo Roofs, etc.

We guarantee the best for your 
money. Our goods have been tried 
ekd proven superior for °ver30 yeara^

booklets and 
M prices today. 

A post card 
will do.

k m Address

Metallic 
\ Rooting 

Co. Limited
Manufacturers

Tereete

port, and that the German 
navy has been, and is, absolutely 
powerless to help them. Consequently 
the farmers think the British and ally 
mere, int ships trading to the Dominion 
and colonies can continue their usual 
work and food flows into Britain as 
usual, with, of

i

1 ’ 4Every man’s life has a certain definite 
commercial value based upon the 
income he is able to earn.
What is the value of your life ? Let us 
it to be $15,000. This amount at 6% will 
produce a yearly income of $900. So you 
$15,000 is not an excessive valuation.
Now, if you owned a building worth $15,000, would 
you insure it to indemnify yourself against its loss by 
fire? Of course, you would. And yet the building 
may never bum.
But have you taken the same precaution to protect 
your dependents against the loss they would sustain 
in the cutting off of your life by death? And sooner 
or later that is sure to happen.
If your life is not insured for the value you place upon 
it, write to-day for our free booklet "The Creation 
of an Estate.’ Tomorrow you may be uninsurable.

'j1

Ü . I
assume

,rcourse,
expense inseparable from a big 
To a great extent this is true, but owing 
to every man and horse, rifle and gun, | 
cartridge and shell, motor bicycle and I 
heavy lorry, every eatable, supplies 
of a hundred thousand sorts having I 
to be transported across oceans and the I 
Channel, not only for ourselves but our I 
allies also, and the enormous supplies I 
that have to reach the navy in different I 
seas, thousands of merchant boats have 
had to be taken over by the Admiralty I 
(who administer the transport), there- I 
fore leaving boats in greatly insufficient 
numbers to carry the vast amount of I 
freight offering them. . Thus we have 
the demand greater than the supply. I 
Competition for cargo space on these I 
boats being keen, the highest bidder I 
naturally gets his cargo shipped, and so 1 
sets the prices. To give some idea of 
how freight rates have risen, the two 
following examples will be sufficient;
'In July, 1914, grain from Montreal 

1 to Liverpool was carhied for six cents 
per bushel, to-day the freight is 30 
cents per bushel, fn J illy of the same 
year the freight on maize from the 
Argentine to the British Isles was $4.00 
per ton, to-day it is $40. Not only 
is it from these two countries that 
exorbitant rates prevail, but Australia, 
New Zealand, India, South and West 
Africa likewise suffer. From all these 
countries food is the chief article that 
is being exported to the Old Country. 
The cost of freight is, of course, added 
to the wheat, flour, sugar, meat or 
whatever it is, which means the con
sumer ultimately pays for it. Although 
it is not the sole reason it is generally 
accepted that the freight is chiefly 
responsible for the abnormal prices of 
necessities that prevail to-day. In many 
cases food profiteers have and are 
having an innings. In no country 
are they free from tjiese parasites, 
men who are only too ready to take 
advantage of their country’s misfortune, 
and by their nefarious practice inflict 
untold hardships on the poorer people. 
There is also no possible doubt that 
the shopkeepers put the price on when
ever they have an opportunity.

To meet this extra expense of living, 
wages and salaries have been increased 
and a war bonus granted. Munition 
makers, arsenal and dockyard hands, 
miners and thousands of industries 
in connection with the war especially 
were never so well paid, even the farm 
hands have had their wages increased. 
With millions of men in the army 
and navy there is work for every one 
who is willing to work, consequently 
there is a great decrease in poverty, 
yet a great number feel the pinch of 
this war—old age pensioners, people 
with small set incomes, and especially 
those living in the open coast towns of | 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Kent, 
where the dastardly Huns rejoice in 
dropping bombs from Zeppelins. A great 

of the residents of these towns

some extra see '

war.
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Assurance Company of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

j
Branches and Agents in all important centres
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\ Tbreehermen, Read This! râ A useful 76 page memorandum book will be sent free to 
those who ask for it. .Best 2-inch Wire-lined 

Suction Hose in 15-, 
20- and 25-ft. lengths.
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write for our 
Illustrated Catalogue 

“ Engineer’s Bargains ”, 
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers

t -OOPYRMHT\ i L ! ’ ft'ziSm
TWfSKl

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont. _u |■ •

Easy Baling / MËÊ
HI
HI* ■1

j ■■

Leverage does T_ 
tbework, quick, smooth^ 
running, low up-keep cost. 
rpAA New catalog and 
■ * economy records. 
Write for copy today.
MelmHty Press Co TC Cd 
l«F lams City, Nt. vl

,

• F
W. J. ARKELLH. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Fàrm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

IBOXFORDSSEED WANTED
J)uyers of ALSIKE, red clover, 

white blossom, sweet
LLOvER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
otter send samples and we will quote you our 
best price F.O.B, your station.

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

|PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.TODD & COOK

Sted Merchants .|||Stouffville, Ont.

■For SbIg 30 Pure Shropshire Ram Lambs,
tie . . \ born 1st part of April; from $10 to 

lnclu(hng pedigrees. Young ewes and 
and A,“^ at moderate Prices. Also pure Jerseys 
H R Wimlres’ o ^ ages* b°th sexes.

• • Hiams,Sunnylea Farm.Knowlton,Que.

Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheepmany
derive their living from summer visitors, 
but owing to raids the visitors have 
gone elsewhere. Many of the magni
ficent gifts of flour, meat and money 
from Canada and Australia were sent 

Gifts that will

The oldest established 
flock in AmericaEarn ham Farm

Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Oui present offering is a number of superior year 
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
PRICE REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Tower Farm Oxfords
fer Pxf°rd flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords
I.teur’Ytns1>riCeS ™ab,e-

to these coast towns, 
ever be remembered. Every one speaks 
of them . as magnificent, they went 
"right home.” What the Dominions 
have accomplished in this war has done 

to educate the masses of what the 
Empire really is than they would have 
learnt in a life-time. t

To give the readers of "The Farmers 
Advocate" an idea of the prices pre
vailing in the Old Country, the follow
ing are the market quotations for the 
last week in August :

ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ROUTE 2. I!

R.R. 2. HillsburU, Ont. BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNSLINCOLN SHFFP Shearling rams and
few eumo j L<1 ram lambs, also a
Shorthnm ew? lambs; also some registered 
C. A. POWELL Fi<S anc* roans- Prices reasonable.

PRESENT OFFERING :
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age_______

more JOHN MILLER, 
Aehburn, Ont.

Myrtle, Sta.,C.P.R.& G.T.R.

100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

R. No. 1, Ettrick, Ontario

MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRESSHROPSHIRES aA number of splendid ram lambs, fit for service this fall, Sired by one of the best imported rams^that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and description on application,
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R.. C.N.R., Myrtle C.P R.

-, Ram lambs and breeding
LUTON; R. R. 1, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

*
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The Old Original Summer Hilt Farm
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

First-class Oxford
I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a 
number of yearling rams for show purposes or flock headers, fifty 
head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred in the 
purple. All recorded and first-class individuals. No grades 
handled except by order.

PETER ARKELL & CO., Proprietors
Mlldmay, G.T.R. Stn. Teeswater, C.P.R. Stn.Box 454

tsr VISITORS WELCOME
When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario
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: :FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded rm1764
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-t :Wheat, Manitoba best, 1915..........$2.25
Barley, Canadian.............................
Oats, Canadian (40 pounds per

T&mxSz,..-.......?.................................... 1.50
a*S..........................................................i.37 Yt
Flour, Canadian best, per 280 lbs. 10.25
Bran, per ton...:................................ 27.50
Rollëd oats, Canadian, per 240

......... 8.50

.........30.00
Hay (meadow), per ton.................24.00

Cattle—-An average of 25 cents per 
pound live weight, $250 for a good
bullock or steer is frequently realized. 
Sheep are 25 cents. Ewes and tups 
18 cents. Lambs $9.00 to $11.00 each.

The reading of the Canadian grain 
and live-stock markets is simplicity 
itself. The English markets, on the
other hand, are almost incomprehensible, 
as every market appears to hâve its 
own method of buying and selling. 
To illustrate this take the grain re
port of the few following markets:

Barnsley—Wheat a little dearer up 
to $4.75 per

Braintree — Market quiet. English 
wheat $12.00.

Birmingham — Manitobas $14 to 
$14.50 per 496 lbs. at Bristol.

Manchester—$12.75 per 504 pounds 
on rail.

Preston—$5.75 per windle.
The live-stock trade reports are 

likewise confusing, and to tell at a 
glance which market is the more profit
able requires much time to find out. 
For instance, at jBraintree, cattle made 
up to $202. Leicester, choice compact 
bullocks 25 cents. Nottingham, best 
beef $3.50 per stone. Dublin, prime 
beef $23 per hundredweight.

The hog market is almost a trade by 
itself. Hogs are sold as: Sizable bacons, 
small pigs, sows, young pigs, stores, 
pork pigs and eight-week-old pigs (which 
make $7.00). Prices, of course, vary 
according to grade. At present hogs 
of all descriptions are very high.—H. P. 
Jaques.

■

1.08 c1.10
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Cotton-Seed Meal Laid4' THREE Eggs in 23% Hours remii
The Star Performer in the poultry world is a Canadian Hen, owned by a farmer 

near St. Lambert, Que. This bird has beaten the former world’s record by laying 
three eggs in 2814 hours. The owner uses Pratts Poultry Regulator for all of his 
flock. This extraordinary performance was, of course, due to an unnatural condition 
and should not be attributed to the use of

mGOOD-LUCK BRAND
... , MI I VLadies

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distillera’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran,

H *

I *load.
POULTRY
REGULATOR mmmillShorts, Poultry Feeds.

Write for prices. egg producer and tonic on the market. Pratts Poultry Regulator 
will make YOUR hens heat their past records, not by freak performances, but by 
steady year in, year out laying. It keeps the fowls in vigorous health—tones up 
their entire system and prevents disease. Increases fertility and insures sturdy 
chicks. You do not experiment when you use •'Pratts." The Pratt Experiment 
Station on our 100 acre farm ia maintained for the sole purpose of saving YOUR 
time and increasing YOUR profits.

—the one best

Crampsey & Kelly
of extra fin< 

• I by sending i J we are unal

FOR ONE
jph

A Utens 
Basting Sp 
Serrated Ec 
of the best 
finish, hard' 
All six arti

.A,Dover court Rd., .Toronto, Ont. ss

Harab-D 
Fertilizers

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.a viesil At yotfl Dealer*

Write to-day for Pratts 64-page Book, “Poultry Wrinkles." It’s FREE.

12 lb. 
also

pail, $1.26 ; 25-lb. paU, $2.60; lOMb.-bag, »9.00; 
In pkgs, at 26c, 60c and 41.00,

Yield
Big Pratt Food Company of Canada, LimitedResults

08 J Claremont Street, TORONTO. P-1Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

YOUNG TAMWORTH 4 Pi

Sows & Boars m&ZeiMneum
afteas ‘■rîllû

not greasy or dirty, and will not ,BsE MC©

and U.S.A. A $1.50 tin makes 80 gallons of Disinfectant dip. 
for Booklet. Ask your dealer or send 25 cents for a tin con 
enough for 5 gallons of dip. carriage prepaid.
Write for Booklet—’’ How to Cure Sick Livestock.”

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.. Sandwich St., Windsor. Ont.

::

FOR SALE
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.Ihrelds Farms, Beamsville, Ont. Hm .
Meadow Brook Yorkshires. Sows bred, 

others ready to breed: 20 
sows. 3 to 4 months old, and a few choice young 
boars. All bred from prizewinning stock. Also 
one Shorthorn bull, 18 months old.

G. W. MINERS. R.R. 3. EXETER. ONT. I
! Ensiling Dry Corn.

are building a small silo 
10 feet by 24 feet, but are a little late 
in getting it finished for this year. 
We have our corn cut and shocked up, 
but the fodder was not cut with the 
frost. It was nice and green when cut 
and was set up before it cured. It 
will be about two weeks from the time 
the corn was cut until we fill the silo. 
Will we have to put water on the fodder?

2. How much water should we put 
on it, and what is the best way to put 
it on?

3 Which is preferable, a hollow 
brick or a wooden silo? L. A. M.

Ans.—1. It is usually advisable to 
put a little water on corn that has stood 
m shock for some time. A certain 
amount of moisture is necessary for the 
proper fermentation processes which 
take place iu the silo. If too dry there 
is always danger of corn fire-fanging 
and moulding.

2. The amount of water depends 
altogether on the dryness of the 
Too much moisture tends to make 
silage. From one-quarter to a half
inch stream running into the blower 
at time of filling is generally considered 
sufficient. I he rate of filling and the 
pressure of water must also be taken

While some sprinkle 
water over the corn in the silo, it is 
more evenly mixed through the corn if 
the stream enters the blower at the 
cutting box.

3. Both give good satisfaction. It 
is impossible to say which kind is the 
better, as both have many good points 
and their admirers are fairly evenly 
divided. What appeals to 
may not impress another so favorably. 
Consequently, it is advisable for a 
person intending to build a silo to visit 
farms where the different kinds 
used, and draw conclusions from what is 
seen.

El1. We
«2»

Berkshire Pigs Registered stock, choicely 
„ bred, young boars and sows 

in pig. all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, J. B. Pearson.Mgr. 
_______________ Meadowvale, Ont._____________

York chirr*C Sows bred, others ready to breed 
IViaauucs and younger ;boars 2 and 3 months.

i:! t ■ i

kKL

I “The Farme 
I SUBSCRIB1 PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

_ 4 Real Fstnea-ÊM Hotting J fc,
Strongly made and closely spaced—making It a complete 
barrier against large animals as well as small poultry. Top^ 
and bottom wires No. 9—intermediates No. 12 wire—made 

by the Qtom Hearth process which time and other tests have 
'proven tot* best. Bend for catalog. Ask about our farm and ornamental 
fendag. Agt-noleo nearly everywhere. Agents

The Banwell - Heals Wire F«

u
from carefully selected stock.
^krnncliirac Ewes, 2 to 4 years, ewe and ram onropsnires lambs. Write us your wants.
WM, MANNING & SONS, Woodvllle, Ont.
Cleverdale Berkshire» and Shropshire*—In
Berkshire? I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish 
ewes, any age. from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
G, J. Lang, R.R. No. 3,

cs
1t yj

, , ’ ■y58
!•.

BiblescWinnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont.Ill rams or

—Burketon. Ont. t1:1 Quality in YORKSHIRES FOR SALE—We have a num 
choice sows bred and others of bi 
age; also a limited number of 
boars.

Berkshirea—When buying, 
buy the best; our present 

offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes. 
W. W. Brown ridge, Georgetown, Ont. R.R. 3.

Champion 1 places and s 
I This book is 

Tegular retai 
•centre référé

There ar 
Borne Magaz 
to secure sut 
free. Start c

ALL SU 
CASH TO A<
Any of the 2

China Tea S
Bibles............
Xnives.. 
Complete Kit 
Sanitary Kit

I L J* you ht 
the family ea

m

I ; RICHARDSON BROS. COLUMBUS, I
.. 1 y| My Berkshire» for many years have won the leading J 

at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and S 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

R. R. No. 1.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.m BERKSHIRES B

YORKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS—We are 
offering two choice Kilbean Beauty bulls, one from 
the imp. cow. Scotch Thistle. Also a choice lot of 
young Yorkshire pigs of both sexes, from a litter of 
eighteen, out of a 600-lb. dam. A. McKinnon, 
Erin. R.M.D. Hilisburg or Alton Sta.. L.-D.Phone

ISI
If
j v 1

I®
Ontario

-âll
ADAM THOMPSON Stratford,

corn.
sour

LYNNORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESTAM WORTHS FOR SALE Young stock of both sexes, bred from imported animals, high-class in type and 
«re nov^!^r’n^ for_sale highly bred imported stock boar and sows. Write for

BRANTFO
Young sows bred for September farrow, and some 

nice young boars. Write1 F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, „,x„
Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire Pigs.' JOHN W. TODD. R. R. No. 1, Corinth. Ont.

.If Morriston Tamworths and
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from. 
Shorthorns, 5 bulls from 5 to 10 months old, reds 
and roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
strains. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

into account.Shorthorns Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine
D. DOUGLAsT SONS1!16 Canadlan Nat‘ona',RToronto,40ttawa, London and GuejphWm^

iii HI
I I' r;lm
M 1!
:il| DUROC JERSEY SWINE NUWCaStl© ^ °* Tamworths and Shorthorns----- Stock boar and 2 aged sows foj-:

fit for any show ring; also boars ready tor service, and a number of sows bred --av. ]
. , Sept, farrow ; others ready to breed, both sexes ready to wean; all descendant*^!
imported and championship stock. A few choice bull calves, from 2 weeks up to a year old, --^L- -
great dual-purpose cows: several extra good cows, with or without their calves: also heifers in CM «•, 
Broadlands, my present stock bull. Show stock a specialty. Prices reasonable. Long-distance ‘phone 
_____________ A.A.COLWILL,R.M.D.No. 1, Newcastle,

:>
i ff :

A few choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages, bred 
from imported stock. Heading herd; Farough’s 
King =2012 = , Brookwater, B.A.B’s King 5042 
from U S. Importer and breeder. CHARLES 
FAROUGH, Maidstone, R. R. No. 1, Ont. one man

Ii ; Alderlev Edge Yorkshires1 
Bi Oak Lodge Yorkshires We are in a position to supply bo-ars and sows Or* 

different ages. We have an established typ&WSj 
Yorkshires that has been produced through 'Young pigs both sexes for sale.

J. R. KENNEDY, years of careful breeding and selection.
» J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford. Brant County,

Knowlton, Que. arei .!

H | J ■ ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ÿ

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torred**», 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontsfw , 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial ______

, JERSEY CATTLE
of any desired age, bred from winners and champions for | 
young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality an(l (Hsr I 

ŒLL & SONS, NORTHWOOD, Orri.
The W

Mi

e
C'hoice ones ranging from 2*^ to 5 months. Will 
be ready for fall servieç. Prices right.
C. B. Muraa, R. R 3. Ayr. Ont., Paris, 
C. 1. R.; Ayr, C. P. R., Telephone, 55 R. 2, 
Ayr. Rural.

;>

"Is Smith a good advertising soli
citor?”it

Ibfi
m“Is he? I should say he was. Say, 

Smith could talk a brewer into putting 
a bock-beer ad. in a prohibition paper, 
and then talk the paper into accepting 
it. ”

YORKSHIRES and OXFORDS■
Choice young pigs, both sexes, correct bacon type. 
A few good ram lambs. All registered. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrington, Ont.

m . In Duroc Jerseys we have either 
generations back. In Jerseys we 1 
in producing blood.

1

1
;

IF YOU HAVE A

STEEL TRUSS BARN
you won’t be afraid of

LIGHTNING
It is fire-proof, durable and roomy.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO.. LIMITED

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.
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Subscribers Only
(This offer is not open to anybody who is not already a subscriber to this paper)

I: O ;k

m
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WE OFFER YOU TH^E VALUABLE PREMIUM5 AS REWARDS FOR A LITTLE SERVICE 
THESE PREMIUMS MAKE SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

si
5

Your Recommendation ?f The F?1rmer*s Advocate and Home Magazine to a neighbor
... . farmer will produce the desired result, and we guarantee that

your premium will amply repay you for your trouble. We send out no premium that we cannot rcdotnmend.
WÊÊm■ o "

FOR THREE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

S
\

4‘

ladies ! Get this Handsome 21-piece China Tea Set1 k

of extra fine quality China, beautifully decorated, an ornament to any table. This set may be obtained 
by sending in THREE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS. The supply of these fine sets is limited and 
we are unable to get any more. Hurry if you want one. They are a credit to any table mm- ii tlli!-■

X»i !;!« FOR ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
Complete Kitchen Equipment

A Utensil for every purpose: Pan Cake Turner,
[Basting Spoon, Butcher Knife and Emery Steel,
Serrated Edge Bread Knife and Paring Knife, made 
of the best grade,of crucible steel, with Rubberoid 
finish, hardwood handles with nickel plated ferule,

if
;

Sanitary Kitchen Set :f j.
SI:Best quality steel, five pieces, consisting of 

Roasting Fork, Paring Knife, Carving Knife, 
Serrated Bread Knife and Meat Saw, with rack 
which can be hung on the wall ONE NEW 

All six articles for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. SUBSCRIBER.

i

..

i \ FOR ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

Jack Knives of Highest Quality
"TheFarmers Advocate" by Joseph Rodgers, Sheffield, England, Worth $i.oo eaçh. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

Farmers
!

one.
V for.

:

FOR ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
Bibles ^ne of these makes a splendid gift. Old and New Testaments in beatifully clear, legible 

3 type; references, concordance to both Old and New Testaments. Index to names of persons, 
places and subjects occurring in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page maps; all excellent in type and outline. 

| This book is of most convenient size, being 7x1a inches when open; weight 23 ounces; and would sell at 
tegular retail price from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. Or ize 9x13 inches, open, with 
•centre reference and chromatic index for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

L > v ■ „ _
There are many good farmers in every district who are not yet subscribers to The Farmer's Advocate and

iiome Magazine, the best paper in Canada for the farmer and his family. It should be an easy matter for you 
to secure subscribers and thus earn some of these valuable premiums. We will supply you with sample copies 
free. Start out to-day.

- all SUBSCRIPTIONS AT $1.50 EACH AND 
<!ASH TO ACCOMPANY ORDER.

M
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1
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! II; ■ . I- ■ SEN DÉT H IS llN

Any of the above premiums will be sold for cash | and get yOUF premium at ODCe ! I
as follows. “Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, Ont. I

Gentlemen:—I enclose I to pay for subscription of

\

f

i China Tea Sets
Bibles..........

|f -Knives...........
^n^plete Kitchen r.qi 

"1 Sanitary Kitchen Set
, f ^ ^?U haven’t time yourself let someone else in 

tne family earn some of these beautiful premiums.

$2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
.75
.75 I Please send me...........

v
NAME. I1 ADDRESS. _____RR. No....

(Use the margin if you have more than one subscriber)

I------ --- premium, addressed to me as follows:

NAME........

ADDRESSI IR.R. No.__

f

The William Weld Company, Limited, - London, Ontario
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and After Triai
Mr FHicAn’e Auin ne henulne New A Happy Home
■Vil ■EaUldVIl 9 Vvfll Edison Phonograph

, • not mean a house with a yard or farm around
Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet ^
and hobby. He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. EES' 55
At last he has produced the new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. READ:

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer!
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If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument send us only $1.00 after 
the free trial. Pay the balance on the easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of 
k—a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond 
Stylus reproducer, the musical quality—the same Diamond Amberol Records—all the musical 
restflts of the highest priced outfits—yes, the greatest value for $1.00 down, balance on easiest 
monthly terms. Convince yourself—a free trial first. No money down, no C.O.D., not one cent to 
pay unless you choose to keep the instrument# P
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Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

COUPON? ÏI) ■
Such a variety of entertainment! Hear the latest ■
up-to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh . >■ 
until the tears strean down your face and your H|
sides ache from langhingat the funniest of funny . <* 
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old church ■ 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing the famous S| 
anthems just as they sing them in the cathedrals u
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, the crash
ing brass bands, the waltzes, the two-steps, the 
solos, duets and quartettes. You will sit awe
stricken at the wonderful grand operas as sung • 
by the world’s greatest singers. Yon will be 
moved by the tender, sweet harmony of quar
tettes singing those old melodies that you have 
heard all your life. Take your choice of any 
kind of entertainment. All will be yours with 
the Edison in your home. Send thecoupon today.

I f. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors ! 
UepLSO? 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. !
Gi-nl lemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog ■ 
fi'id lull vurliculÿrs of your free trial offer on the new ■ 

Kdi.sou Vhunograph.

iS

Your name and address on a postal or in a letter 
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Get this offer—while 
this offer lasts.

K.Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors
Kept 507 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
United States Office:

i
■; I

irl a Fill out the coupon today.

■

■I ibl Edison Block, Chicago/ Illinois
rAddresr..... ... M
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